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J Chelsea Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

AN UP-TO-DATE ABATTOIB

BUILT BY ADAM EPPLER

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Equipped With all Modern Appliances for

the Rapid and Sanitary Handling of

Dressed Meats.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Tit is Bank U under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plua fund and dues a general Banking busmens.• Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reauonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTEHT10H GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iu the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Sul fiy Peposii Vaultri of the beat modern conatructlon. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your UujsiuoHH Solicited,

DIREJOTOR/S.
\V 1 KNAPP F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
<l.\v PALMEK, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. I). II IN' DELANO, HENRY 1. ST1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFICERS.
FRANK P GLAZIER, PrealdeuL W. J. KNAPP, Vice I’reabl. nt.

P,-G 8CH A I BLE. Assistant Cashier.A TMKO E. WOOD, Cashier. IVG.8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier. A
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant. |

““

IMPORTED

A few days ago a representative of
The Standard visited the new abattoir
that is being erected by Adam Eppler,
on the seven acres of land ho recently
purchased of Hon. Frank P. Glazier.

The now ljuilding is 20x80, and when
the partitions are all completed, the

building will be so arranged that each

department will have floor space devoted

to it particular branch of the butchers’

trade. There has been placed in the
building a boiler large enough to supply

steam for a twelve-horse power engine
that will be used in operating the ma-

chinery and the rendering kettles and

cooking vats.
The manufacturing of sausage of all

kinds by Mr. Eppler is no small item in

his meat trade, and in arranging the new
quarters a spacious room has been pre-
pared for the exclusive us of the sausage

makers. There will also be soperate
rooms for dressing beef, sheep and hogs,

and a space devote entirely to the rend-

ering kettles and cooking vats. A ma-
chine for grinding bone will be added,
and this product will be placed on the
market as chicken food. A large cement
vat for the storage of hides and pelts
is another one of the noticable features

of the plant.

All of the doors are made of cement and
so constructed that they have a slight
pitch and the sewerage system is well

calculated to keep the sanitary condi-
tion of the building in excellent shape.

The large spring on the grounds has been

connected with a hydraulic ram that
forces one gallon of water per minute
into a fifty barrel tank near the roof, and
the floor can he flooded with pure water

and kept at all times neat and clean.

The system of overhead tracks that
lead from the work rooms to the cooling

room, have been so arranged that the
labor of handling the meats will be ma-

terially lessened. The building that
housed the spring has been converted
into a tine cooling room, and will have
ample space for storing two carloads of

meat.
Mr. Eppler has given the yards for live

stock considerable attention, and they

have been planned not only for the com-
fort of the animals, but will greatly

lighten the work of his employees. The
coming spring the building, formerly
used for ensilage, will be moved from its

present location, to the sight of the new
buildings, and arranged into compart-

ments and with underground sewerage
or drainage into Letts’ Creek, for the
purpose of slaughtering or killing
animals as a business, and located on
the property north of the Michigan
Central Railroad Company’s lands
formerly owned by George I*. Glazier
and situated pear Lotts’ Creek more
than twenty rods from any public high-
way.
Section II. The said Adam Eppler,

his associates, successors and assigns,
shall at all times keep the said premises
free and clear from all offal, remains or
rubbish of all kinds, ' and in a clean,
pure and healthy sanitary condition as
shall be approved by the Village Board
of Health, and shall iu all respects fully
indemnify and save harmless the Village
of Chelsea from and against all damage
or costs which the said Village may be
put to or sustain by reason of any
nuisance connected therewith.

Section III. This ordinance shall take
effebt and bo in full force from and
after its publication. .

Approved this 10th day of November,
A. D. 1004, by the order of the Village
Board.

W. J. Knapp, President Pro Tern.
W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

The treasurer reports on hand in the
general fund, $8,892.19.

No further business, on motion board

adjourned.

W. H. Hbsblschwkrdt, Clerk.

TWO PRETTT WEDDINGS,

POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE MARRIED.

fhe Wade-Upson i Church Wedding-
and the Yager-Buss a Pleasant Home

Affair.

iilliiiiiiii!

CLOTHING

WILL SING CARMEN.

One of the popular features of the
Opera Festival Week at the Detroit
Opera House beginning November 28
will be Henry W. Savage’s elaborate
production of Bizot's “Carmen,” to be

sung Tuesday evening, November 29
and at the Saturday matinee December
3. This tuneful and brilliant dramatic
music play will afford another oppor-
tunity to hear the gifted American
contralto, Marion Ivell, who has proved
a sensation in the role of the cigarette

girl of Seville during the past two
seasons. Miss Ivell has been twice
offered an opportunity to sing at the
Opera Comiquc in Paris, and is an-
nounced to make her Parisian debut
next season. “Carmen” is only one of
the six line productions that are to be

given in Detroit next week, the rest
including Wagner’s "Lohengrin" at the

Wednesday matinee, Verdi’s "Othello
on Wednesday evening, Puccini’s beauti
ful “La Bo heme" on Monday and Friday
evenings, and a double bill made up of
"I Pagliacci" and “eavallerla Rusticana"

on Thursday and Saturday evenings.

A very pretty church wedding occured

at 8 o’clock Wednesday morning, Novem-
ber 23, 1904, at the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, when the pastor,
Rev. Fr. Considine, sang the beautiful
nuptial mass that united Miss Bessie |

Wade in marriage to Mr. John Joseph
Upson.

Miss Mary Kennedy, of Ann Arbor
was bridesmaid, Mr. Fred Chase, of this

place, acted as best man. Immediately
after the corpmony the bridal party
adjourned to the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wade, where
they received the congratulations of I

their friends and a wedding breakfast
was served to the invited, guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Upson left for Detroit
where they will visit relatives and
friends. For the present they will
make Chelsea their home.

FOR BOYS
About ('this time some ] boys need a ?

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our 1

Fall Clothing tor Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

GREAT RECORD OF SAVINGS.

The total deposits in all the savings

of the world, according to latest official

information received by the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor through
its Bureau of Statistics, amounted to
over lO;'. billion dollars, contributed by

82,640,000 depositors. Of this total the

United States shows aggreate deposits
of $3,060, 179,000, credited to T.SOSjOOO

Wednesday evening of last week
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Yager, in Lima, occur-

red a vary pretty home wedding, when
their only daughter, Miss Mabel, was
united in marriage with Mr. Frederick
Buss, of Scio. Kev. Wilfln, pastor of
the M. K. church at Dexter, officiated.

The ceremony took place in the west

parlor, which had been trimmed in green

for the occasion. Rev. Wilfln stood in

the bay window, the couple facing him,

when ho pronounced the solemn words
that made them man and wife. Miss
Alta Rogers, of Ann Arbor, acted
bridesmaid and Mr. John Holloway of I

Howell, as best man. The bride wore a
cream colored gown and carried white
roses, and the bridesmaid was attired in

white and carried pink carnations.

After the congratulations had been
given, the guests, numbering some
sixty, sat down to a delicious supper.
Among the guests was the grandmother I

of the bride, Mrs. Holloway, of Howell.
The bride was remembered by many
beautiful, costly and useful present*. |
Mr. and Mrs. Buss will make their
future home with the granduncle of the
bride, Louis Y'ager, of Lima.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

Welhavea good strong suit at $1.50

We have a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated. $

Wo always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

You Take do Chances iu Coming Here.

Wo promise you better stylo
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

j COME AND LOOK. ” X

|«. r. smi $ coh|

Fancy Crockery.

depositors. As the figures used in ar-
huildings, and arranged into comp.ui ̂  the grand totals cover about
monts for cold storage. \ “•'> * “ NU)r ’ ft„n-hulf of the uouuhition of the world.moots for cold storage, w lien i ne worn | ()no half of t|u, p0pUirttion of the world,

is completed Mr. Eppler will have a vi„ over 770 mi||ioi, st nl,^
j plant, as complete and convenient as any

meat dealer in this county.

We are showing a fine assortment of
Imported Ftincy Crockery direct from
Austria,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

| Beautiful Designs.

Rich Delicate Colorings.
W

Look them over in our show window if
you are in want of a rare piece.

BOOKS. BOOKS.
We are showing an immense. line of Boo

for all ages.

Books by Oliver Optic.

Books by Mrs. Alcott.

Books by Horatio Alger.

All $1.50 Copyright Novels Sold at $1.18.

The Crisis - " “ 7

The Virginian

David Harum
The Crossing
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

The Masquerader
$1.18

AT THE

BANK DRUG STOE?

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Nov. 16, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
| Knapp, president pro tern.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, Trustees Schenk, McKune,

Burkhart, W. J. Knapp and Eppler.
Absent, F. P. Glazier, president, and

Trustee W. R. Lehman.
Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by
Eppler, that the following hills ho
allowed as read by the clerk, and orders

drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co., 0 cars^
of coal, ol

Frank C. Teal, lamps, supplies, 128 49
D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry., freight, 2.»

Chelsea Lumber & Produce l o.,
cement and posts,

Standard Oil Co., barrel oil,
Hugh McKune, labor,
John Sumner, labor,
Joo Sibley, 87 loads gravel at 10c,
Ed. Stapish, 20 loads gravel at 10c,

John Kellev, draying,
Bert Young, special police,
W. K. Guerin, *103 yards gravel,

at 40c,
Western Electric Co., carbons,
National Carbon Co., carbons,
Henry L. Walker & Co., supplies,
Rob. Leach, 83 loads gravel,

Hugh McKune, labor,
John Sumner, labor.
Grandall Packing Co., packing,
Chan. Kaercher, repairs on dy-
namo frame.

Israel Vogel, blacksmith work,
U. C. Stimson, printing,
M.C. R. R. Co., freight, «.
Moved by Burkhart, seconded

Schenk, that Ordinance No. 33 be ac-

cepted and adopted as read by the
clerk. Carried.

ORD1NANCB NO. 83.

All Ordinance granting Adam Eppler
permission to erect and maintain a
slaughter house within the limits of
the Village of Chelsea.
The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section 1. Consent, permission and

authority is hereby given to Adam Ep-
pler. Of Chelsea, Michigan, bis associ

viz, over 770 million, it appears that the

United States, with less than .9.} per
cent of the total population considered

contributes over 29 per cent of the to-

tal savings deposits recorded. Of the

total number of depositors, or rather
deposit accounts, the share of the
United States is somewhat less than 9
per cent, while the average deposit per

account is more than four times and the

average savings per inhabitant more
than three and one-half times the cor-
responding averages for the rest of the

world.

MRS. POLLY M. TALLMAN.

The funeral services of Mrs. P. M.
Tallnmn, who deid, Thursday, November
17, 1904, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. S. Winslow, in Lima, was held at
the Winslow residence, Saturday, No-
vember 19, 1904 She was born in Wyom-
ing county, New York in 1820, and was
united in marriage in 1837 with Lyman

Tallman, who died iu 1860.
Mrs. Tallman was the mother of nine

children, six of whom survive her, also
one brother and one sister. She was a
kind neighbor, and a loving mother, who
will be greatly missed from the home
circle. The various member* of her
family have the sympathy of hosts of
friends intheir sad aflliction. Interment

in the family lot, Vermont cemetery.

See our advertisement on local page.

jGTEWELRIT.

NEW SCALE OF PRICES.

’ 7 70
10 30
12 05
5 25
8 70
2 00
70

3 00

41 20
08

15 00
20 84

33 00
49 00
21 50
3 70

MICHIGAN C. E. DAY.

Among the plans discussed at the
meeting of the oflicers of the Michigan
Christian Endeavor Union, held at Sag-

inaw recently, was the celebration of
Michigan Christian Endeavor Day.

An appeal is to bo made to each so-
ciety in the state to fittingly celebrate

this day on Sunday, December 11. The
state executive committee have pre-
pared excellent programs for this anni-

versary, and will furnish copies free to

each society in the state. As many
copies as desired may be secured by
addressing the state secretary, Edward
T. Lindsay, of Saginaw.

Michigan Endcavorers have certainly

great cause of thankfulness in the
rapid growth of this movement iu the
state. It has grown from the one
society organized at Muir in 1884, to
over 1,300 societies with a membership
reaching nearly 40,000.

So much agitation has been going °i> «i»
among county medical societies of the 1 1

state regarding the "free” treatment of

patients at the university hospital,

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.' E. jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.av vmw .. ... . ----- , ----- ’I A
thereby cutting off a supply of revenue
from state doctors, that the regents1 -;“

have made out a new scale of prices to
go into effect December 1. For Michi
gun patients a fee of $7 a week will bo | J
charged for accommodation in wards
and $11 per week for private rooms.
For non-state patients $1 per week will
be the fee in wards and $11 per week in

private rooms.

aWKRaUUtKKKRKKKaUUtRRatRKatat KatRK * ************«****wt»wt»«

8 40
10 45
1 40

244 10

»>y

DINNER TO GOV-ELECT WARNER.
Gov.-elect Fred M. Warner, of Michi-

gan, was the guest of honor at a break-

fast git’on in the New York state build-
ing St. Louis, on Saturday, by Mr.
Frederick B. Smith, president of the
Michigan commission. After dinner
speeches were made by several of the
gentlemen present. Among those at-
tending were David R. Francis, Secre-
tary Walter B, Stevens, Director of Ex-

hibits F. J. V. Skiff; Charles A. Hall and
William Perrin, of the New York com-
mission; Stacy B. Rankin, of the Ohio
commission; J. L. Hudson of Detroit;
Hal Smith and Gen. Dlefer.

GOOD SUGAR YEAR.
All the sugar factories in Bay eounly

will close their campaigns between
December 1 and 10. It has boon a very
short season, but this does not indicate

that it has ..been a poor one. The ton-
nage has been light but the percentage
of the boots unusually high. The com-
panies have paid an average of $1 more
for beets this year than formerly.

As it has been a profitable year for
the farmers it is not contemplated that]

it will lie so difficult in the future to

contract for acreage.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD ID CENTS POUND I

All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

ADAM EPPLEK.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

M
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r Entire Process of Monument Construction Done
at our Plant. h'.v?

IN CHATTANOOGA IN 1915.
The first announcement was made Sat-

urday of a formal movement to hold in
Chattanooga in 1915 a world’s fair to be

known as the semi-centennial peace
jubilee exposition, commemorating the]
end of the war between the states. It
is learned that assurances of aid from

the government and various organiza-

tions has been secured.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS

OUKI5KL TULWHOHS IlOMBBB 8

sites, successors and assigns, to erect,
i operate, own and maintain a slaughter
1 1 house with first class sanitary equip-

“I suffered lor months from sore
throat. Kclectrlc Oil cored me in twenty
four hours.” M. 8^ Gist, Hawesvllle, Ky.

Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood In the veins; makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitten. At any drug store.

m
I

yyEAREnot making monuments
that are twenty percent, cheaper

than everybody else; but we are
making monuments that are works
of art, and we will be glad to have
you compare them with anything you
have seen elsewhere. No piece df
work leaves our plant until It Is as
perfect as we can make It.

Bell I’hnn- 70. CLINTON, MUCH..

G^rving, Letter4f»g4md Finishing Done byPneu-
__ _ a: _ mi __ : _____matic Machinery.

; yi' .V1
'

''AFifr'.
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The Sunrise Never
Failed Us Yet.

Upon tho sadncsa of the ara
The sunset broods regretfully;
From the far lonely spacea. alow
Withdraws tho wistful afterglow.

she whispered, "Is this really tree, or

do I dream?”
“No. Holla. It Is the truth, and it has

come to me like a revelation. But do
you think that you can learn to loveme?” T .

‘‘Oh, Tim, I am afraid that I have
loved you from the very first day 1 met
you.”— Chicago American.

WAYS OF THE “BORN FIXER.”

So out of life tho splendor dies;
So darken all the happy skies;
So gathers twilight, cold and stern;
But overhead the planets burn.

Never Says

ifiwrm the
VETElfcVNS

t,kM

THE GRAVE OF HAMLET.

to Spot

And up the east another day
Shall chase tho bitter dark away;
What though our eyes %ith tears be wet?
The sunrise never failed us yet.

The blush of dawn may yet restore
Our light and hope and Joy onco more
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget.
That sunrise never failed us yet!

— Celia Thaxter. I

/ZQSSy

Skoetskap lies far up on top of the
hills which surround the fjord and
look down the Northern Sea.

It was just at the time when the
country is crowded with tourists who
come from all parts of the world to
admire the midnight sun.
Tim Wessbull. the tall, broad shoul-

dered mate, sat on the piazza with
Aase, the widow Rolla Regenholm's
daughter, who wore a costly pearl
necklace which he had brought her
from India. She was beautiful as a
classic goddess, but cold and haughty
as a marble statue. Tim had fallen in
love with her when he camo back
after an absence of two years, and her
mother, though she had hoped to see
her married to a richer man, had ad-
vised her to accept him.
‘‘You better take what you can get,

Aase. You will not always be eight-
een, and you may not have another
offer.”

So Aase had accented him and tho
honest sailor was happy.
“How sad it is that you must leave

so soon,” she said. "We cannot even
go to dance together in the village.”
“Yes, k is sad, Aase, and three long

years will pass before we see each
other again, but when I do come back,
we will have enough to get married.”

“.Well, three years is no eternity,
and I will think of you often."

“Next to him sat Hella Rcgenholm,
Aase’s fifteen-year-old cousin, an or-
phan. who was being brought up in
her auntfe house. Aasc’s hair was as
dull gold, while Hella was dark. She
gave promise of great beauty. She
looked pityingly at her cousin, who
kissed Tim gcod by, and thought as
she saw him leave: “How big and
manly he looks.” and felt so sad for
him that he should love her cousin, a
heartless tlirt. who cared nothing lor
him.
The time passed. Aase went to every

dance in the village, while Hella was
busy at home, making nets^Jfor the
fishermen, wondering hew ariV girl
could care to go to dances without her
Bv.-pnthpnrt

told Tim, whom he took a great liking
to.

One day during a storm the Russian
was swept overboard by a w^ve and
Tim. who was an excellent swimmer,
lumped after him and rescued him,
but pneumonia set in and Ivan, who
realized that he was dying, made his
last will, witnessed by the captain and
two sailors, by which he left his whole
fortune to Tim. The next day he died.
When they reached San Francisco
Tim left the ship, bought a draft on
Christiania for 5300,000 and started
homeward.
Tiny Bjunyes was sitting outside the

Any Use to Interfere,
Woman Who Knows.

“One of the easiest ways to get over
a difficulty is to walk around it,” said
the woman who had just returned to
her home after a summer outing. “Our
clock, which has done good work for
four years, naturally stopped while
we were away, when I wound It the
pendulum refused to swing. William
told me to let it alone until he had
time to fix it.
"One evening after dinner William

took down the clock. He told the ser-
vant to bring him the kerosene oil
can. He poured half the contents of
the can down the back of the clock.
Incidentally he ruined- the tablecloth
and his trousers. But I didn’t mind
that. It never pays to Interfere with
a born fixer when he’s fixing some-
thing.

•After William had tinkered with
the timepiece for an hour he decided
to wait until the next night. When

Railway Line To Be Laid
Claimed as 8uch.

A railway line Is to run across the
so-called grave of Hamlet, near Ma-
rlenlyst, a watering place on the
northeastern point of the Island of
Zealand, close to Helslngor (or, as
Shakespeare hath It, Elsinore) and the
great castle of Kronborg. Here, look-
ing across the narrow strait to the

the scene of the

Buried To-day.
Buried to-day. „

When the soft green buds are burstingout, . ,
And up on the south wind comes a shout
Of village boys and girls at play
In the mild spring evening gray.

Taken away,
Sturdy of heart and *t°at of •ImD,
From eyes that drew half their light from

And put low. low beneath the clay.
In his spring— on this spring day.

coast of Sweden,

cr„r:r,.T:;.r “ s £j r..=:
but other regiments got ahead of us he lived In quite a different part of

in completing organization. Wo

ONE WAS NOT SOBRO^

Minister Given Due Credit
eluding Phrai. **

A parish clerk (who prided
upon being well read)
seat below the old “thrieS? *4
Pit. and whenever a qu^T
tract from the classics was to
Into the sermon, he, In an

“uttered If* source-much UUfc, ,

noyance of the preacher and
ment of the congregation,
protests' in private the thing

Passes away.
All tho pride of boy-life begun.
All the hope of life yet to run;
Who dares to question when one saun

“Nay."
Murmur not— only pray.

Enters to-day >.

Another body In churchyard pod,
Another souf on the life In Cioa.
His Christ was burled— and lives alway,
Trust Him. and go your way.

Separated Forty Years.
At a meeting in Boston of tho three

Vermont companies of Berdan's sharp-
shooters two veterans shook hands

( who had not seen each other for forty
he had gone down tovyp next morn- j years. They are George W. Dimond cf

ing I took it to a clockmaker.
‘Jimminy!’ he exclaimed, “who’s

been monkeying with this? To rem-
edy the original trouble • would have
cost forty cents. Now you’ll want a

Hill. N. H., and David M. Bullock of
Readsboro, Vt.

On Dec. 31, 18G1, Mr. Dimond, who
was then a resident of Grafton, Vt..
and Mr. Bullock, who lived in Reads-

new face, since this one is soaked ^oro. were mustered in at Brattleboro.
with oil. You’re in for $4.50 all right.’

•I had the clock in its usual place
when William came homo to dinner.
But he never seemed to notice it.

For three years they fought for the
union. For a long time they were tent-
mates and at their recent meeting they
exchanged reminiscences of the old

Said he was going to a neighbor’s that ( dQy8 Mr Dimon(i was taken prisoner
evening to help him fix his automo- at Gettysburg and was for threebile.” months a prisoner at Belle Isle.

“I would not havo missed this visit
ELEPHANTS ARE DYING OUT.

Only Two Thousand in Ceylon, It Is
Estimated.

In the new Ceylon Handbook and
Directory an Interesting record is
that of the export of elephants from
the island during tho past- forty-one
years.. In 1903 there were only eight
of these pachyderms sent out of the
country, one to British India and sev-
en to Germany.
The price paid for these animals

modest

thought the governor hadn’t taken
enough Interest in the phalanx, and
some of us told him so. Thereupon
the governor, to show his interest in
tho regiment, sent Capt. O. L. Mann
to Washington to urge the immediate
acceptance of the phalanx. Finally
tho regiment was accepted as the
Thirty-ninth Illinois infantry, the day
after the first battle of Bull Run was
fought. We left Chicago Oct. 13, 1861,
for St. Louis. Five weeks later we
w'ere ordered to Williamsport with the .

best of the regiments in the field.
“We went into the service a prize

drill battalion and In good time we
won a reputation as good marchers
and fighters, and Gov. Yates showed a
very kindly interest in us. While we
were in North Carolina, in January,
1863, the governor sent us a new flag
with his portrait on it, and several
months later we took that flag into
Fort Wagner on Morris island. South
Carolina, under what might be called

suspension of the rules. That was
long siege, and we were in the .

trenches a good many times. It so t

happened that we were in the
trenches on the night the general as-
sault was ordered. Our outlook dis-
covered that the fort was being evacu-

s-

4

8

Ji
1

ued. until ono day, the vicar’s pm
being quite exhausted, he leana! .
the pulpit side and i^lp^l$lTPl*,
claimed: "Drat you; shut up*"
dlately— In the clerk’s usual
tious tone — came the reply "Hi» <

-T. P.’s Weekly.

Bogus Marriage Agenclet
The Austrian ministry ot u,9

rior has deemed it worth while til
sue a special warning against the,
erous marriage bureaus which llol
particularly in Berlin, and whlcTi

their dupes wherever German Ui
en. They supply circulars win
bered pictures of women, in ,,

for cash, tho address of any oa»l
these women is given, and if
writer receives no answer and a
a complaint to the agency heiii
ply informed that the woman
care for him or had made
match.

to Boston for anything.” said Mr. Di-
mond. “I expected to meet cev-

j eral of my old comrades, but to
meet ray old bunkie and tentmate,
Dave Bullock, was the most agree-

I able surprise of my later years.’
I It was at Petersburg in 1865 that
! Mr. Dimond last saw Mr. Bullock, just
! before the breaking up, the beginning
1 of the end of the war, as it were. Mr.
i Dimond had some interesting experl-
' ences as a member of Berdan's sharp-
shooters during his three years’ serv-

was 7,500 rupees, giving a modest. | when the regiment went out the
average of 825 rupees each. A roy- ; first qUar^ers W€re at Falmouth, Ya.
alty of rupees 200 per head was im- I and Qer(jan*g sharpshooters, who were
posed in 1873, and the number of ele- i ja a{jvance of the troops, were the

“So you have not forgotten me, Hella?”

cottage making nets when Tim came
up. They- did not know each other

phants exported, which had fallen low
before then, dwindled in the next few
years to three and even to one. In
1882 the royalty was reduced to Rs.
100, in the hope that business might
revive and encouragement be given to

first Yankees that many of the bou'h
erners saw.
For several months, practically ail

summer. Berdan’s men went up and
down the Rappahannock river, elms
ing Gen. Jackson. While engaged in

One night Aase came home very
late. She was out of humor and spoke
angrily to her mother.
“You should never have told me to

accept Tim Wessbull. I wish I had
never seen him.”
“Why so?"
“The rich Peter Sorensen, who owns

twenty fishing boats, asked me to
marry him to-night. How stupid that
I am engaged.”
“Well, an engagement is no mar-

riage; it is easily broken.”
“But what will Tim say?”
"Who knows whether he will ever

come back?’
“No; that is true. It is almost two

years since I heard from him.”
“But maybe his letters have been

lost,” said Hella.
“Mind your own business.” Aase

cried. Three days later Peter Sor-
rensen came to the house and three

How do you come here?" he asked.
.“I live here.”
"Where is Aase?"
"You mean Aase Regenholm?”
"Yes."
“She is no longer. She is Aase Sor-

rensen now."
He turned deadly pale.

__ “She is married ?'

’aro you

supplying the new demand for Cejlon they sai^ their first real eu
elephants in the Continental menag- j gagenjents. The first time the men
cries. The Rajahs’ courts in India  were under fire was while supporting
had previously formed the chief mar- an in(jiana battery engaged in an ar-
ket for them. The total number sold Ellery duel with a confederate battery
in the time treated of was 2,225, or acrosa the river.

“Hamlet’s Grave.”

the country, and a thousand years be-
fore Kronborg was built.” On the
grave is a cairn of stones surmounted
by an upright, Runic-looking mcnolith.
Upon the monolith are the words (in
modern engraving) “Hamlet’s Grave.”
At any rate, It is a memorial to Ham-_ . ___ 14. ___ ____ o

What She Mean*.
When a girl threatens to

mother when a man kisses hen
means that she would deny it <
her mother saw her.— New

Press.

ated, and under tho leadership of Col. let. As a French ^ tereay. ShatoK
O. h. Mann wo scrambled Into the fort peare gave Immortal life to the beings

time to cut the fuse, set tc , created by hi. geulu^-OpheUa.
Laertes, and Hamlet, and the rest.just in

blow up the fortifications. | -------- . f ..
•lAfter a scrap with the rebel rear they are graven the 8°ul ^

hoisted the Yates flag on pie, and the people mnst renderguard we
the parapet and our commanding offi-
cer sent a quaint dispatch to Gen. Gil-
more, announcing that the Yates pha-
lanx was in the bombproofs of Fort
Wagner two hours ahead of time
This was talked about a good deal

spectful homage to
names.”

their

re-

Imaglnary

Fight With a Big Wildcat.
Farmer John Hillegas this morning

discovered that a dozen of hia chick
wlen we veteranized in January, 1864, ens had ben killed ̂ duHng^the^^lght
and came to Chicago on veteran fur- .and set out with a hound to seek the
loug^We went back ln M^hwTti ! marauder. The hound soon ran down
750Smen in the regiment to Butler’s a wildcat, and after a furious battle
Army of the James, and in the coarse went home with his tail between n
of the next six months lost nearly 200 legs.
of them in battle. In the charge at| Hillegas returned to the scene

• Deep Run, for example, we climbed the dog’s defeat and found the
over the rebel works to find the rebs ' perched in a tree. He fired at and
ready for a hand-to-hand fight. They the cat leaped on his shoulders, sink-
put 104 of our men out of action, but , ing its teeth and claws Into his flesh.

the works.”— Chicago He shook It off and tried to strike Itwe captured
Inter Ocean.

Badge of Lone Star State.
The department of Texas haq adopt-

ed one of tho most unique designs foi

an average of 56 per annum.
Mr. Alfred Clark, an expert, estl-

Pieces of railroad iron a foot long
came from the Southerners’ guns and

mates that there are now only 2,000 , flrgt they won^ high over the heads

elephants in Ceylon. The royalty in
1891 was again raised to Rs. 200.
Whether the effect of this will bo

to permit the animals to increase in
undue proportion to their available
haunts or that sportsmen shooting

Hella came out of the houSG Just eiCI)hants w"iircouhrerbalancffttre~de-

me.

then.
“Oh, Tim." she cried,

hack?” He looked at her.
“So ycu have not forgotten

Hella?" he said sadly.
She saw the sorrow in his eyes, and

told Tiny to leave them.
“Tell me how it happened. Hella,”

he --aid.
"That will only make you feel

worse, Tim," she answered.
“No. Hella! She was not worthy of

my love, for 1 loved her higher than
ray life."
“Aase never knew what love la,"

she said. "She can neither love you.
who are poor, nor her husband, who
is rich, nor me. who was always in her

i ••

crease in the export remains to
seen.— Lahore Tribune.

Keeping Apples Sweet for Years.
A 'farmer near Union City, Mich.,

amazes his neighbors by keeping ap-
pears, peaches, grapes, etc., inpies.

their natural state for several years.
He now has apples and grapes grown
in 1901 which can hardly be distin-
guished from this year’s product. • He
now gives out his method of preser-
vation, which is very simple, as he
merely selects well-developed fruit

carefully

of the men. Then they began to come
down lower until finally they clipped
men here and there and disabled five
of the Northern guns. Battery B,
Fourth Ui S. artillery, came up and a
captain sighted the first gun fired and
put the brass' piece of the Boutherh-
trs out of commission. Several of
Mr. Dimond’s comrades were killed
in this engagement.

It was from the Minnesota “Injuns,"
as they were called, that he and his
comrades learned some tricks in get-
ting under cover in the tall grass
when out sharpshooting. The Minne-
sota men never would get behind a
tree when there was any grass or
grain growing.

It was at Gettysburg that Mr. Di-
mond was captured. His regiment
had gone into £he woods to hold back
a charge. For three-quarters of an

s-k —
With Aase.

months later he and Aase were mar-
tied.
She and her mother moved away to

his large home and Hella was left
alone In the cottage with Tiny BJun-
yes, a weak-minded old spinster who
had lost her reason when her sweet-
heart was dfowned many years ago.
Hella was quiet and sad and often
aighed when she thought of Tim.

in the meantime Tim was working
the Russian banc

m

as first mate on
“Scorsflyn.” He went from Riga to
Siberia, Japan, China and finally to
Alaska. A passenger, Ivan Tschit-
schamsky, came aboard here. He
had made a fortune in Klondike am
brought $300,000 in gold with him ho

way — she loves only money!
“Did you think that I would return,

Hella?”
“I knew you would. Men like you

are always faithful. Your eyes could
never lie. Will you take supper with
us? We have only fish and bread.”
"With pleasure, Hella."
“Then you will excuse me a little

while.”
She was gone.
Tiny came out.
“Did Aase ever speak of me?" he

asked her.
She shook her head.
“Aase never spoke of anything but

fine dresses and money.”
"And her mother?”
“She only speaks of Aase’s good for-

tune in getting a rich husband.”
“And— Hella?”
“Hella often spoke of a man whom

she loved, but I dare not tell you his
name. She has made me promise nev-
er to do that.”
"You spoke of me to her, though?
“Yes, if you are Tim Wessbull.”
Tim’s heart almost ceased beating

from joy, but he said nothing; _
After supper he asked Hella to take

a walk with him, ind when they ’had
reached the Jap the hill and were
quite alone he said:

“Hella, there are mistakes which a
person makes and which he never dis-
covers for years, and then all of a sud-
den everything becomes clear as tho
fog rises on the sea before the rays of

the sun.” . .

She looked at him without under-
stamiing. What could ho mean?
“Hella,” he continued, “I have never

loved tho hQ»rti»M Aase. I know now.

with good stems, picks it
and sears the end of the stem with a I hour they kept bacj{. tbe southerners,
lighted match. Then he wipes the ^ R lieutenant and twelve men of
fruit perfectly dry, places it in a p ec® | Berdan’s regiment were captured,

among them Mr. Dimond. He had
some tough experiences in captivity.
For three months he was imprisoned.

of dry wrapping paper and lays it
away in a moderately dry and cool
cellar.

and with two of his comrades they
shared a half blanket.

At night they took turns in sleep-

Higher M>-ihematlci.
There was once a shrewd promoter

who combined ten mills in ^ tru8^ |ing in the middle, the choicest place.
Now, these ten mills did not make | fhpv wpnt to AnnaDolls the cIt_

a Cent.
And why?

a department badge, and it will make
Its first appearance at the national
encampment In this city. It is made
of German silver and represents the
head of a Texas steer pendent by two
eight-link chains from a pin bar bear-
ing the letters “G. A. R.” Hanging be-
tween the chains Is “the lone star,” the
points of the star being occupied by
the letters forming the name of the
state. For several years the depart
ment has carried at the head of the
line whenever parading a pair of “long
horns" as emblematic of the state, and
the new^badge carries out the same
idea. \

When they went to Annapolis the cit-
izens said they were the worst-lookingi __ prisoners ever brought there. When

Because the wise promoter poured | reached that clty all Mr Dlmond
so much water
took all

water in the st^k ̂  I had was a pair of ragged-edged pants,
the receipts i y | from kneeg an(1 an army

“WHACKS"

with the gun, but only succeeded in
breaking the rifle in two. and the cat
promptly made a spring for his throat.
Warding It off with his arm. he finally
succeeded in striking it with the bar-
rel of the rifle and breaking its back.
A second blow' beat out the animal s
brains. The cat weighed twelve
pounds. — Sigmund correspondence
Philadelphia Record.

Throne of England.
Some authorities hold that the coro-

nation chair in Westminster abbey
Is entitled to be called the throne of
England, being the one occupied by
the sovereign at coronation. Other*
maintain that the throne in the housa
of lords Is really the official throne,
as It Is occupied by the sovereign for
state purposes at the opening of par-
liament. Others, again, say that there
is no real throne In the strictest ac-
ceptatlan of the word, and that all
the thrones, or chairs of state, in the
various palaces throughout the king-
dom are equally entitled to be called
the throne.

Black Chipmunk Rare.
I have lived in a chipmunk region

all my life and have never seen a
black one, yet black ones do occur. I
have just received a photograph of
one seen in the Catskills, and a corre-
spondent at Bath, N. Y., writes me
of one she has seen there for two sea-

Bronze Star Badge.
It may be Interesting to note that

the Grand Army Is Indebted to John A.
Logan (“Black Jack," as he was lov-
ingly called by the men who sersred
under him) for two things Inseparably
connected with the order. He gave II

squirrel, though black gray ones are
occasionally seen. Black woodchucks
and black foxes are probrfbly the re-
sult of the same law of variation.—

dividend that was to satisfy the doubts wUh th(j gleeveg’ worn to | its hallowed Memorial day, that day
of the public. After he had disposed
of the stock hfe forgot about the mills
and attended to something more press-

ing.
Thus we see that although once we

learned that 10 mills make 1 cent, it
is possible, when they are properly
juggled, fer figures to He.

ters.

, he Voyage.

'?h 1» ‘plane t-ih ?p 'on* ’ which*T riie
Is drawn by a roslMtleafi tide;

I touch no pilot wheel, but trust

That One who holds the chart of stars,
Whose fathom-lines touch lowest deeps,
Whose eye the boundless spaces sweeps,

Will guide the ship through cosmic bura

On the way to Belle Isle he got for
ten days’ rations three pints of flour
and three portions of oeef. The flour
had to be mixed with the water and
drank as a paste, for there was no
chance to bake anything that resem-
bled bread. He managed to swap a
pen which a Confederate thought was
gold for three biscuits, which he di-
vided with a comrade. For three
months afterward he suffered the
pangs of hunger continually.— Boston
Globe.

And What They Mean.
When Old Mother Nature gir«
"whack” remember "there's a

son,” bo try and say "thank
then set about finding what yon
done to demand the rebuke, ini
&ud get back into line, (or
happy place after all.
Curious how many highly

people fall to appreciate aud h
first little, gentle “whacks” ol
good old Dame, but go right
with the habit whatever It m»j
that causes her disapproval.
Tobacco, Coffee, Tea or other
ural treatment of tho body, until
ous Illness sets in or some
disease.
Some people seem to get on

well with those things for a
and Mother Natnre apparently
but little what they do.
Perhaps she has no particular

tor them and thinks it little
waste time in their training.
There are people, howerer,

seem to be selected by Nature
things." The old Mother expect*
to carry out some department d
great work. A portion of these
ed ones oft and again seek to
late and then deaden the tool
body) by some one or more
drugs— Whiskey. Tobacco,
Tea, Morphine, etc.
You know all of these throw

the samo class of alkaloids In
cal analysis. They stimulate and
depress. They take from man or
an tho power to do his or her

work.
• After theae people have
for a time, they get a hint «
“whack” to remind them m
have work to do, a mission to
and should ba about the-
are loafing along the wayside
come unfitted for the fameu*
tune that waits for them H
stick to the course and keep W
clear of obstructions so l
out the behests of the mind-

Sickness is a call to com «»
er.’’ These hints come in

forms. It may be stomach

•bowels, heart, eyes,
nervous prostration. Yo ̂

upon it when a „hn«B

warning to o-lt bom'** '
tho right and fair thing ̂
Perhaps It Is coffee t

offend.. That 1. one °nb
cause, of human dl«or>l»
Americans. ,
Now, then, if Hotter Nat*

tie with you and only g *

"Whacks” at first to •sons. ^ _
I have not yet heard of a black red I "W nac«8 “ ̂  *“D considerate
niii-Ai hnmrh hlftrk errav ones are I don t aouse m. bar(ierP I®*

^Tou msTbo ̂
you very, very harder*

John Burroughs in Outing.

Embroidery.

following the way you blT*

It seems
habit and we tryb ’ ill feelings tocharge our
cause than the real_on«- ̂

My soul goes not a chosen way;
A current underruns my life,

That moves alike In peace or strife,
And turns nbt for my yea or nay.

Ot on ine Dnage, til sue mnoi
I sail o'er this far-streaming sea;
I will arrive; enough for mo

My Captain’s smile and word at'Iast.

»-Me
.

but I do love you as a woman was nev-
er loved before.”
She listened to him with an expres-

sion of rapture, and the joy nearly
made her faint In hls arms She w
as in a dreana, and when he kissed her

... ‘ ^

The Yates Phalanx.
“The Yates phalanx,’’ said the cap-

tain, “had a hard time getting Into the
service and a hard time getting out.
I remember well that we began to or-
ganize the phalanx as soon as the

i news came to Chicago that Fort Sum.
ter had been fired on. We had 800
men for the regiment, when wo re-
ceived notice that the quota of the
state was more than full and that we

sacred to tender memories, fragrant
flowers and the renewing of “Old
Glory’- above the graves of countless
thousands of brave men who sleep
their dreamless sleep on hundreds oi
well-fought battlefields, or amid the
peacefulness of quiet cemeterio:-
tbioughout this broad land.
He gave it also the “bronze star’

for a badge, for it was during his ad-
mirilatration as commander-in-chlef
that it was adopted. It is a badge
which costs but little in money, but
which a million of dollars cannot buy
the right to wear, the badge which
20,000 men will wear through Boston’s
streets on Tuesday, the badge that
nearly one million of comrades have
worn In the past, but the badge that
scarcely 100 veterans will bo living to
wear thirty years hence.

More Than Good.
“Entre nous,” said Miss Ayers, who

delights in talking dictionary
French, “aren’t you quite fond of Mr. j could not be accepted under the firstGodley?” call. The men were so disappointed

ropllod Miss Hrmnt, and irritatrd thn', Hrry jtdm-d in nn
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First Flag Raised.

Maine Man Caught White Hedgehog. I it pays iv/ — ture

The white hedgehog captured by I good old Motlier f man)' '

Henry Beal of Parkman a few weeks I U8 her blessings o ^ ^ m
ago has succeeded in making his es- 1 kinds. and helps us
cape, gnawing through his cage, which | fortune.

[rheumati
new bio

hot to tr

a convi

rtune. - handle*?*’

At Catamount Hlill,”in’ 'the town of was composed of wood covered with I strip off the he«4

Calraln. Franklin county, Mass., there i rence wlre‘ WhIle In Mr‘ Bea1’8 P08' the defad®“7ag oUit beln8 *
stands a marble slab, marking the B088lon hundreds came t0 8ee hIm’ sev Natures hints, u will

*01D ay At

SheMUllUo a Uioi niau, suai i\lil£ IUU i • _ , | • __,lnn Af.

spot where a log schoolhouse stood In eral coming many miles. Mr. Beal re- become a winn ^
1812. which bears this Inscription: lfu8ed several quite large offers for|5Ure If you cuw

•'7OH7 yes,”
“he’s quite a good friend of mine.”

“All! your bon ami?’
“Better than that. ’ He’s ray bon-

bon ami. He brings me a box every
evening.”

'The first United States Flag over him— Guilford Citizen
effort to have the regiment accepted
by the state of Missouri. The lender
of 800 fighting men was no small thing
in the first months of the war, but

a Public School was floated In May,
1812, from a log School house, which
stood on this spot. The flag was made
by Mrs. Rhoda Shippee.”

Power From Artesian Well.
At St. Augustine, Fla., Is the only

mill In the world that gets its power
! direct from an artesian well.

keen, you back.
- “There’s a ~

one- v n««pkago ̂  ‘i
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the famous little boo*,

WellviUe.”
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prominent club woman,
Danforth, of St Joseph,

i., tells how she was cured
ling of the womb and Its

lying pains and misery

rdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

_ iar Mrs. Pinkhau : — Life looks
; indeed when a woman feels that
ength is fading away and she has

opes of ever being restored. Such
[my feeling a few months ago when

i advised that my poor health was
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CHAPTER VII — Continued.
Senor Roblado has no longer his

hand upon the throttle 'valve control-
ling his emotions, which, up to this
moment, have been kept In vronder-
ful control, considering his fiery na-
tionality. The barrier Is swept down
by that fierce rush of the tide, and as
he hisses across the table, his usually
suave countenance takes on the ex-
pression of a fiend.
The crisis Is at hand.
Thanks to his long training, Jack

knows just how to meet such an emer-
gency. He has one elbow resting on
the table, and supports his head care-
lessly with his hand,pound. “What might that be,- senor?’’ be~ — - smjles.

“Revenge. A Spaniard never forgets
an injury. I have lost a fortune, it
may be. but In return I mean to have
—your life.”

With these words the fiery Castil-
ian suddenly produces a revolver, and
presents It at the head of his com-
panion. It is so close that Jack can
look into the chambers and see the
leaden messengers snugly ensconced,
and awaiting the signal to go forth.
He sees something more.
“Aha! you do not flinch. You are a

man of nerve; but that shall not save
you. See. the clock yonder is about to
-trike the half-hour. When it sounds
I shall fire. This day which has seen

EE MEDICAL ADVICE Ihe charming Jessie a wife shall also
TO WOMEN.” (see her a widow,” and his manner de-

omen would save time and. Glares that regardless of consequences
Hi sickness if they would  Roblado is bent on revenge.

r- bec,n vr,1-appear. It is free, and has ca’ in Cuba’ cnd lcarned of their
thousands of women on tbe J wa>'s: but lbere ls one thi^8 J'ou seem
t road to recovery. to have forgotten which no cowboy in_ _ _ l Texas ever omits— that is. to pull
Cne of Nature’* Wonders. I back the hammer of your gun before

>d by prolapsus or falling: of the
ab. The words sounded like a
. to me, I felt that my sun had set ;

[Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegc-
|c Compound came to me as an

• of life ; it restored the lost forces
built me up until my good health
aed to me. For four months I

[the medicine daily, and each dose
health and strength. I am so

tful for the help I obtained through
•.’’—Mrs. Florence Danforth,

[Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. —
0 forfeit If original of above tetter proving
ness cannot be produced.

annelid, Podynce clrrata, is a .vou shoot.”
Hooking worm about an Inch and I The Spaniard gives a cry of bitter
f In length, of flattened snape, chagrin, and draws back his arm to
at both ends, apparently cov- remedy the fault, when Jack’s foot

by a smooth skin of dull brown flies up from the side of the table, and
On being touched It throws It- the pointed toe of his boot coming in

nto elegant serpentine curves, contact with Roblado’c wrist, the In-
en what appears to be the upper 1 stantaneous result is a revolver whirl-
seen to be composed of a great |ng across the apartment.

ar of round flat membraneous
or shields, arranged In two
overlapping each other. These
of larger size, are attached to

ly only by a small point In the
of.tbelr sides, so that when the
moves the edges of these

|s are lifted and reveal their live
ire, sliding upon each other in 0
xr —
[Sea Lion Defeats Octopus.
keeper of the lighthouse near

ent City, Cal., reports a battle
en a sea lion and an octopus,
[octopus wound its tentacles
the lion's body, but the lion

lone of them after the other and
|eui. Others then helped to dis-
of the octopus’ carcass.

[Suffocate Boy in Treacle,
schoolboys at Lear, near the
frontier, put Hendrick Basch.

Ipanion, aged thirteen, in a baf-
If filled with treacle, for cheat
pltch-and-toss. They confessed
they had done and Basch was
rsuffocated.

Ripe Olivet.
people say they don’t like the

bf olives. On Inquiry it will often
fncl that they have never tasted
F°ughly ripe California olive,
ire a valuable article of food
bould be more freely used.

HE PILLS THAT

CURE
EUMATISM
Henry Story, of No.

[Muskingdum Ave., Zanes-
- Ohio, says: “My husband
red from rheumatism so
the could hardly stand. His
hurt and he had such

.hi his left arm that he
not rest night or day.
doctor did him no good
it was not until he tried

IWilliams' Pink Pills that
fas helped. Six boxes cured
[completely and he has not
an ache or a pain since,

[think the pills are the best

: in the world.”

[rheumatism because they
e new blood. It would be
Hot to try a remedy with

a convincing record of

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A snarl of rage from the senor.
“Sit you down, sir,” says Jack, calm-

ly, and there Is a terrible emphasis In
his voice, that has an effect on Rob-
lado, though In all probability he is
influenced more by the sight of a little
shining weapon which Jack has taken
from the drawer of the table, and the
hammer of which is drawn back.
Roblado is not a madman, therefore

he refrains from rushing on certain
death.

Fuming with- rage, he drops back
Into his chair, a picture of unutterable
fury.

“Now. sir, let us have an under-
standing. I shall put my weapon
away again, since I believe you will
come to your senses and realize there
are better ways of getting even than
by murder.”
A sparkle of cunning flashes into the

eyes of the don; he has suddeny re-
membered that, after all, when the
game appears lost, he has a winning
card up his sleeve.
__SheiirU- 1 -- - -----
She is in his power— she believes

in his affection for her, and will do
what he says.
“You seem to run this game as you

see fit, Senor Jack. Tell me what you
propose doing in the way of terms,
he says sullenly.
“Of course you realize that I hold

the fort. My identity has been
proven, and I am now In a position to
claim the- whole estate. A portion
will eventually fall to the lady in the

ll

Jack's foot flies up from the side of
the table.

case, but some time must elapse be-
fore this can be done. In the mean-
time, senor, I would like to contribute
to the support of— my wife.”
The Spaniard smiles coldly. As he

realizes the power of his one trump
card, his old cunning returns, though
now reinforced by a desperate hatred
for this man, .who has played with him
as a cat does with a mouse. He can
never forgive such humiliation.
“To what extent does the senor

mean to go?”
“Anything reasonable until she

comes Into her bwn. As I am forbid-
den to see her by the terms of our
agreement, I shall have to deal
through you, as her agent.”

Will you draw me a clieuK fur ten

don t work, my dear senor. A thou-
sand would see you through in good
shape until matters can be arranged.
This is no blackmailing game.”
“Did I say ten thousand? I meant

twenty, or it might be thirty,” pursues
Roblado, vindictively.
“You Jest, surely?”
Ah, you refuse. • She shall know

how much you care for her comfort.
Ten thousand — a mere pittance, sir —
a crumb from your abundance. But 1
do not depend upon your generosity to
live. For Dios! I have other means.

e can wait until she comes into her
own— yes, wait in the sun-kissed isle
beyond the sea, where the cold winds
never freeze the warm blood of a
Spanish gentleman.”
Jack hardly hears the last of his

chatter.

One sentence has riveted his atten-
tion, and caused him considerable
alarm.

“You speak of quitting Great Brit-
ain of going to the isle across the
sea. Surely you (Jo not mean Cuba,
senor?” he asks.

“Why not? My interests lie there,
and my first wife is buried in Havana.
Yes, I surely mean Cuba,” retorts Rob-
lado, glad to see he has given his
opponent a thrust.

“That fever-racked, war tossed coun-
try! Take her there at this time! You
must not.”
“Senor, I smile. Am I your vassal

that you should use such language to
me? I go where I please, and when
I please. A Spanish gentleman does
not take his orders from a Yankee.-’
“But Jessie; 1 will not permit — ”

. “You cannot prevent her accom-
panying me of her own free will.” 0
“She is my wife.'*
"In name only. You yourself have

agreed never to exercise any of the
rights of a husband unless she so
wills. You dare cot deny it. There
is no law that can prevent her trav-
eling with her father and her legal
guardian. We sail from this country
and she disappears from your sight
forever. Aha! Senor Jack, who laughs
now? It is perhaps my turn. Thus
am I revenged. I was a fool to think
of violence since there is a better way
through the heart. See, with your
permission I pick up my discarded
firearm and return it to my pocket.
I would not Injure a hair of your head
—here; but if you dare to follow me
to the land beyond the sea, the hour
may come when the insult you have
offered me to-day will bo wiped out
in blood, sir. Now, I am going, and
if we never meet again, you can oc-
casionally remember, as in a dream,
the charming Scotch lassie who, on
your wedding night, came Into and
went out of your life forever. Adios,
Senor Jack;” and with his mocking
laughter floatieg Into Travers’ ears,
Roblado bows himself out, leaving the
American still seated at the table.

CHAPTER VIII.

thousand pounds now?”
‘•i wilj— not. That sort of game

Left in the Lurch at Glasgow.
The Spaniard has had his revenge.
Jack never moves for some minutes

after being left alone in- his room. His
gaze is still fixed at the bold picture
of Edinburgh Castle as outlined
against the. soft southern sky; but his
thoughts are hardly connected with
that glorious masterpiece.
ToCuba!
This fair Scotch lassie whom a

strange freak of Fate has thrown in
his way in such a manner that their
life-lines have crossed will soon have
gone over the broad Atlantic to the
Gem of the Antilles, where the ter-
rible Yellow Jack lurks and revolution
Is in the air.

His cigar, which he has smoked me-
chanically, though vigorously, at
times, becomes exhausted, and as he
tosses the stump out of the window,
Jack springs to his feet.
To Cuba!
Yes, around the world, if necessary

will he follow. The greater the dif-
ficulties that arise in h!s path the
more resolved he becomes to accom-
plish his honorable purpose.
If it lies In the power of mortal

man. Jessie Cameron must be his. The
law has given her to him already, but
that counts for nothing without her
heart, her love.

It is long after five when he leaves
the hotel, and. accompanied by the
ever-faithful Celestial, walks along
Princes street.
An Interview with the head of the

police force Is what Jack seeks. He
desires to have the elements of law
and order on his side in this struggle
against the schemer.
When he has acquainted this shrewd

gentleman with the facts, and explain-
ed what he desires, he soon secures
the services of a private detective of
great repute.
The orders given are to keep posted

on all Senor Roblado does, and report

often to Jack.
The night comes on slowly.
Jack has dined and feels that, like

the famous philosopher of old, no fate
can harm him.
News from his agent is what he

awaits, and meanwhile rides round the
city on the ton. of tram cars. About
nine he enters the hotel and finds a
message awaiting him. Of course, It
Is from his agent— written In pencil
and in a hurry.
“They are just leaving for Glasgow.

Will go by same train. Follow me and
put up at St. Enoch’s Station hotel,
whvre--l-^Bkr#porw” -- - — ------- -
Half a minute to reach his room.

a full sixty seconds in which to toss

his things into a travekty.g bag with
the help of Ah Sin, and back to the of-
fice on time.
He has his tickets purchased, and

enters a carriage with Ah Sin and the
luggage just as the prompt signal is
given and the train moves.
The ride is uneventful.
Reaching Glasgow, a cab is taken :

to the hotel, and Jack seeks rest, hav-
ing left word in the office that any
message arriving is to be brought to
him at once, for he believes the mis-
sion of the artist to this city on the
Clyde Is to sail on an Anchor Line 1

steamer for New York, whence Cuba 1

may be reached.
Another day and no word.
How heavily time drags!
He lounges about the hotel, making '

short pilgrimages abroad, for it is pos-
sible that those he seeks escape him.
In Jamaica street he surveys the .

crowd and wanders Into Argyle street, '

his eyes ever on the watch for the 1

face that is always in his mind.
Among such crowds the chances of ,

seeing a particular person are slender
indeed.

Ah Sin says nothing; but he, too,
keeps a bright lookout.
And at noon no word.
Jack grows restless. Can It be pos-

sible his shrewd agent has lost track

EXTENT OF SWINE INDUSTRY.

“Aha! Senor Jack, who laugh* now?”
of the game, outwitted by Spanish
cunning?
He arouses to the occasion and

makes inquiries himself.
There is a party, consisting of two

gentlemen and the same number of
ladies, who have secured staterooms
under the name of Hamilton; but he
can fiifd out- nothing about them, of
when they expect to come aboard.
It looks, then, as though he will

have to come prepared to watch the
gang plank, and. If he discovers those
he seeks, go aboard himself.
At the hotel a note awaits him.
Smlthers is awake and on the track.

He bids Jack be ready for action In
case a voyage is the next thing on the
program.
This seems significant of action.
That evening, as Jack enters the

diningroom, a gentleman hastily
leaves whom he has not noticed, and
who seems rather anxious to avoid
recognition, which is not at all

strange seeing that it is Howard Spen-
cer.

Jack has actually been under the
same roof as those he seeks for almost
twenty hours, and yet never onco
dreamed of the fact.

It draws near ten o'clock.
Shadows have fallen. Clouds ob-

scure the sky and the night promises
to be a dark one.
Jack has decided to drive to the

dock of the steamer and carry out his
plan. Ah Sin has charge of the lug-
gage and waits in the cab for his mas-
ter. who lingers to exchange a few
sentences with the clerk.

(To be continued.)

HE OWNED THE CAPITOL.

Insane Man Rented Various Portions
of It to Police Captain.

An individual who imagines he
owns the capitol visited that building
several days ago, says the Washing-
ton Star, for the purpose of evicting
all officials who declined to pay rent
for the apartment they occupied.
While about to begin the work of
evicting In statuary hall the stranger
came In contact with Acting Capt.
John Hammond of the capitol police
force. He asked the captain If he was
the occupant of the hall. Being told
that he was, the stranger said to him:
“Well, are Foil prepared to pay

your rent? You will either have to
pay or get out of here.”

Capt. Hammond realized that he
was dealing with a crank, and decid-
ed to humor his vagaries until he
could send for the Sixth precinct po-
lice patrol wagon.
“What rent will you charge me for

this room?” he asked.
“Seven dollars,” was the reply,

“and that is dirt cheap. Look at the
pretty things you will have.” and he
pointed to the surrounding statues of
American celebrities.
Capt. Hammond,' in order to detain

the man, agreed to rent statuary hall
for the figure named, although the
demented stranger did not specify
whether $7 would pay for one week,
one month or one year. $he official
went through the form of making out
a voucher for the amount. Then he
rented the rotunda, the hall of the
house of representatives, the senate
chamber at $7 each for some in-
definite period, and was negotiating
for the rent of the dome when the
clanging of bells outside announced
t.hft arrival of the patrol wagon, and

One of the Chief Resources of Agri-
cultural Wealth.

The swine industry of the United
States is a feature of resources that
figures high in the agricultural wealth
of our country. To the hog. more than
any other Influence, are we indebted
for the finely Improved farms and
beautiful cities that have, as by magic,
spread out over the vast area of agri-
cultural lauds from Ohio in the east
to the Missouri valley in the-west. The
civilizing influence of the corn crop
has changed the millions of acres of
wild prairie lands to the fertile, culti-
vated fields, rich with the clovers,
grasses and improved crops of modern
agriculture. Without the hog this
great district of agricultural lands, ly-
ing In the center of what is known as
the corn belt, could never have at-
tained its present distinction of wealth
and business reputation. As a factor
In wealth production the hog is justly
entitled to the distinction of "the pio-
neer” among our meat-producing ani-
mals. The American hog has fastened
hia hold so firmly, not only upon our
own people, but upon those of almost
every country on the globe, that the
industry of swine raising is qJL-neces-
slty made as progressive In Us in-
crease of production as the Increase
of population demanding pork produc-
tion.— Nebraska Farmer.

No Pay, No Cure.
“Mister,” said a little child to the

herb doctor, or “root doctor," as they
are sometimes called in some parts;
"mister, mamma says them las’ pills
you sold her didn’t do no good, and
she told me to ask you to send her
some other kind this time," and, ray-
ing which, she placed the empty box
on the doctor's rickety desk.

“Lemme see," said the doctor, as he
adjusted his glasses and looked over
his book. After inspecting the book
for a few minutes he looked up and
said:

GOVERNOR OF OREGON
Uses Pe-ru-na A In His Family

For Colds and

Excellent

Finds it an

Remedy.

The Magnificent State Capitol Building at Salem, Oregon.

PRAISE FROM THE EX-GOVERNOR OF OREGON.
pjERTTNA is known from the Atlantic
.1 to the Pacific. Letters of congrat-

ulation and commendation testify-

“Humph! Humph! I see whar de
trouble is. You tell yo’ mammy, hon-
ey. dat she nevah paid fur dem las’
pills she got, an’ tell her she can’t
’spec’ fur dem to do her no good
’cep’n dey’s pair fur!” — Llpplncott's
Magazine.

the owner of the capitol was given a
free ride to No. 6.

Good News for All.
Bradford, Tenn., Nov. 21. — (Spe-

cial.) — Scientific research shows Kid-
ney Trouble to be the father of so
many diseases that news of a dis-
covery of a sure cure for It cannot
fall to be welcomed all over the coun-
try. And according to Mr. J. A. Davis
of this place Just such a cure is found
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis
says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are all that is
claimed for them. They have done
me more good than anything I have
ever taken. I had Kidney Trouble
very bad, and after taking a few boxes
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am com-
pletely cured^I cannot praise them
too much."
Kidney Complaint develops into

Bright’s Disease, Dropsy. Diabetes,
Rheumatism, and other painful and
fatal diseases. The safeguard is to
cure your kidneys with Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills when they show the first
symptom of disease.

— uucxiitm itCSVIlV*
ing to the merits of Peruna jis a catarrh
remedy are pouring in from every State
of the Union.
Dr. Hartman is receiving hundreds

of such letters daily. All classes write
these letters, from the highest to the
lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti-
san. the cli:rk? the editor.the statesman,
the preacher— all agree that Peruna is
the catarrh remedy of the age.
The stage and rostrum, recognizing

catarrh as their greatest enemy, are es-
pecially enthusiastic in their praise and
testimony.
Any man who wishes perfect health

must be entirely fret* from catarrh.
Catarrh is well-nigh universal; almost
omnipresent.
Peruna is the only absolute safeguard

known. A cold is the beginning of
catarrh. To prevent colds, to cure colds,
is to cheat catarrh of its victims.
Peruna nut only cures catarrh, but

prevents it. Every household should
be supplied with this great remedy for
coughs, colds and so forth.
The Ex -Governor of Oregon is an

ardent admirer of Peruna. He keeps it
continually in the house.

In a letter to The Peruna Mcdicin*
Co., he says:

State of Orf.oow, )

Executive Department, f
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.
Dear Sinn— I have had t ccaslon to

use your Peruna medicine In my fam»
Hy for colds, and It proved to be an ex»
cel lent remedy. I have not had 00
casion to use It for other ailments.

Yours very truly,
W. M. Lord.

It will be noticed that the Ex-Gov-
ernor says he has not had ' occasion to
use Peruna for other ailments. The
reason for this is. most other ailmcnta
begin with a cold.
Using Peruna to promptly cure colds,

he protects his family against other
ailments.

This is exactly what every other
family in the United States should do-
keep Peruna in the house. Use it for
coughs, colds, la, grippe and other
climatic affections ‘of winter, and there
will be no other ailments in the house.
Such families should provide them-

selves with a copy of I)r. Hartman's
free book, entitled, “Chronio Catarrh."

Address- Dr.-S. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
bus. Ohio. All correspondence held
strictly confidential.

Poison Ivy.

Poison Ivy has three leaflets and VI r- 1

glnia creeper has five. The former has
white berries, the latter purple. The
leaves of poison Ivy often change to
beautiful tones of yellow and red in
the fall and are sources of great temp-
tation to any one who is out hunting
autumn leaves for decoration. It is |

better, however, not to run the risk |
which one incurs by handling this
plant, unless one Is positive he is im-
mune from Its effects

- Woman 'a Preference; - 1-^4-

Any woman is perfectly willing to
3o without necessities as long as she
:an have plenty of luxuries.

Tribute to the Teacher.
'The worst dressed people,” said Dr.

S. Weir Mitchell, “are the people who
are overvaluers of learning. Iq the
effort to dress the mind, I pray you not
to forget the body." Teaching is a
great science, which requlrea the
noblest, broadest effort. The richer
forms of personality, the creative
lives that can Inspire and inflame
others with thoughts of nobleness are
the outcome of deep thinking and con-
scious striving 1 after well balanced
normal modes of living. — New York
Tribune.

How’s This?
Wo offor One llunitrcrt I><ill«r« Reward for any

rare of Catarrh (hat cannot bo cured by Hall’*
Catarrt. Cure.

F J. CHEXF.Y & CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the underalifned. have known F. J. Cheney

Important to Mothers.
Examine carfcfully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a rate and pure remedy for Infants and children,

end see that it

“All Signs Fall in a Dry Time”
TOE SION OF THE FISH
NEVES FAILS lit A WET TUCK

In ordering: Tower's Slickera*
n customer writes: “/ know

, they will hr all right If they
hare the ‘Fte.Y’ on

j This confidence la the out-
growth of slaty-nlnc years of
careful manufact taring.

A. J. TOWER OO.
Boston, (J. S. A.

Tower Canadian Oo»Limited A
Toronto, *1—

Makers ofWamwtsd Wst Weather fltoffclif
ser

Bears the

Signature of

la Ubo For Over 30 Year*.
/ The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Then* are two kinds of girls— om*
lends a man heaven ward nnd tho
otner steers him up against n soda
fountain.

MEXICAfr

Mustang Liniment
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises. ,

, isiONir.r.Kfs.'a
ror. 15 ailiudicatiui; riatuib. aUj autca

CJTC pennanentiy cured. No tits or nervousne** after
ll I w nr»t day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Serve Kestoi*
or. Rend for FREE SZ.OO trial bottle wid vrvatl-e.
Da. U- U. KUXE, Ltd., 831 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Wanted RAW FURS
No woman who thinks she Is home

ly will consent to have her picture
taken In a group.

From all fee Hunt of the country. Will nay hlirhcat
ca»h price*.. A. K. Ilf KKH AKI>T. Inter-
national For Merchant, CINCINNATI, O.

140 GOLDFIELD CHANCES
Mr*. Wtnelow'8 Soothing Syrup.

For children teething, aoftenc the gum*, reduce* to.
Uammaiiou, allay a puln, cures wind coUu. 25c a buttle.

A woman laughs hi tier shove wnen
a man begins to talk through his hat.

<‘hv«. M S-hwah. Seuaiora QSpcw and Elkins
are b lycra o' Onldfl -I J ato.-an, and pmn >unoe tbs

o mo “th c -e u—t ev.vr kn-twa." S lipping
ore- UK) to 7JJ p r t > ». Re* own* l«o acre*.
Could *t# assay otl e and chera cal Inur.tlory,
Bu 5? F *nn lera *har <s. Inv stjri>rildl r<, they
tuny mak y >u rlc.i. 8 ror" *t*t "ti m* e *'j IS
rays. Plct e*. Mrp, fr *« THK<>OI.I)> II*. 1.0
HKX MININti l »» »i PAN Y l. .n- foul F. ItaL-
ter, S.-c'y, AOO M ;i  k ftlock, lien ve , Colo.

. Write MURINE EYE REMEDY Co.. Chlcspo. If ••on r i>v#*s ur«* auiri*  r In ri uti  <><i and ...ttaiias**[ your eyes are *«>rr «r tnllanird. nnd >:ct ••cullat's
advice and free *amnle M l' R1X K. It cure* all cyc-IKa.

fur tbe last 15 year*, mid believe him perfect 1) h<di-
Ulor»hle In all buHlurh* tran*acMi>n« and financially

able to carry out any obllKnlb na made by hi* Qrtn.
Walpixo. Kisnan A MaKVIN.

Wholesale Druwt*t*. Toledo, o.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, actliju

A sensible mnn is one who has the
commonest kind of comidou sense.

directly upon the Mood and mucous »urfaces of the
.. Te ....... .system. Testimonial* sent free. Price 75 cents per

' itile. Sold by all DrUKk'Ists.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
! medicine for coughs nnd colds. -N. \V. Samuel.
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, 1P00.

Severe French Critic.
“Every grocer's son In Paris.” says

a critic, “has taken to writing books
In the hope of making as much money
as Zola. There are 100,000 writers
and 100,000 painters and they write
or paint for sordid gain, not for art.
They pay the butcher and baker by
scribbling or daubing when they ougnt
to ’be making up parcels behind coun-
ters.”

The more a uiitn goes around in tne
world the less cranky hiv becomes.

"Dr. David Kennedy'ii Favorite Remedy.
Rondout. N. Y.. cured my sreiou* kidney (rouble. 1 •faUied
M pounds." S. Warded. Bunisrille. S. J. liolUea tUKk

THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Sf. I.onl*. Iron Mountain nnd Sonttrero
Itnllwn y Co. — Exeurolnn Rnten to

the West aad Soutliweat.
Ilomeseeker's Excursions — to certain

points In tbe West and Southwest. On
Mile ifrst nnd third Tuesdays of Oc-
tober. November and December, with
final return limit of twenty-one days.
One-way colonist rates — to Cali-

fornia, Washington, Oregon, New
Mexico and Arizona.
Dally through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. St. Louis to California, via
The Iron Mountain Roate (The True
Southern Route), also through Tourist
Sleeping Cars to California every
Tuesday and Saturday tla Iron Moun-
tain Route, St. Louis to Los Angeles,
California, via Texarkana and El
Paso.'
Daily, through Pullman Standard

Sleepers. St. Louis to California, via
Missouri* Pacific Railway. The Mis-
souri Pacific Railway also runs
through Tourist Sleeping Cars from
St. Ixmls to California with service
strictly up-to-date.
For rates and Information address

II D. Armstrong, D. P. Agt.. Missouri
Pacific Railway. SS Griswold st.. De-
troit. Mich., or H. C. Townsend. Gen-

Never argue with others I if you
would avoid that tired feeling.

. DO YOU
Couch
DO/V/'T. DELAY

keMPs
BALSAM

OLD MEXICO
If you travel at all you rannot aft,.nlto mlM

Old Mexico. You could not *e!ect a teller time
lime thiiD now. A* • ulmer re».iri.old Mexico
Is about a* nearly perfect os climate and envl-
renment can make It. The quaint eu*t»ina and
character!*!* of the people, the historic Interest*
asMH-lated with every place you v|»lt. *|| combine
to make each minute of your trip an enjoyable
one.
The rate* are reasonable end r- any prlvliefre*

In the way of stop-overs and side trips are per
ml-sable.

I have some very attractive literature about
"Slshu and Scene* In old Mexico" that 1 would
like to *end you. May lr
1 would like to talk Pi you and tell you more

about Old Mexico, but If that t* Imp. sslble. drop
me a line and I'll he plmtscd to give you the do-
sired Information.
There are other Iniflicemcnts too. la the way of

through Katy Sleeper* from SL bunts to MexicoI   I tty that 1 would like yon to
fn know about. Write me to-day.

{“KATY”m
ST. LOUIS, MO.

U Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, la
; lluenza, Whooping Couch. Bronchitis ard
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
 statre*. nnd n sure relief in udvanotKisinires. Us?
' at once. You will soo the excellent eflect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers evexy-
Where. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

the Only ayay
hktwekw

IRdptflrfkt

An Ideal food for

. young or old

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AKb

PEORIA
Tlorxloument, moat
luxuriouH trains in the
wortil; completely
rock ball anted road-
bed. no dust, no dirt,
no smoke, no cinders.

Copyright, io, 4, by the
CI UatuA Allv*n X*il*ajr Co.
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qtivkrs a kalmbachc) ArrORRKYS-AT-LAW

Ueneral Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public lu the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Cbrlbba, * - Mich.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle itreet, Ohelaea, Mich.

nrURNBULL & W1THKRELL,
ATTORNKY8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. WUherell.
OHKL9KA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AN1> 8UBUK0N.

Office, WilkinaoiwTuruBull block.

'Phone No. in.
CUKL3KA, MICHIGAN. _

II W. SCHMIDT,lit PHYSICIAN AND 8URIK0N.
. rtlir. 1 10 to 12 foreuoou ; 2 to I alteruoon ;

omce nours j 7 to 8 eveulux*

NlKht and l>ay cal*8 auswered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rlims for oBlce, 3

rliiKS (or residence-

CHRiJiKA, - ai9H-

Ayers
We know what all good doc-
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Ask your own doc-
tor and find out. He will tell

Cherry
Pectoral

you how it quiets the tickling
throat, heals the inflamed
lungs, and controls the
hardest of coughs.
- Ayer'* Cherry Pectoral 1* well known In

our family. We think it 1* the be«t medicine

*“ lb” rlWurn., Cl.

25c..30c..fil.00.
All drumiUt*-, — for

J.O. ATEROO.,
Lowell. Ma»».

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON. ^
formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street. _
n T THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will hod only up^o-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as dist clasa work
can be doue.

Office, over Kaftrej’s Tailor Shop- _

Hard Coughs

YOUNG BUCK BEAR

THE ANTICS OF JOHNNY WERE
VERY INTERESTING.

^recovery.'*

^ L. SIEGER,

DENTIST.

Offico in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, _ - MICHIGAN _
pRNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in tirst-clasa style. Razors
uoned.
Shop in the Boyd block. Main street.

Qi JCK ARHKdT.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was

twice In the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc
ora ami all remedies failed, Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Inflammation and cured him. It con
quers aches and kills pain. 25 cems at
Glazier & Stlmson druggist.

Case of Hustle.

Hampton Wine ton. the 19-year-old
son of F. S. Winston, of the Chicago &
Alton railroad, has$ut on overallsand a
flannel shirt and gone to work as a ma-
chinist’s apprenUce in the shops of the

ro^d In Bloomington, 111.

ii. ,s. Holmes, pres- C. 11- Kempf. vice nr®8-
,1 a. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.caahier

-NO. 2U —
IHE KEMPF COMieClALS SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL »4U,UUU. '
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security-
Directors: Keuben Kempf. H. 8. Holmes. C. 1L
• Kempf. E- S. Armstrong, C. Klein,

- Geo. A. BeGole. Kd. Vogel- •

- Getting at the Facts.
Lawyer — What is your age, madaml
Lady Witness— Well, sir, I have seen

22 summers.
“Undoubtedly; but— er— how many

times have you seen them?”— Cincinnati
Enquirer.

q A. MAPES A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS ARD EkBALMERS.

KINE FUNKHAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n 8TAFFAN A SON .

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
KSTABLISIIKD 40 YEARS.

Point of View.
“This is an age of trusts," said Wed

erly, as he glanced over his paper.
“Yes," rejoined Mrs. W., “but some

wives know their husbands too well
to trust them.” — Chicago Dally News.

Ernest Harold Baynes Tells of a Mis-

chievous Little Present He Re-
ceived— It Envinced Won-

derful Intelligence.

^NEWSY NUGGETSC*1
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

N ew Pipe Organ.

Hillsdale College will get the exhibi-

tion pipe organ that lias been at the 8t.

Louis exposition.

CBKL3KA, MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

[7 1). meuitiiew,r, LICENSED AUCTION I ER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester,
Dates made at this office.

Mich.

p W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTION KKR.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, JMich., r. f.d.2. Phone con
neclion. Auatlon bills and tin cups fur

nislied free.
•*_ . _ — - - — —

Oeo. H. Foster

auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co 

Chelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. d. A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
.Ian. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May24, June 2l, July 2G, Aug.22,
Sept. 20, Oct. IS, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20

• C. W. Mahoney. Sec. ,

“I was troubled with constipation and
stomach troubles, lost flesh, my com-
plexion was ruined; Holllsters Rocky
Mountain Tea brought back my health
and complexion.” Mary Allen, St.
Louis. 35 cents. Glazier & Stlmson.

HERE AT HOME. ~
Michigan citizens testify gladly.

It is testimony like the following that
has placed "the old Quaker Remedy”
so far above competitors. When peo
pie ng.-t here at home raise their voice
in praise there Is no room left for doubt.
Head the public statement of a Michigan
man.
.lames Marshall, of Paw Paw, Num-

ber 1 Delivery Mall Carrier, says: "To
speak of the merits of Doan’s Kidney
Pills In such terms of praise as they de-
serve would be to use expressions having
the appearance of extravagance. When
l procured them at E. B. Longwell's
drugstore 1 had a severe pain In the
small of my hack across the loins, li
was always worse If 1 took cold or over-
exerted myself, and sometimes my snf
rerings can scarcely be described. I

noticed that the kidney secretions were
irregular, often highly colored, and at
limes full of acid. This had continued
about two years and 1 used every re
medy that came to ray notice, but go*
little If any benefit from them. At last
1 decided to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
1 had trusted the remedy would do me
good, but I was not prepared for the
great benefit which they soon brought-
I could notice the good effect after
taking a few dbs^a, and by the time I

had used three-fourths of a hox the pain
in my hack passed out of existence, the
kidney secretions became natural and 1

am enjoying better health than I have
for years. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
worth their weight In gold.”
Sold for 50 cents per box by all dealerp.

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doann’s and take no sub-
stitute.

About tea days ago 1 received by ex-
press a fair-sized box, from which issued
series of strange uoises.
“Wow!" said something inside the

box. “Wow! Wow! W*ow!~ -Scratch,

scratch . U h !— Uh ! —Wow ! —Wow !—
Wow!”
Naturally, 1 was Interested, and has-

tened to read the inscription written
upon a large card, which had been tacked
to the top of the box.. It ran as fol-
lows :

Please water me and give me some-
thing to eat. But do not give me fruit
or sweets, as it makes me sick. I like
milk I am for Ernest Harold Baynes
The Haven Cottage), Newport, N. H.”
All this only heightened my curiosity,

and, seizing a hammer and an old chisel,
1 quickly pried open a corner of the box.
In an instant there was poked through
the opening a little black head, with a
tawny muzzle, thick, furry ears and
small, dark eyes, and I realized that my
juest was a baby black bear. The ex-
pression on his face was decidedly surly ;

the little chap was evidently greatly dis-
pleased at having been kept in such
small quarters for more than 48 hours,
and he grunted peevishly as he drew his
sturdy little body out onto the laWn.
The housekeeper appeared with a

large bowl of craekers and milk, and hs
soon as the little bear saw her coming
he ran to meet her, and, without wall-
ing for the food to be set down, he stood
up on his hind legs, seized the rim of the
bowl with his fore paws, and hoisted
himself into it. Then he was set on the
ground, with the food before him. and
l don’t believe that anything would
have Induced him to leave It. He lay
fiat on the grass, with his fore paws
round the bowl, that It might not get
away from him. and with his muzzle
buried almost to the eyes in the crack-

eis and milk.
A door closed simply with a spring

he could open as well as I could. He
would -first pull It ajar with one of his
fore paws, and then Insert his muzzle.
In the kitchen there is a screen door

Oi'knkd Gymnasium.

The Ypsllantl Light Guards have
equipped a good working gymnasium
and will furnish an Instructor.

Opened The Schools Again.

The public sclumls of Milan resumed
their regular Hi^slou again Monday, after

being closed for some time on account

of smallpox.

New Postoffick Building.

A Kalamazoo firm was the lowest
bidders for. the new government post-
office building to he erected In Adrian
Their bid was f2,500.

Close Early.

The butchers and grocers of Aon
Arbor have decided to begin closing
their places of business beginning De-
cember 1 at 0 o’clock.

Articles of Association.

The Ypsllantl Masonic Association has
slgmd articles of locorpoiatlon, the
signers being the members of the Ma-

sonic Temple committee.

Bargain Salk.

The merchants of Milan entered in to
what they called a three-days bargain
sale the past week Must be they want-
ed to draw a crowd to see the Leader’s
cabbage suake.

Stop Fall Plowing.

Many of the farmers have been com
polled to stop their fall ploughing hi -
cause of the very dry spell. Quite an
Uncommon occurence lu this section at
this time of year.— Saline Ooserver.

Not Stolen.

The stealing of a horse and rig from
Ross Godfrey, who lives In Pittsfield,
turns out to have been a trick played by

tome boys on Mr. Godfrey. The buggy
was found yesterday under a bridge
near by and the horse on a farm on the
middle Ann Arbor road. Sheriff Gaunt-
Ifltt will try to make the perpetrators
sorry for their poor Joke.— YpsUautlau

Vaughan Must Remove Polks.

Dr. VlctdY C. Vaughan of the univer-
sity came into collision with the city
authorities Saturday over a fence which
he proposed to build in front of his
State street residence, between the walk
and the curb. The holes were dug and
the poles had been placed loosely in
them, when the matter waa reported to
the board of works and Mayor Brown
and both instructed the street commis-

sioner to order the doctor to have the

poles removed forthwith.

Pest House Injunction Dissolved.

The board of health bas won its right
to use athletic field pest bouse for small-

pox purposes, Judge Klune Saturday
dissolving the Injunction which restrain-
ed Its placing smallpox patients In the
building. The judge states in his
opinion that he considers that the courts
should not interfere with boards ol
health except In extraordinary cases,
and that when he Issued the injunction
he did not understand that there was
already five patients in the place.

A STARTLING TKttT.

To save a life, Dr.T.G. Merritt, of No.
Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling test
resulting In a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so 1 pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack lu 14
months.” Electric Bitters are positively
guaranteed for dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and kidney troubles. Try
them. Only 50o at Glazier & Stlmson.

Drivers of

TUBULAR M
Sell the

MAUD

wm

This Mill took the first Dr
at the State Fair.

Well supplies on hand,
ing done on short notice,

^ PRUDDEN & STANTON,

‘ ghelsea, . . Miu

ROY HAVE
Will Black and Set Up

Stoves.

y<

Fence* Burned.

The lire west of town the past week
did hundreds of dollars worth of da-
mages lu fences burned up and stand
ing timber on the G. McArthur, John
Sprlngman and the B. E. Thompson
farms.— Siockbridge Brief.

WAS AN ADEPT AT OPKNINtJ DOORS.

which closes, with a spring in this
way, and whether he had done the trick
oefore or not, I don’t know, but he knew
how to open this door at once.
At the front door there Is another screen
door, and it so happened that, while the
kitchen door opens at the right, the from
door opens at the left.

was a chance to teat the little
beaV&Jknowledge of doors, bo, when 1

1
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

GOTHAMITES IN HIDING.
PLEASE TAKE NOTH

Millionaires Have Private Offices Dis-

tant from and in No Way Con-
nected with Regular Places.

The
SS ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1905,.
price on THE MICHIGAN FARMER will be as followi:

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* not neceatarily mean (hal you miut
be alony in year* lo wear yUi*»e*,nu worlcinu
bu artificial Hold, etc., caiueapovr eye *itjtd
in over one half the people. Only the latent
unproved intlrumenl* used in letliny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Chelsea Green House.

^ Cut Carnations 50 cents.dpzen

Lettuce 20 cents pound

Floe Radishes for Thanksgiving

• , ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone connection Chelsea. Mich

DeWitt’s m£Sl Salve

XJae Standard want ads.

CHELSEA OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Friday, Nov. 25

ALLEN VILLAIR
PRETTY, MAGNETIC

PEARL LEWIS,
and a Perfect, Company In a Scenic

Production of

The Heart of Texas
• A Heart story of intense interes. Brist-
ling with human passion, sensational in-
cidents wonderful realism and delightful
comedy.

SPHSOIAIj H’HJA.'TTJR/HJS
The Rescue from a Wolf. The Country
Bumpkin. The Two Funny Tramps.
The Thrilling Dynamite Scene. The
Underground Den. The Terrible Fight
for Texas Life. The Great Robbery
Scene.

REFINED AND PLEASING SPECIALTIES

A first-class, sensational comedy-dra-
ma, acted and staged in a strictly first-
class manner by Allen Villair, Pearl
U*wis and their company.— Malone, N
Y., Sentinel, July 10.

A Guaranteed High Priced Attarction.

25, 35, 50c.
Reserved Seats on sale at H. L. Wood St

i Co’s , feed store- ~ •

saw that he was very anxious to enter
the house, I latched the kitchen door,
and let him go around to the. front. It
was at once evident that he had had no
experience with doors that opened at
the left, for he devoted all his energies
to the right-hand side, and for many
minutes worked hard at the crack close
to the springs and hinges. After he had
given It up as a bad job. I brought him
back and opened the door Just an Inch
or two. In a moment he inserted his
nose, and ever since he has been able to
open that door as easily as the other
one.

The morning after his arrival I took
him out for a walk, and he followed me
like a dog, making frequent excursions
into the w oods and the long grass which
bordered the road. Every now and then
he would dash up some big tree with
surprising agility. Where there were no
branches he advanced up the trunk by
leaps, with fore paws wide apart and
with hind paws near together. He al-
ways came down backwards, and with
considerable caution, often looking be-
low, either to see where he was going, or
to find out bow far he was from th<-
ground. He was most inquisitive, ex-
amining everything we came to. from
lowers and stones to old farmhouses,
which he would enter with an air which
suggested condescension.
By and by we came to a large, stone

watering trough, into which clear water
bubbles from a spring. Of course the
little bear had to examine that, so up
the side he went. and. after taking a lap
or two of the water, he deliberately slid
right into it, and swam from end to end
of the trough an<f back again. Then he
descended to the road and galloped al^ng
as before. Presently a countryman div-
ing to work, turned his horse toward
the trough that it might drink. But the
horse, although very thirsty, would not
come near, So the trough had to be
emptied and cleaned and filled again
after which the horse came upand drank
as usual. Several horses have, at dlf-
erent times evinced a marked dislike to
either the sight or odor of the little
bear, though other horses will let him
play around their feet without so much
as raising their heads.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNEB.

Will Keufon Drilling.

The Bnuuer Oil and Gas Company ol
Ypailautl has dt cided to go on drilling
it* lest v\ell down to Trenton rock. The
How of water reached by the sliontlng of

the well makes it impracticable to try
to utilize the oil or gas already found.

May Huild Factohy.

A few of the husiues* men <ff town
met at the town ball. Monday evening

1 1 couslder a proposition to eatablish a

factory at this plane for the manufacture

of the Dickinson hay and stock rack.
The enterprise la a good one and should

be encouraged by everybody here.— ;

Stockbridge Sun.

Jackson Link Discontinued.

Car services over the Boland electric
Hoe lias been discontinued between
Gran* Lake and Jackson. The road has
c >nsulldaied wlih the D. Y. A. A. &J
and it is expected that their cars will
soon run through the village over the
Boland line. The Boland service lias
been very poor for the last year.

Some time agoaNew York millionaire
of an original turn of mind conceived
the Idea of a business "den," where ever
his private secretary could not disturb
him. To-day no less than a score of rich
men In Manhattan have private offices
distant from and In no way connected
with their regular business headquar-
ters. To these secret offices they hid
themselves when, weary of interrup-
tions, they wish to be absolutely alone
The whereabouts of these private cham
here are not disclosed either by the city
directory or the telephone register, and
in a number of cases even the most trust-
ed employes are kept in Ignorance.
A millionaire director In 17 Institution?

and corporations who has a private' den
not 250 feet from Trinity church, and
whose public offices occupy several
stories of a Broadway skyscraper, re-
cently said:

“Often when I was supposed to be on a
vacation at my country place or on a
yachting trip. I was really In that ten by
six private room of mine, considering
schemes that required quiet thought. My
only companions were an electric fan
and an eight-day clock that I never let
run down.”

1 Yr. Subscriptions, 52 Weeks,
Renewals or new subscriptions will be accepted previous to Ja

1905. at the following prices:

1 Yev subscriptions    52. weeks,2 ** “ 1 person, 104 weeks,
NEW SUBSCRIBERS will be given the rest of 1904 fn

The time on renewals will bo extend<-<l from their presontdale ail

on their name tab. AGENTS’ rates will remain as at the
January 1. 1905. when new mtes will be mailed them.
Subscribe now as long as you wish for at present prices. They

Itlvely change January 1, 1906, as above. Sample copy frse. M,, —  MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit, Mich.

Three Famous Smokers.
Fabulous things have been said

about Grant’s smoking propensities. My
word of honor that Grant’s cigars,
over which he meditated, and about
which so much has been senselessly
published, were cast aside but never re-
lighted, while Sherman and Meade
would make the air blue like volca-
noes.

California Tule.
Adjacent to the rivers In some parti

of California is a vast acreage of tuls
—a kind of reed. The United Statei
steamboat Inspectors have found that
tule makes better material for filling
life preservers than cork or other ma.
terials, and it lit exceedingly cheap,
Very thorough tests were made.

On Tubkrculosis.

The office of the slate board of health

ha* just sent to the 2,450 officers of the

subordinate granges of Michigan h
pamphlet on the relations between
animal and human tuberculosis, advice
to consumptives and persons having a

chronic cough mid an interesting arllclt
on germ* and poikons found in aounule
used ns food.

THOUSANDS CURED.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve has cured

thousands of cases of piles. "I bought
a box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve on
the recommendation of our druggist,”
so writes C. H. LaCroIx, of Zavalla, Tex.,
"and used It for a stubborn case of piles,
ft cured me permanently.” Sold b>
Glazier & Stlmson.

Nkw Watkr SUl’J'LY.

The township board have bad a well
sunk in the little grove opposite the

cemetery and hope (o get a sufficient
supply of water meet all demands.
The well is down 20 feet, it is feet

In diamater and there is four (eet of
water in it. They intend to build a
neat house about 12 feet square, over

the well, in which to place the engine
and pump.— Manchester Enterprise.

Plea for the Picturesque.
“Wasn’t that mediaeval armor ab-

surd?” said the young woman who waa
looking through the museum.
“Yes," answered the sardonic person,

“those people should have worn some-
thing picturesque like our football suits
and automobile masks.” — Washington
Star.

MU THE HS PR A 1SK 1 T.
Mothers everywhere praise One Min

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings It has
relieved and the lives of their Utile ones
it has saved. A certain cure for coughs,
[croup and whooping cough. A. L.
Spatford, postmaster, of Chester, Mich.,
says: ••Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden and
terrible attack of croup. One Minute
Cough Oure-quickly relieved and cured
her and I cannot praise it too highly.”
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs,
makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,
draws out inflammation, and removes
every cause of a cough and strain oo
lungs. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

MlOiilbAN CK
•‘ The A'iuyarti Hilh K»

Time Caul, taking *tI-<'fJiiu'|
tkains rant:

No. 8— Detroit .Niglit ti('i
No. 86— Atlantic Expsi-fs*
No. 12— G. It. and Kahmsiooi
No. 2-Mail

TUAISS WENT

No. 11— Midi. itiuiCliiniipiHj
No. 6— Mail
No. 18—0. It a-Ml KxImiuH
No. 87— Pacific Kxk-h* *
Nos. 11,36 and 3? »i*»p an

to let off au-l take mi

O. v\ . Ituflfti.Ks, Gen. I’-oai
W. T. Glatique, Ag-ni.

A. A.UIliD , Y.,
Leave Llidsea l«»i' DetrillK”

every bout tlierealler uunU^M

8:K"edoKKKvp.lla1,!S
Leave UlieHea l<*r

every hour tlicrealter uutll F
Q.ftOiuid ll.frU'- »>•
Special cart, ior l lie aivomnio

parties may be arranuM »
flee. Majestic I'lllldliiK.
office, YpsliHUll* .....

Cfcrs run on atsndanl
On Sundays flie ilmt on

one hourlaler.^^^

Clirs leave Ypsllantl
6:15 a, m. and men every l*o»«"
p. m. On Sundays at M'S-®-'
two hours until Pj. B- .

A special ear wHI WFOl
Sa.lue at 12:15 on arrlwUI
Detroit for special l>8r fs “r,*l
short notice ar.d withoutet

Sensitive Nostrils.
Cats can smell even during sleep. If

a piece of meat be placed Immediately
In front of a sleeping cat’s nose, the
nostrils will begin to work as the scent
is received, and Bn instant later the cat
will wake up.— Nature.

After Slot M achinks.

The mayor of Aim Arbor has issued
au order that all slot machines lu the-
city must bu taken out of commission,
ou penally of coufi-caliou for the ma-
chines and arrest for the owners. The
order includes every contrivance which

offers a chance, tuklug in the penny
machines in saloons whose stake is a
cigar, and the nickel machines in drug
stores which give at least oue cigar,
with a bonus if'the player is lucky.

A HEAVY LOAD.
To lift that load off of the stomach

lake Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. Sour stomach, belching,
gas on stomach and all disorders of the
-toinaoh that are curable, are instantly
relieved and permanently cured by the
use cf Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 8. P.
Storrs, a druggist at 207 Main street,
New Britain, Conn., says: Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure Is giving such universal satis-
faction and Is surely becoming the posi-
tive relief and subsequent cure for this
listresslug ailment, 1 feel that I am al-
ways sure to satisfy aud gratify my cua-
tomera by recommending It to them. I

write this t-' show how well the remedy
is spoken of here.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure was discovered after years of
scientific experiments and will positive-
ly cure all stomach troubles. Bold by
Glazier A Htimson.

Bad aAidknt.

Alexander Dancer si.ff red a painful
aud serious accident ̂ esteiday after-

noon while ei gaged In chopping down a
tree in the woods ou Ids farm, the tree
falling upon him In such a manner as to
bienk and crush bis left leg below the

knee. He w^ts brought to his home In

the village aud the fracture was reduced.

The Injury is a painful oue and Mr.
Dancer’s many friends extend him their
sympathy.— Dexter Leader.

XV* YOU KAO A
NECK

U JLoBgju Tty Fettoit,

SORE* THROAT

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

tfcaalMa. SB :

^jiCKDRAUQu?
|SocK*POOiTmJ|^medicine1

This great stock medicine is
money saver for stock raisers. It
is a medicine, not a cheap food or |

condition powder. Though put up
in coarser form than Thedford’s
Black-Draught, renowned for the
cure of tho digestion troubles of!
persona, it has the same qualities
of invigorating digestion, stirring
Up the torpid liver and loosening
tho constipated bowels for all stock

and poultry. It is carefully pre-
pared and its action is so healthful
that stock grow and thrive with an
occasional dose in their food. It
cures hog cholera and makes hogs
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roup and makes hens lay. It
cures constipation, distemper and
colds in horses, murrain in cattle,
and makes a draught animal do
more work for the food consumed.
It gives animals and fowls of all
kinds new life. Every farmer and
raiser should certainly give it a
trial. '

It costs 25c. a can and saves ten
times its price in profit.

jack son A Bath;
Traction Ca;,

Limited trains leave
room for Parma, Albion,
Battle Creek. ...mj

8:05a.m.;l0:0oa.nll^
8:80 p.m.; 5*0 p. ro.:
m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion <W
Local trains leave:

6:25 a. m.; »:20 _

m.; 4:20 p. m-:
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily exeeH

6:25 a. m., which >s (,a' T
Trains run on standard

party rates apply ^ ^ pj-

G
60

EX!

PirrsBunq, K as., March 28, 19M.
I have been using your Blocl:- Draught

Stock aud Poultry Medicine on mv
stock for some time, I have used »u
kinds. of stock food but I have found
that yours is the best for my purpose.

J. B. HASSON*

SCMtWjJ

it



A CL tenooff, PuUUb«*

mmunK MICHOA*

Bachelors will tell you that matri-
mony also is among the doubtful
states.

* Dr. Hlrsch tells us that marriage Is
ao picnic. The doctor's text is older
than the Pentateuch.

Prance produced 9.000 novels last
year-percentage adarted for perusal
by The Young Girl not stated.

There is a cat In London worth |5,-
000 — just as there are postage stamps
that are “worth” |7,000 or so apiece.

The Baldwin flying machine lighted
in a tree. The only genuine and orig-
inal flying machines also light in
trees.

A minister says Manhattan island is
named in the Bible. Certainly — that
island is heaven on earth— if you are
not bankrupt.

A St. Louis woman has left her
comparatively new husband because
he is too good natured. It surely is
hard to suit ’em.

A Chicago newspaper says that John
D. Rockefeller is “rich beyond the
dreams of avarice.” Rot! Avarice
never closes an eye.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Prof. Langley may retcrt to Prof.
Baldwin that anyway he wouldn’t
give much for an airship that won’t
stand when hitched.

THREE KILLED.

Hear End Coltlnlon on the P. M. Kills
Three and Injures Eight.

Thre^ men are dead and three fatal-
ly injured ns the result of a collision
on the Pere Marquette railroad at
Elmdnle Wednesday evening.

The Dead.
J. L. STRELiTSKI, 4839 Champlain

avenue, Chicago.
MAURICE SIMON, 3K> Seventy-

ninth street. New York citv.
JOHN L. SMITH, 131 Washington

street, Grand Rapids; burns about
head and legs; died at Butterworth
hospital.

The Injured.
C. L. Charles, Cuba, N. Y.; scalded;

fatally.

Clarence J. Pickett, Boston; scaldell:
seriously.

Ralph Savoy, 1S3 South Union street
Grand Rapids; head cut; probably fa-
tally.

Leo Lanchie, Bay City, cook on No.
34; scalded; w;lll recover.
Allen Lee, Chicago; badly cut about

head.
; E press Messenger Watkins, Grand
Rapids; scalp wounds.
Baggageman Botsford, Grand Rap-

ids; wrist fractured.
Operator Deneen, Grand Rapids

Union station; leg injured.
Train No. 34. bound for Saginaw,

had taken a siding at Elmdale to per-
mit No. G, bound for Detroit, to pass.

POLICEMAN KILLED.

One Detroit Officer Shot Dead and An-
other Fatally Wounded.

Surprised while, attempting to force
a window in the rear of a store, on
Michigan avenue, Detroit, a pair of
desperate burglars murdered Patrol-
man John F. Daley in cold blood
shortly after 11 o’clock Thursday
night. In their flight, the murderers
tired a number of shots at their pur-
suers and probably fatally wounded
Herbert H.. PlckeU, a fq>eclnl officer
lor the Michigan Central Railroad Co;
The latter lies at the point of death
in Harper hospital. Two colored men

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.
Lansing auto manufacturers send

their machines overland to Detroit to
save freight bills.

A postoffice has been established at
Point Cntosh, Mackinac Oo., with
Charles Welmer as postmaster.

Gov. Bliss has Issued his Thanks-
giving proclamation, calling for a gen-
eral observance on November 24.

Two thousand five hundred and
sixty-five people died in Michigan dur-
ing October, or 12 per 1,000 population.

The proposition to bond to build
new city hall in Monroe was voted
down at the special election on Mon
day.

Fred Harry, aged 70. living at Riga,
committed suicide yesterday by shoot-
ing himself. Despondency was the
cause.

R. Gesche, lineman of Calumet &
Ilecla mine, fell from a 00:foot pole,
sustaining internal injuries, but may
recover.

The Friday blaze In Wolverine min*
No. 2. Saginaw, necessitates suspension
of opera t ions for four months, affecting
ISO men.

John Esgelman. of Monroe, was on*
of 14 persons injured in a Wabasbare under arrest pending investigation. _______

Daley was approaching the burglars "’reck in North St. Louis. He sustained
in the glare of an electric light when a broken hand.
they saw him. Although he had his re-
volver in hand, he had no time to pull
the trigger, for the desperadoes, ni>-
preclating they were probably trapped,
hnd to kill without the slightest hesi-
tancy.
special Officer Picked was shot in

the abdomen ami the bullet passed on-
tirely through the body, making its
exit on the left side not far from the
spinal column. Dr. H. O. Walker,
who operated, found the intestines and
kidney were injured and that the in-
jured man was suffering from loss of
blood.

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

or Current Intor*«t Gattior*cl f»rom All Part*
##44 of tH* Navi/ and tti* Old \A/orld # # # #

hunter killed.
Shot By  Stray

I' rank A. Deartne *>0 _
Anson C.

^pn .r vonn* u^ro,0,'.^1!' and

ASKS TO SURRENDER.- •
General StoeRNel's Dlapnteh to the Caar

Wna Coatly.
It is rumored that the Russian tor-

pedo boat destroyer Rastoropny.
which put into Che Foo, brought a
dispatch from Gen. Stoessel. asking the
St. Petersburg authorities for lustruo
tions as to whether he would continue
to hold out. awaiting relief, or make
immediate arrangements with the Jap-
anese for surrender upon the most
advantageous terms possible. This ru-
mor cannot be confirmed, but It is ob-
vious that only dispatches of the high-
est importance would Impel Gen. Stoes-
sel to risk the loss of a warship by
sending her out upon such a mission,
In face of rigid blockade maintained
off Port Arthur by the Japanese licet.
Advices from* Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel

and Renr-Admirnl Wiren, brought by
the Russian torpedo boat destroyer
Rastoropny to Che Foo from Port
Arthur, have reached the czar, but
have not yet been made public. The
great importance of the information Is
apparent from the fact that the tor*

Ruaala Won’t

No, King Edward, you are not pow-
erful enough to set up the fashion of j The switch had been left open, nppar-
bracelets for men, and they are al- ently and the Detroit train crashed
ready worn by dudes. Into the rear of the standing train, nl-

— - — - though going at slackened speed. En*
They say parting the masculine Rlneer Patrick Kelilker and his fire-

head of hair in the middle has really I uiau as ^oon as they saw that
gone out. The side part’s the thing. n cr?8h ‘Suitable, and both os-
Besides, it's more masculine. taS^d uni,'J,im •

The parlor car was the rear car of

000,000 for simply moving his 1904
crop. ..

. the Saginaw train and nearly all of
Uncle Sam must be something of a j the passengers were in this car. Tho

farmer when the statistics show that j engiue plowed Into the car nearly half
the railroads received more than $463,- ' its length, crushing the chairs to splin-

ters and mangling the occupants. The
work of removing the injured was dif-
ficult. few lights being obtainable, and
no tools being at band to release the
pinioned down victims. The hot steam
had literally cooked portions of tho
bodies of some of the victims, and
flesh dropped from their bodies while
they were being removed. The in-
jured were made ns comfortable as
possible in nearby bouses, until the ar-
rival of the relief train, when they
were brought back to this city, and
taken to the hospitals.

Really, the correspondents in St.
(Petersburg aren't doing their full duty
to the world. Are there any indications
yet that the new baby is going to have
A tooth?

Young Mr. Thaw’s pretty little cho-
rus girl offers to give him up for $250,-
000. But what can a pretty little cho-
rus girl be expected to know about ad
alorem?

^Now that her husband is the King
of Saxony, Louise, who ran away with
Giron, seeks to join His Majesty in
the exercise of the divine right of
kingship.

Aged murderer.

to theThe Oldest In . Mlehlfcnn Goes
Penitentiary.

Thomas Payne, aged SC years, the
oldest murderer in Michigan, who was
convicted of killing his child wife last

The flfty Italians who plotted to township tvaa sent-

bum the Norfolk. Va„ navy yards are LT ,Mo“a“y bv J“d,!e U,oU?s’ t0,j j serve from two to six years at hard

. tender FtctltlouN Xnmes. •,

The automobile accident in Cincin-
nati resulting in the death of Douglas
Nenre has led to the startling disclosure
that two pretty young married women,
one from Adrian, have been traveling
under fictitious names. It develops that
the young woman giving the name of
Dolores Marlowe, of Detroit, who was
in the machine when it pitched over
the embankment .'.ml was quite badly
hurt, is Mrs. Fred Gilliland, of Adrian,
who. prior to her marriage, was Miss
Clara Ayers. The nows was received
by her parents with the assurance that
she will recover. The other woman,
Instead of being Grace Rose, Is Mrs.
Harry Cooper, of Baltimore. Mrs. Gil-
liland Is the youngest daughter of high-
ly esteemed parents and had a nice
home. but. after separating from her
husband sometime ago. apparently pre-
ferred to shift for herself. She was
home about two months ago and re-
mained but a short time. Her father
denies the stories printed In the Cin-
cinnati papers that she has been liv-
ing with the man Martin and that he
went to Cincinnati three months ago
and pleaded In vain for her to leave
the life she was reported to be living
and to return home.

The little daughter of Mrs. Clark
Boston, of Sutton's Bay, dropped dead
while going from the ham to the
house. She was apparently In • her
usual health a short time before.
On opening bis front door Thurs-

day morning, Valentine Linde, a
Kingsley saloonkeeper, found the valu-from lTen st°1fn ! P«lo boat dentroyer was deliberately
door-sill * UiJ0’ 5 0u t ie sacrificed in order to get the commu-

nications from the beleaguered garrl-
.7 limes McGowan, aged 23, ’07 engln- son.

per, died at the University hospital, of
typhoid fever after an illness of about
one week. His mother arrived i m
” atertown. Conn., just one dav ! ci\ ro
his death.

A. T. Dibble, a Prosperous- f; .mer

to be shipped out of the state. The
Virginians think this is worse than
capital punishment.

King Edward has just celebrated
his sixty-third birthday, but he hopes
that he is in no immediate danger of
losing his job so that a place may be
made for a younger man.

So Mr. Schwab has “made” $8,600,-
000 and Mr. Gates $6,000,000 in the
merry game of manipulating stocks.
Our sincere condolences to the bleat-
ing lambs who lost their money.

There is some hope for the plain
people. A Georgia judge has sen-
tenced a chauffeur to a long term of
imprisonment for running down a
farm wagon and injuring its occu-
pants.

labor iu the state penitentiary. Payne
was the oldest man ever to appear be-
fore the bar to receive a sentence iu
the history of Berrien county. With
the farewell remark by Judge Coolidge,
in pronouncing sentence, that this was
the saddest mission during bis career
as a member of the bench to send the
aged prisoner to the penitentiary, but
declaring that the evidence and the
verdict in the case must be observed.
Payne is an Englishman and came to
Berrien county 5o years ago. He was
married four times, his first three
wives having died or been divorced.
Twenty-yearirnra Payne while visit- nmiroad Sll„.

ing in England, married Z.mmah Tur- ,

ner. then in her teens, and 50 years his dJh;3J !,lT T " i n. ^ ^
junior. They were never happy, it is n”d

Detroit Coroners.

The investigation into the acts of
Coroner John Hoffmann, sheriff-elect
oT Wayne county, is now on together
with those of Coroner Toepel. The
allegations are that many inquests
were made “state cases” and the fees
drawn from the state treasury amount-
ed to many thousands of dollars, when
the dead persons were residents of
Detroit and the state should not have
paid. Also that autopsy and chemical
analysis was charged up when none
were made. It is charged that Hoff-
mann has filed no bond for four years,
that he charged the state for four
witnesses nt every Inquest, no matter
If only two were called, and $i» for
mil ea ge If. they, had onlj- to^Wiilk-a
few blocks, and that he had p post
mortem made in overy case without
even stopping to Inquire if there was
any necessity for it.

The Colorado Election.
“I shall not withdraw unless I am

convinced that Adams has been legal-
ly elected, and every day brings to
light so much fraud that I am more

living four miles south of ith.;c:i, was nn(1 convinced that the victory is
kicked by the old family horse that he lulne-”
1ms owned for 14 years, breaking the* Gov. Peabody, of Colorado, said this
ebook hone and badly bruising the side; ,n an emphatic manner, following a
of his face. | published statement that he had been

A fire, which Henry Zlerlv believes I ,nduced to a(lmIt that his rival was
to have been Incemllarv. destroyed' v*e^or*

In the meantime, the situation is
growing more threatening. Gov. Pen-
body. accompanied by armed guards,
passed Gov.-elect Adams, surrounded
by friends, on the street, and the two
refused so much ns’ to salute each
other. Each party seemed warlike and
It was gossiped about town afterward
that this feeling prevails throughout
the state, but with greater strength
iu the mining camps than in the cities.
Business interests outside the state

are instructing their agents to “drop

ally shot and" killed iil nSS accl-
Ship. Roscommon county SiS11 10

, U(K)n. Just who is r0snn,,San ,day af
young man’s death hL018 b e for

, termlned, but « corner-. T* btf"
common countv rendcra,?0 ry ln -

| the deceased came to i u

.t^r -bnliet dred

Continued suggestions from abroad a deer,” said Bearing r‘*but,i'
regarding pence are treated in Russia ,ed tlmt none of the nunv
like their predecessors as unworthy of B,10t that killed Frank. At a * ^
serious consideration. The mere men- thought it might have been
tion of mediation arouses the Ire of during the fusilnde when **1^
those in authority. The reiteration of was 8eGa running across our nath**
the statement that President Roosevelt, .the Party may have noffr.0,?1
having the support of Great Britain the fatal shot, hut an
and France, had already been ap- , Gon proved otherwise. 8,1

proached by Japan and was ready to . ,,TilG flr8t I knew that Fmnv w 4
offer Ills offices In view of Russia’s po- Ijf611 8h°t was when he cried tn ^
sltlon, Is not considered to he a friendly , ,nd* 1 have been shot.’ I (irnnn<*i ’
act. Russia will push the war on an r,flo nnd ran to his side. W’e couM?
ot-n- i»«nr«ooino. cooio nnj preparations sr<r where he had been shot until v

de everywhere. Pointed with his finger under hU lit- arm. \\ e then carefully laid him in in
embankment while one of the

explosions hurried off towards a camt> three miw
In purifying tanks of the People’s Gas nway. to get a wagon, and nnntw
Light & Coke Co., nt Seventy-fourth started towards St. Helen, a small vil
street and South Chicago about 11 Iaae; after a doctor,
o’clock Friday morning, eight men 1 “Frank was conscious all this time
were killed, nt least 10 are missing na(‘ nskptl: ‘Father, who shot me?’ I

and undoubtedly dead, and many wero ̂ *5 ̂ J,n to He quiet, and he remarked-
Injured. A brick building containing ol]- 1 11 l,e n*l light in a little while.’
five tanks and 20 men collapsed, bury- J tlien roli°(l up his light sweater, and
ing the workmen under tons of debris. uiv surprise, the bullet with which
Tlie explosions were so strong that lind been l‘«‘H to the Krooni

for a radius of half a mile windows 1 , had arrived by this time
were broken and walls of buildings * Frank in. We hadn’t
thrown out of plumb.

ever Increasing scale
to do so are being made everywhere.

Trrrlflc Explosions.
In a series of 22 terrific

Fort Arthur’s Plight.
A telegram from Moji reports the de-

gone very far when I saw him snsn
for breath, ami then close his eves H»
was dead. .

.. ____ __ ...... lv,,U4l8 vuc uc- “There is no question that It wa« ,

struction of another Russian arsenal 1 AlUlJe^t,,,ntIcn’18,',(1 hl8 ̂ ath.Tte
and magazine at Port Arthur. The * I * odc(‘<l , ,n his sweater

proved- that it must have come a lone
distance. It caused n slight flesh
wound, splintering one rib ami nro-

three of his large farm buildings with
their contents, nt the northern limits
of Three Rivers. The loss is about $3,-
000; insurance. $000.

The board of state auditors has de-
cided that It has no authority to allow
the claim of Edward Scott, superin-
tendent of the Bay Lumber Co., for
$150 for damages done to his croi>s by
deer, which he may not kill, under the
game laws.

Patrick Nolan, a prominent stock

Japanese discovered, it is said, the lo-
cation of the arsenal, and centered

K “o..sVC- ,„x trs ,n„“r
In Mowing It up. TheJ»|.. \ ro'omhi„ of

carried a 32-40 Savage, the larrest rifl*
In the pnrtv. tried to fit the bullet into
the chamber, hut It was n good deal
larger.”

anese are widening their saps and are
using them to move their guns for-
ward. The Russians continue their
spirited sullies, using hand grenades in
their attacks upon the saps.

Col. Hooker Restffus.
Col. Frank J. Hecker, of Detroit, re-

signed from his position ns Isthmian
canal commissioner. Col. Hecker’s
reason for Ills resignation, ns given In
a letter to President Roosevelt, is that
he cannot stand the Panama climate.
The belief in Washington, however,
is that Col. Hecker chafed under the
inactivity cf the commission, and re-
solved to get out. Ills desire to push

^ rt”,. x!;r«o by Adn"rai waik!!_
river, some time Sunday niRbt His gan: •Peabody or nobody." ' | Porter. I.o^rrr.

Tho mining camps are rapidly filllnp Ex.judBe Alt0„ r„rkfr, rcc(.nt
with members of the Western Fedcra- DemiK.r.,t|c candiattte for nresident,
lion of Miners and predictions are , 0 d a law ot!k.0 Xew York Wed.
freely made that disorder Is bound to 8(lny At tl|c ,nnle tlme ,,e nn.
occur at Motor, Tellbride. Cripple nounced that be- bad become a resident
reek and Ouray soon after Peabody s
Inauguration, should it take place. The
latest official returns show: Peabody.
18,089; Adams, 25.254.

The vice president of Mexico attend-
ed the Gans-Britt prize fight at'San
Francisco recently. He says it was
worse than bull fighting. What would
k^liave thought if they had really
fought?

In view of the riot in the Spanish
ehamber of deputies, Premier Maura
is going to suspend the sittings and
ask for a vote of confidence. He seems
to need one badly, among the flying
inkstands.

happy,
said, and some years ago Mrs. Payne
began suit for divorce, but a settlement
was effected. Later she had Payne ar-
rested for beating her. Payne charged
that she had become too friendly with
a young farmer, going to dances with
him and coming home late. Over a year
ago the couple again separated, and
had frequent quarrels afterwards

Hosmer of the Wayne circuit court to
show cause why they should not re-
quire the Michigan Central railroad to
tile n more specific bill of particulars
in the damage suit gainst the state,
now pending In the Wayne circuit
court, for the repeal of the Michigan
Central charter.
The allegations In tho original bill of

| complaint were only of a general chnr-about the property. . .

In the final quarrel, Payne alleges !,Ictcr:. ̂  10 attorney -general moved In
she drew a revolver on him and that! , , court Hint a specific
he turned it on her aud fired the fatal ‘,e hied* Ibis was denied by tho
shot. His son. need 18, tried to stop Judges
him ns he ran from the house with
the smoking revolver In his hand, but
the old man escaped, being run down
later by bis wife’s father.

Phrlp* Fled.

Neil S. Phelps, the former Battle
Creek pure food millionaire who disap-

Doubtless the criminal who suggests penri!d lost month- hn8 not commlUed
jliovelties in the way of home-made suicide, has not wandered away in a
Christmas presents for the male mem- ! demented state nor has he met foul
bers of the household is responsible
for the report that knitting is coming
back into style.

John D. Rockefeller recited a poem
to his Sunday school class in Cleve-
land when he bade it good-by for the Phelps’ sanatorium, that nearly $30,000

play. Instead there Is some evidence
that Phelps is a fugitive and Is now
probably on the blue Pacific bound for
China or Australia.
It Is given out by Charles Austin,

president of the First National hank,
and Burritt Hamilton, attorney for the

pick up a bit, after all.

rwinter a few weeks ago. If John D. I of fraudulent stock in the Ellis Pub-
develops a liking for it poetry may j lishing Co., of which company Phelps

was president, has turned up. The
name of the treasurer was forged to
the stock. This stock is held by two
banks of Battle Creek and three banks
outside, one of which is at Tecumseh
and another nt Adrian. It is said
Phelps owned $50,000 worth of stock
iu his own right.’

 The London Times is printing ex-
tracts from its columns of even date
1100 years ago, but. interesting as they
are, they aren’t nearly as much so as
extracts from its columns of even date
nOO years hence would be.

Froxrn lo Dratb.

Treasury officials report that while The 8-year-old son of County Clerk
some people have expressed a desire ^ ilHam E. Smith, of Eagle River, died
for the coinage of a new two-and-a-half of ™jd and rhll£Jsna,rinj:

cent piece, the real demand for such
coin is small. Some fear its chief use
^-would be to put in the contribution
•box.

rabbits near the lake shore. The dead
boy was with several other boys when
his strength began to give out. They’
left him in care of his little brother
and hastened to town for assistance.
The wind off the lake was bitter cold
and. when the rescuers arrived they
found one brother guarding the dead

The &ew York papers are still

£lDtT,f tT^fashlonaWe ̂  of the ,ther.

there that has just fetched $1,550. Menominee citizens turned down the _ . .

That is just about 2 per cent of the proposition for the city to buy the wa-!am<>ant recently allowed the state on
latest selling price of a single seat in i ter works sysfenl ~ [Spanish wrtr claims,

jthe stock exchange. '

Wn* I( Murder?
The charred body of John Perkins,

a woodchopper, the top of the head
being crushed, was found Wednesday
In the ruins of his shanty which stood
in a strip of lonely woods about seven
miles south of Niles. Perkins was
supposed to have had considerable
money hidden in the shanty and the
police believe that he was attacked
during the night and killed before he
could defend himself, after which the
murderer or murderers robbed him
and set fire to the shanty.

The Wages of Sin.
With a blble in one hand and a re-

volver In the other Henry Hillebrand.
a bartender, 20 years old, early Friday
morning put n tragic end to the love
affair between himself and Mrs. Wm.
Miller, aged 23, wife of the steward
for the Detroit Wheelmen. They were
in a buggy somewhere between 'the
Detroit city limits ‘ and Wyandotte
when the shots were fired, and the
dead bodies were found in the vehicle
in Wyandotte hours later. The cause
of the tragedy, from all the evidence,
was the refusal of the woman to leave
the city with her lover.

The plant of the Saginaw Basket
Co., which closed about a month ago,
wag destroyed by fire, causing a loss
of $28,000; Insurance. $18,000.

Smallpox has been effectually stamp-
ed out In Battle Creek, f The disease
has ron five weeks, and tjiere have
been 35 cases, but no deaths.
Gov. Bliss Is in receipt of a check

for $31,083 from the war department
at Washington, representing the

body was found floating iu the river
next morning.

Seeing that a rail was missing In
the Air Line tracks near Wlxom. Fire-
man E. C. Blrney, of Jackson, became
frightened and Jumped from the en-
gine. The engineer stopped the trail}
in time to save a wreck. Birney was
badly Injured.
S. Talmndge, a cignrmnker, who

came to Kalamazoo recently, Is having
ill-fortune In chunks. First, his four-
yenr-old daughter was stricken with
typhoid fever, then his wife became a
victim of the same malady, and now
the father is down.

Thomas McAuliff, who died recently
at the Kalamazoo county house, has
wealthy relatives in Pittsburg and
was himself foreman of -the lending
iron works there until he became ad-
dicted to drink, which was the cause
of his becoming a pauper.

It Is believed that the proposition
for a general revision of the constitu-
tion has failed to pass because of the
provision of the constitution requiring
a majority of all tho votes cast nt the
election Instead of a majority of all
votes cast on the question.

James Forte], aged about 40 years,
was found dead on the M. C. R. R.
track at Lawton, near the coal shutes.
He had several long gashes In his head
and it is supposed a train had struck
him. He was employed in relaying
the Michigan Central tracks.

II. Beach and wife of this place were
among the injured in Grand Trunk
wreck at St. Catherines, Tuesday. In-
juries not serious. James Hunter, of
Grindstone City, and Thos. Potter, of
Croswell. were also among the victims.
Hunter’s injuries are serious. He wa«*
taken to hospital In Port Huron.
Dr. W. >L Edwards, superintendent

of the Michigan asylum for the insane,
says that while the number of persons
admitted to the institution is rapidly
Increasing, it does not mean Insanity
in the state is actually growing. The
Increase is caused by the admission of
more old people who have . become
senile.

As the result of a dispute over a
debt of $2.50. which N. J. Metcalf, of
Hillsdale, owed Henry Shoemaker for
rent. Shoemaker Is charged with stab-
bing Metcalf in the breast and hips, in-
flicting serious wounds, with cutting
his own brother in the arm severely,
severing the cords, id with stabbing
Mrs. Shoemaker in the hand. Shoemak-
er is in jail.

The family of Ed. Bolster, of Stur-
gis. were at dinner when alarmed by
the cry that the house was on fire,

Nine Perished.

The Atlantic coast was swent by a
violent storm Sundav which was the
most severely felt since the blizzard
of 1SS8. Nine lives are reported lost,
telegraph wires were prostrated and
much damage was done to shipping.
Three prisoners from among several
hundred confined on an island In the
East river for petty offenses are
thought to have lost their lives in the
storm. They were “trusties” and had
rowed a party of visitors back to the
city. On the return trip their boat
was caught In the high -seas which
swept them out of sight. Watchers
along the shore saw them attempt re-
peatedly to gain shelter, but without

of the city! that Mrs. Parker would
Join him and that thev would nt once
secure n home in the city. He said
that he had not entered into partner-
ship with anyone and would practice
law alone.

Removed From Office.
President Roosevelt has removed

from office Frank H. Richards. United
States marshal for the Nome district
In Alaska, and bag requested the resig-
nation of Judges Alfred S. Moore, of
the Nome district, and Melville C.
Brown, of the Juneau district. This
action is the result of the Investiga-
tion of the Alaska Judiciary made re-
cently by Assistant Attorney-General
Day.

Millions Cnlled.

Secretary Shaw has announced a call
. ..... ..... „ ..... . ........ . ......... t--. upon national banks holding govern-
success. and it Is thought they were ment deposits to the amount of 25 per
swept Into Long Island sound.

A Night of Terror.
John Vanclse. living on the lake

shore 10 miles vest of Cleveland1, clung
to the slippery rod. i at the foot of bring into the treasury about $25,000,-

cont of their holdings. 10 per cent to
be paid on or before January 15 next
and 15 per cent <>n or before March
15 next.
This, the secretary estimates, will

an 80-foot cliff all night with the dead 000.
body of bis daughter in his arms, to
prevent live waves wash in" her out
into Lake Erie. While attempting to
extinguish a fire which was burning
the grass around their borne Miss Van-
clse fell over the 80-foot cliff to the
rocks beneath. Her shriek attracted
the attention of her father, who search-
ed through the rocks In the darkness
until he found her body. He was un-
able to move It up the face of the
steep cliff, and fearing that the waves
would carry it out into the lake he held
it in his arms all night. A passing
tug rescued him.

CONDENSED NEWS.

A Miniature Robbery. .
Two masked men have robbed a

train on the Miniature railroad at the
world’s fair, and after securing money
and valuables amounting to $100,

Llpton won’t challenge for America’s
cun next year.
"Nine presidential tickets are In the
field this year.

Enil Gray snvs Canada will have 50-
000,000 people In 1950,

Alex, Kiss, 'hanged In Newton
Mass., for wife murder, was one-eyed*
one-legged and one-armed.

F. T. Hnnshaw has returned to New
.iork from Klondike with $100 ((00
made since last February.

Riding a pig in Orange, N. j., streets
to pay an election bet, John Carman
fell off and broke his arm.

had 334.301.030 in 1002. only

Grain, Etc.
Detroit — Whoa t— No. 1 wliltr. M Hj-Ji

2 red, spot. 1 car at $1 18 :D^bfr. JWJ
tm at $i 20. IM»00 bu «t Jgg-g
»t $1 10%. 8.000 bu at $ A', it
»t $1 1044. in.ooo bu at $1 in. .yw i>u»i

H 18%. HbHlng with $1 1™ b!d.

May. 10,000 bu at $1 20. >0.0110 bu »
|1 H>%, 5.000 bu at $1 iMi- 2.0WU“ at
M 10%. 10,000 bu at $1 10%. 0..KK dd
»t $1 10%. 5.000 bu at *1 10. 15

bid; No. 3 red. $1 10 per bu.
Corn— No. 2 mixed. 50c; No. 3 yellow,

B2c per bu bid. „
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, .» cars nt J-u.

December. 32%c nominal. _ Mr
Kye — No. 2 spot, nominal ct soV r

limns — November. $1 C4 asked; Feb,1,
try, $1 07 nominal.

woman, was making Its last trip and Jeremiah O’Dnnnvnn u . Chlcago-No. 2 spring wheat, $1
was crossing a deserted plot of ground xew York- f >«• i. «i.,,,\nnii!l<>r.sa hnRJpft; t NtT 8U $lj)8^i li ̂  N®u,. j
when the two bandits., with drawn re- ’

and valuables amounting to $100, es- 30,002 nersons were killed bv nnimnio
caped. The train, carrying the engineer Only 185 languages are spoken in
and three passengers, one of them a din. n lu*

volvers. forced the engineer to stop.
Tlie woman passenger was robbed of

considerable money. John T. O’Brien,
of Jersey Citv. N. J„ lost a gold watch
which he valued nt $38 and $14 In

THE MARKETS.

I.lve Stork In I.owrr.
dr>' ‘"'‘prH and btl.'en,

J4 ®°@4 7.i : steers and heifer*. I.ikki
1.-00 lbs.. $.1 . 5 fir 4 2.'.: ki qkb steers ibI
heifers that are fat. 800 to U>00 lbs ISO
» 50; do, 500 to 700 lbs.. $2 .'»0®3; rbolci
fat cows, 50; good fat cows. 50

:™!Vmo,n.r,,WH* $1 -75 (ft 2 2:.; (aa tiers,
f J ® J > fair to Rood bolognas, ball*,
$2 50® 8 ; stock bulls. W. flSft
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs., f.tfl.t 50;
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs.. 5093!
fa r stockers. 500 to 7M0 lbs. 12 JiOfls'
fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs.. $*J 2302 SO:
stock heifers, $1 73® 2 25 : milkers, lam.
young, medium age. $30030; comao#
milkers. $20®30.
Milch cows and springers — Beat grads

itrong. common, dull at $30® 50.
\ eal calves— Market steady at last Thus-

day^ prices; best grades. $fi@0 75; other*,
$4(0-o 50.
. Bogs— Light to good butchers’. $4 500
4 00 ; pigs, $4 35 ; light yorkera, $4 40i
roughs. $4 ; stags one third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5 50® 3 60: fair to

good lambs, $5®5 33; light to commott
$3 73® 4 25; yearlings. $303 50; fair to
good butcher sheep. $3® 3 33; culls and
common. $1 50® 2 75.
Chicago — Good to prime steer*. $5 85 0

3 90; poor to medium. $3 5005 70: stock-
ers and feeders. $2®4 15; rows. $1 250
4 30; heifers, $1 75® 5 23; runners. $t 25
®2_40; bulls, $2®4 23; calves. $3 500

Hogs — Mixed and butchers'. $4 700 4 90;
good to choice heavy. $4 8504 82#; bulk
of sales at $4 75® 4 85.

Sheep — Good to choice wethers, $4 250
5; fair to choice mixed. $3 5U04 23; ns-
tlve lambs, $4 50 @0 23.

East Buffalo— Best export steers. J3.JJ
®6.50; shipping steers. $4.1001.50;
good 1,050 to 1,100 butcher steers,
$3.75® 4.30; 900 to 1.000 do. $3.4003.90;
best fat cows, $3.25® 3. 50: fair to good.
$2.50®2.75; trimmers. $1 ®1. 50; best fat
4velf«rs, $8.60® 4; nredt-um heifers. $8.4$
@2.90; common stock heifers. $20215;
best feeding steers. $3.5003.75; best
yearling steers. $2.50® 2.75; common
stockers. $2@2.25;. common stock
steers. $1.75; export bulls, $3.25 0 3.50;
bologna bulls, $2®2.25: little Mock
bulls. $2.25 @2.50; good fresh cows. U
per head higher; common nrd medium
barely steady: good to extra, $IOu5l;
medium to good. $28® 35; common.
$15@22. Calves, best. $7.5007.75: fair
to good. $5.50@7; heavy. $304.50.
Hogs — Yorkers, $1.95 @5; mostly. »•

mixed, $5@5.05; mediums. $5.0505.10,
lieavy, $5,03 6/5.15; pigs, $4.8504.$Oi
roughs, $4.16 @ 4.40. cc^Afl*

Sheep — Steady, ton lamh*>. $5.Ro <!:> ’'<•
fair to good. $5.75 @5.80: culls.**
common, $4.50®5.25; nilxed sheep,
$4 @4.26; fair to good. $3.7504:^^11
and bucks, $2® 3; yearlings, $4.&#V
4.75.

Now \ ork f t- Ireland. He came to New
lork in lS/0. and hasn’t been back
there since.

Timothy Falk, weight 12 ounces
coos In llyelv style In an Incubator hi

iork, and may grow to be aNew
money. The other -nssenp-er, a man j Kood-sized man.
from Kalamazoo. Mich., lost $7 and - Fete Stoessel. Minneapolis, Knys Gen

United States corn yield Is now esti-
mated nt 2.4r>3.000.000 bushels.
Charles Sumner’s private secretary

tells of the statesman's sweet tootii
for chocolate creams. _
The new armored cruiser West Vlr-

Fhey had scarcely time to escape, Bol- _ his return ticket to Kalamazoo The
ster being badly burned about the robbers fled,
hands and face. The youngest child, n | —
year old. was overlooked, ns she hod
been taking a nap. but was discovered
by a fireman, who carried her to a
place of safety. The Bolsters saved
nothing and were left destitute.
A peculiar incident Iu connection

with the recent election was that
Leonard Sunhlnd, of Ishpeming, can-
didate for county treasurer, was killed
In a railway accident a week or so be-
fore election. The time was po short
tlmt no other candidate could be found
to take his place, so his name was al-
lowed to stand on the ballot He was
elected, probably the. first dead man
ever put in office.

Hubert Ferris, onlv son of Charles
Ferris, of Watertown, Clinton count}',
was found dead In a cornfield on his

Reports from San Diego,
that 200 Indians on the oimpom ces
l'"'”'!?" ln d.an«er of starvation

cr°P8, subsisting

$1 14%@i 16; No. 2 corn. ‘iy-

rellow," 3 8c ; No. 2 oats. s0 2

Te.^oSVgo^ iX;%j ley3'3^38^;
'air to sholce malting. 41@4_c.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETHOIT.

MM

through failure of
chiefly on acorns.

resses of a little candy shop in New
York, insane. They are now in a mad-
house.

Although the Uintah Indian reserva-
tion in northwestern Utah Is not to he

fntheV's“ farm Monday nights Ye' had 8ettlc™nt unf11 next

giiiirf developed nn average speed of : cheVnHer^s^a fnr t!)0c0mo 0
22.14 knots per hour la her official j of%e stole^ COPe t^thL Tfl„the retnrp
speed trial over the Cape Ann course, ment the c™- i.® !t air K°.vern-
The contract called for 22 knots. crown of Itn
Cruel, slanderous gossip by neigh- arch has de

hors is said to have driven Mollie Jo- carrying wit!

!'?.1,ine„,,,nd ‘if V: *: Morgan’wni . bright:

Week Ending Nov :0
Lyceum THEAT*B-“llu*ter Browp
Wed. and Sat. Eve 1 c, -'’O- *«-• ̂  „

LAFAYETTE THEATBE-' UDCle Tom 8 CflOl
Prices. 13c. 25c, 3io and •>.» - 410
Wednesday, Saturday; bests^ats .*

Whitney Theateii-" White Tijfre^ of Jir^
Crime." Mat.. 10c, 15c. 2»e Eve.lJ^^ *

ohnt bin attendant.

heeft- hwitiwg nlont .ad It n; .apposed ! rltlg
1 he shot himself by accident. * beginning to camp on the bourn

ioT the reservation.
boundaries

pisg== mssm
ntion of the cross to Mr. Morgan will Ills sight.

Waringtoa the Itnllan ',Dlbn88“d''r | Those Cody '>»n<'>'8h"'011f0tl!:CSS/

orsTndT'/T’ h,aCk' ,W'n Natlon^tanJ. and Sped from g

» — — y j 4111* AUial  IA V. Al a at bm v- »»

Vegas^^^'68 aD(1 brou®h* La® caped to the mountains.
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Mr Reginald Vanderbilt might •
h’much propriety have named his
ht hundred thousand dollar Sandy

Sint farm, on the east road, in South
ortsmouth township, R. I., the Her-
bage, as it enjoys a seclusion truly
dylllc ' with the difference that it is

boiit the forbidding aspect and gen-
air of inhospltallty of the estate

a recluse. On the contrary, It Is
id out and equipped in a most invit-
manner.

The place is in no sense Isolated,
ut just sufficiently far removed from
excess of social and commercial ac-

uity to afford the Vanderbilt family
[that privacy which would in the na-
ture of things be denied them in a
Lore populous spot. At the time title
Uas acquired to the one hundred and
I thirteen acres comprising the estate
the pronerty was in a primitively un-
developed state, and the work of con-
litruction and reconstruction that con-
fronted the new owner to make things
|M they are to-day was a task of no
small moment. Mr. Vanderbilt knew
wbat he wanted, an ' he had the
Leans to accomplish purpose. Un-
der his personal care and the influ-
ence of his great resources the land
underwent a great change. The origi-
nal farmhouse— the central three-
story structure— was added to and
built until it became the nucleus of
the building operations. From it radi-
lited outhouses, servants' quarters,
i stables, carriage houses, conserva-
tories, poultry houses, kennels, etc.
Landscape architects developed his
ideas for beautifying the surrounding
property. Three miles of macadam-
ized road were constructed In all di-
rections, and the work generally was
prosecuted so vigorously that within
a very short time this one-time farm
land was transformed into the coun-
try seat of a millionaire with a farm-
er's tastes, for be it remembered that
vegetables are cultivated and other
phases of agriculture engaged In on
the Vanderbilt farm.

A stroll about the estate uncon-
sciously impresses the visitor with the
completeness of everything. The com-
prehension of a master mind besets
him on all sides. The smallest details
have received the same attention as
the largest and the resulting organiza-
tion is both harmonious and complete.
A feature of the Sandy Point farm

is the big stable, which shelters many
noted prize-winning show rses.

Among them are Fad and Fancy, a
beautiful ladles’ pair of blacks, win-
ners of the blue ribbon at the recent
Boston, Philadelphia and Wilmington
horse shows, on which occasions they
were driven by Mr. Vanderbilt, and
who also captured honors in the run-
about class; Herald, winner of the
first prize at Boston, Philadelphia and
other horse shows as a lady's driving
horse; Dr. Selwonk, an aristocratic
chestnut, who monopolizes the laur-
els wherever entered in the gig
class; Amazement and Astonishment,
a good coach pair, which won two firsts
and a reserve to championship at Mad-
ison square; the winning pony Frills,
and many others.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt are the
only couple of prominence that exhibit
at the leading horse shows of the
country who drive and rid€ their own
entries.

Not only riding and driving, but
Polo, automohiling and tennis interest
Mr. Vanderbilt. He has a remarkably
fine string of polo ponies, selected
for him in Texas. He aided In the
management of the automobile races
at. Newport last season. Although he
tos played on the polo field at New-
port he is not a prominent poloist.
All these horses are driven by Mr.

•and Mrs. R. C. Vanderbilt, who accept
defeat with a good grace, strongly In
contrast to the peevishness frequently
displayed by some disappointed ex-
hibitors.

The stable itself is a model in ap-
pointments and cleanliness. It has ac-
commodations for fifty horses and
®any vehicles. Upstairs are the
apartments  of the coachmen and
grooms, all comfortably furnished and
provided with many conveniences that
Plainly reflect the solicitude of Mr.
Vanderbilt. Amateur stock breeding
has been seriously entered into, and It
,8«‘t amiss to predict that within a
comparatively short time Sandy Point
farm will be one of the recognized
8tock farms of the country. Near the
hlg stable is a circular track, where
lh? horses are exercised and Instruct-
°d In the requirements of the show
ring.

in the splendid kennels is a small
hul select collection of dogs, all chos-
^ with an eye to their breeding and
general good qualities. Included*in the
Election are a Russian wolfhound

-fchlch won second prize- nt the-N°w-
P°rt dog show and two French hulls.
Domino and Marcus. Domino (black
ahd white) captured first prize in the
hovlce class at the Newport show,

while Marcus, a great brlndle, was
awarded three firsts in Paris and one
second in the open class.

A sirncture exclusively devoted to
the storage and care of automobiles,
of which Mr. Vanderbilt has several
of the best foreign and American
makes, stands near the stable and a
powerhouse and pumping station, of
brick with stone trimmings, supply
the electricity and water for houses,
stables and other buildings cn the
fatm. The farm, Indeed, has its in-
dependent water supply, with suffi-
cient power to force the water to the
top floors of the buildings and through
the fire hydrants placed at intervals
about the grounds. There Is also a
fully appointed fire apparatus.

The electric lighting plant is said to
be the Inrgest private one in the coun-
try, ana brilliantly lights all the build-
ings, both inside and out, and, when
required, the grounds.

One of the most attractive features
of the place is the beautiful Italian
garden, which lies to the south of the
main house, with a far-reaching vista
of the Seaconnet river. This was
only completed last spring, and with
its white matble fountains and formal
walks, bordered with clipped poplars
and yews, the visitor wandering
through its flowery mazes on some
soft spring or early summer day, when
the river and distant ocean shimmer
in a pearly mist, and the swallows
fly, can easily imagine himself in
some garden of sunny Italy or West-
ern England.

The flowers and shrubbery are also
features of Sandy Point farm, and a
force of gardeners has been busy
since January last In putting out neft
flower beds and planting trees. The
lawns, of course, receive very care-
ful attention, and are remarkable for
their smoothness when it is remem-
bered that lawns. pnly acquire velvety
smoothness and gloss after many
years of care and cultivation. The
story of Mr. William Waldorf Astor
and the gardener at Cliveden may be
retold in this connection.

When Mr. Astor had secured his
princely English estate of Cliveden he
remarked on the beauty of its velvety
lawns to the old English gardener
whose services he had retained, and
inquired of him how ij was possible
to obtain grass of so velvety a tex-
ture. "Well,” replied the honest gar-
dener, "you see, sir, you must first
hav0-4he -sod, -then- -you. must water,
and roll it every day when it is not
covered by ice and snow, and after
you’ve so watered and rolled it, say,
for a thousand years, you’ll get a lawn

such as this, sir."

Blit if Mr. Reginald Vanderbilt's
lawns at Sandy Point farm cannot
hope to rival those of Cliveden, they
are among the best of the newer
places at Newport, and will Vithin a
few years rival any at the famous re-
sort. The warm, moist . climate of
ocean-surrounded Newport Island ir
particularly good for turf and. certain

and dull farming community Into
flourishing suburb of Newport itself.
Sandy Point farm is destined to be

one of the greatest of American coun
try estates.— New York Herald.

HAD RED ANTS FOR SALE. LAZY, SUNNY MEXICO

POWER OF THE CZAR.

Millions of Men Spring to Arms at His
Bidding.

It Is computed that over 4,000,000
soldiers are ready to fight for the in-
terests of the czar against those of all
mankind, not excepting their own.
Even now a noteworthy fraction of
this number is bearing witness to the
truth of the statement. For the cam-
paign against Japan is diametrically
opposed to the peasant’s interests. It
involves an enormous waste of his
substance, for which he will never re-
ceive any return. It means the loss of
tens of thousands of the best speci-
mens of his own class for the greater
glory of Its oppressor. And against
these losses there is no set-off. For
even if Manchuria were annexed ny
Russia, the land would not fall to the
mooshik. It is already owned, tilled
and occupied. Worse still, the food-
stuffs which it yields In abundance
would compete with and lower the
prices of the produce of his own land,
while his position would be still fur-
ther aggravated by the fall in the
wages of labor which would result
from the keen competition of Chinese
workmen. And over and above these
evils this "peasant’s victory" would
strengthen the hand of the ruling
class, which already weighs heavy up-
on him and his. Yet in spite of all
this, he goes on lightheartedly cutting
sticks for his own back. For one man
to have millions of his fellows thus
ready for his sake to risk death in
order to benefit their enemies and ruin
themselves and their friends is like
having an Aladdin's lamp. The autoc-
racy is an episode in an oriental fairy
tale.— Julius, in the Contemporary Re-
view.

Advertisement That Stirred the Wrath
of a Denver Landlady.

The apartment houses on Thir-
teenth and Stout streets are in a tur-
moil to-day, says the Denver Post,
and It is all because of red ants. For
some time the presence of the ants
has been noticed in various of the
tenements, and as their number in-
creased and the efforts to suppress
them became more strenuous and less
effectual dire threats of what would
be done have become frequent.
The climax was reached when the

head of one of the families c iscovor
ed a bedraggled red object In his
soup, and he then and there said that
the plague would end; that the lo-
custs of Egypt were as nothing to
these modern creatures of the pantry,
and that he thought he could settle
them. So the following advertisement
was inserted in a newspaper: "Ten
thousand ants for sale. Five cents
per thousand. Call at 1329 Stout
street.”

So people began to call, and they
found Mrs. Mary Bruner very wroth
about it.
"They didn’t come to buy any ants,"

said Mrs. Bruner this morning, "they
just came to see them and look at me.
No, of course, 1 never put any such
advertisement In the paper, and
haven’t had any ants anyway. It’s all
an outrage and some spite work on
the part of the neighbors. You see
I have only been in Denver about
month or so. 1 advertised lor room
ers, and I have my house full now,
and I guess that made some of my
neighbors jealous.
"As for ants, why, I have had two

or three around my back porch, hut
that is all. ph, there’s one now!” ex-
claimed Mrs. Bruner, as she stamped
determinedly on an offending ant
which tried to crawl into the house
from the porch. "Well, you see they
don’t come from my house, anyway,
and as soon as i find out who It was
that put that notice in the paper I’ll
have an explanation or know the rea-
son why.”

LAND OF REAL DELIGHT
TRUE REST.

AND

Never-Failing Charm for the Jaded
and Weary Pilgrim From the Must-
ling Marts of Her Great Neighbor

 to the North.

(Special Correspondence.)
Sit here with me on a stone bench

at the Inn door at Chietla, Mexico. It
Is a little town in the tropics, with
great snow-capped volcanoes not far
away; not so far hut that the ice
king of their glaciers may peer curi-
ously into the valleys beneath, valleys
of eternal warmth, where the great
palms are even now rustling in the
morning breeze, and the odor coming
from the orange groves makes you
know that you have left the far table-
land country. The thought glides into
your lazy mind, “Was there ever a
more beautiful land than this sunny
‘New Spain?’ ”
There is a tinkling of mule bells up

the long white road, and the shouts
of the muleteers recalls familiar
scenes in the leisurely pages of "Don
Quixote.” Mexico Is always New
Spain and one may wander over the
land and marvel at the true instinct
that brought, the Spanish conqulsta-
dores there. They came to Mexico as
the bees s^ek the flowers along f.he
roadside, or in some distant field.
Here they built and wrought, leav-
ing indelible traces of their presence
—great churches, ancient houses in
lonely places with walls five and six
feet thick; and, best of all, their full-
voweled, sonorous speech, which lends
dignity to the most trivial wayside
talk. Our rough, clipped English
down here seems harsh, and its con-
sonantal combinations are uncouth in
comparison with the soft Spanish of
the hot lands.
The people are quiet, the women go

about almost noiselessly, stopping per-
haps to exchange greetings in a low,
musical voice with "comadritas” and

till I felt the feathers coming out
over me. Gossip with your landlord,
or, better, with your landlady. Tell
her you want something special, "muy
especial,” very special. Give a dollar
to the landlady’s boy or little girl. Be
"esplendido,” or liberal, with your
money. Bless your soul! these pau-
perized pesos are only 45-cent pieces
after all. You can give away two of
'em and not have spent a real dollar.
Insect powder? Yes, bring a few
pounds in your trunk. The Mexican
flea is not fond of it,

m
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The Thoroughbred Dairyman.
It takes the thoroughbred dairyman

to produce a good herd of dairy cows.
This is because there is no rule that

and will jump I may be laid down by which the work
some extra yards to get out of the of dairy herd producing may be uner-
way. Don’t fancy because fruit has at ringly accomplished. The work is not
first disagreed with you that you are one that may be cut out by machinery
going to die. Hifeh-prlced doctors will after some particular pattern, but, to
tell you that you havo "exytylogltls use a common phrase, we must "cut
of tho stomach," and frighten you. | and fit.” The whole thing comes
Better not overeat of fruit,
erate.

Be mod*

To See Things, Get a Nag.
To see things, get a nag. Mexican

horses are very well behaved. They
won't throw you, and perched on the
back of a caballo, you will see much
and your legs will thank you. Don’t

back to the quality of the man that
does the "cutting and fitting.”

We have had a very small number
of thoroughbred dairymen In the past,
and that is why we have so few real-
ly good dairy herds. Fortunately the
state dairy schools and the progres-
sive dairymen in all the states are
now laboring to produce a large num-

STOPS COLLISIONS BY RAIL.

look for porcelain-lined bathtubs, hot j ^er of thoroughbred dairymen and we
have reason to hope that in the fu-
ture the tribe will not he so small at
It has been in the past.

The thoroughbred dairyman Is al-
ways trying to educate himself In
dairy knowledge. He finds this a hard
task with the present sources of In-
formation; for the information itself
is but Just being accumulated. Much
he learned yesterday he is compelled
to let go of to-day, and some part of
what he learns to-day will have to be
discarded to-morrow. But the thor-
oughbred is not discouraged by this
state of things. He is not only not
satisfied with the amount of informa-
tion that he can get from others but
he sets to work to do some experi-
menting on his own behalf. He find*
enough to keep him busy in trying to
solve the problems that are yet un-
solved or that have been solved In a
very Imperfect manner. This kind of
dairyman is making his Impress on
the country because he is a worker
and knows how to intelligently direct
hls operations, whether they relate to

Street in Taxco.

t.ic men, in white cottona^ther ln’ the I and cold water, or your favorite breaK- 1 ^ork of hi’a dalry or t0 the experi-

PROUD OF "AULD GLESCA”

Pioneer in Municipal Improvemento,
Says Emigrant.

In one of the leading Scotch news-
papers there appeared recently a loi-
ter written by a Scotch stationary en-
gineer who has lived in Chicago for
ten years. The letter says in part;
“It is surprising the amount of mach’n-
ery necessary to operate some of the
‘sky-scrapers' here. My duties In one
of them are to keep in repair and run-
ning condition boilers, pumps, engines,
dynamos and elevators. We1 work in
eight-hour shifts, and where I am at
present employed the crew in the en-
gine room for the three watches con-
sists of four engineers, three firemen,

Tablet System Introduced In New Zea-
land a Great Success.

United States Consul General Dil-
lingham at Auckland, Australia, in
report to the department of commerce
tells of a new system for preventing
railway collisions. He says;
"An interesting change has recently

been made in the signaling system in
New Zealand’s railway, which, it is
thought, will make collisions absolute-
ly impossible.
"For a long time, up to a recent

date, what is known as the ‘block’
system has been generally used, but
the ‘tablet’ system has now been in-
troduced. The essential point in the
new system is that no engine driver is
allowed to leave a station without a
tablet in his possession, and the ele-
ment of safety rests on the fact that
the machines are so made that It is
impossible for two of the tablets to
be out at the same time.

‘If a driver leaves Auckland for
Newmarket with a tablet that tablet
has to be deposited in the machine at
Newmarket before another tablet is
issued allowing a return train to leave
that station for Auckland, and ihe
electrical connection between the two
stations makes it impossible to extract

tablet from the Auckland machine
until the tablet-haa. Men putjntojhe
machine at Newmarket.

‘It Is claimed by railroad expe-ts
that under the new system two trains
can not be on the same section at
once, so that the danger of collisions

is entirely done away with."

as ceremonious to one
“royal road," the king's highway, as
if they were courtiers in the Vallado-
lid of Charles and hls son Philip.

sr

flowers Hydrangeas flourish there as
oiqe on the Atlantic coast,
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Joke on Great Scholar.
President Hadley of Yale enjoys a

good Joke, even if he himself be the
victim. He tells the following st'ry
on himself, according 10 tho Buffalo
Commercial, and vouches for Its truth-
fulness: Mr. Hadley was traveling
with his wife recently, when they te-
came aware of the close scrutiny of a
fellow passenger, an elderly lady of
motherly appearance. The examina-
tion continued for some tlipe, when
the old lady tiptoed over to Mrs. Had-
ley and whispered sympathetically in
her ear: "You poor thing. I know all
about it. I know just how to sympa-
thize with you. We have one in our
family, too.”

Real Haven of Rest.
I have tried to read a Spanish novel,

one about a little town in Spain on
tho Andalusian coast, during our war
with that country, and my brain failed,
after ten minutes, to catch the import
of the words. One drowses at 11 a. m.
It is a delicious sensation. Dinner
will come soon, at noon, and after that
a siesta is the rule, ”la costumbre."
To the man or woman from the high-
placed city this Is surely a place of
rest. Nerves long strained, brains too

busy, here relax.
A letter came after dinner, but it re-

mained unopened till the evening; 1
was too sleepy to think of reading
even a letter, and the Spanish saying
tells you that to do so following a
meal is to imperil your digestion. It
was from a friend in the far north.
My friend asks: “Tell me where to
pass the cold weather in your Mexico.
I wish to make the adventure of Mex-
ico with my wife, and to get a little
out of the beaten tourist paths.”
Well, to my friend I can only say,

“Come!” Take the by-paths of travel,
see the charming little towns, los
pueblitos, in the warm valleys where
snow has never fallen; seek out holf-
forgotten towns like Taxco in the
state of Guerrero, where the climate
is singularly equal all the year
through, and you have no railway
nearer than five hours’ ride away.
Look at historic Cuernavaca, once the
winter home of the Conqueror Her-
nan Cortes, and of the Emperor Maxi-
milian, and then seek out other val-
leys like that
whither I am
where, amid fertility, a prosperous
people finds our modern progress a
mere futility.
Get down to Oaxaca and look at the

great tree of Tule, visit the ruins of
Mitla; then, if abounding In courage,
visit the gulf coast, and go down
among the ports and the river towns,
seeing maritime and riparian Mexico,

fast food (unless you bring It), and
bear in mind that adventure is not ad-
venture unless you get tired, see odd
and unfamiliar things, and hear a
strange tongue spoken all around you.
Bayard Taylor made his entrance into
Mexico by way of Mazatlan. on the
Pacific coast, rode on horseback to
.Guadalajara, fell among thieves who
stripped him, got material for a de-
lightful book, and arrived at the City
of Mexico full of fun and vigor. Now-
adays you may safely count on omit-
ting the robbers.
Don’t growl. A grumbler is a bore

to all about him. One of the best travel-
ers I ever saw was a man of nearly 70
years, who went everywhere, drank
the water of the country, as he had
done from Persia to Spain, often
cooked his own supper with a spirit

ments he is conducting.
The thoroughbred dairyman learned

long ago to control his temper and to
be gentle with hls dairy animals. Ho
also insists on the other men having
the care of the cows being gentle. He
has learned perhaps by instinct that
a rough manner or a boisterous voice
does not increase the milk flow or
the production of cream. Gentleness
is one of the things that marks him
as distinct from most of his fellows.

these words of

NO EVIL SHALL BEFALL THEE.
How many. In the stress of yearn
My Father, through

Have cast before Thy feet their fears
And. looking where Thy star-lamps

Have *lnlde them down In peace, to sleep
Assured that Thou wouldst guard and

keep.

And I. Thy child, though half afraid.
When the storm breaks across the sea

Still In the dark Thy will has made
Have found these words to comfort me

I fear no evil, why should 1?
None can befall when Ihou are nigh.

Oh Father, whom I love and trust’.
Knowing Thee ever through Thy Son,

I Joy In Thee, as tiue faith must.
And gladly sing. Thy will be done;

For earth has no serenity
Like this which comes from trust In

Thee —Marianne Farn Ingham-

three coal passers, and two oilers. My
watch is from 7 t0 3 P* m* every
day in the year. An engineer, as he
is called at home, when he comes here
is called a machinist, and is strictly
employed in making and putting to-
gether all kinds of machinery. An en-
gineer is engaged for the care and op-
eration of same after the machinists
are through. An engineer’s wages are
rated at $3 a day of eight hours, a ma-
chinist’s at *3.15 a day of nine hours.
The municipal authorities here have
much to learn in regard to city gov-
ernment, and it fills me with pride to
hear ’Auid Glesca’ spoken orso mnch
here as the pioneer in all matters ol

municipal Improvements.’

Conditions Down Below.
The other day, in the midst of an

earnest conversation about the South
Carolina dispensaries, Senator Tillman

said;
“I am reminded of an old man I

used to know who drank too muclj.
He was a fine old fellow in other re-
spects, and it was pitiful to see him
disgracing himself and hls family by
the abuse of alcohol. I took him to
task one day. I read him a long lec-
ture on the sin of drpnkenneBs.

" ‘Water.’ I said, ‘is the thing; stick

to water, James.’
« ‘Well,’ the old man answered,

only one place in. the Bible'Hiertft * j r

where a man asked for water, and I

gue'ss you know where he we*

Milking Machines.

Of the various . makes of milking
machines that are being sold on the
market the Thistle seems to stand at
the head, though it has few friends
In the United States. We hear from
it however from time to time in Eng-

lamp, browning his sliced bacon and I land Germany and Australia. In
making hls own cocoa. He made the those countries it is being tested quite
acquaintance of learned priests, saw extensively, with varying results so
hidden collections of antiquities, was far as making itself friends and ene-
everywhere a favorite, and, with little mie8- in recent tests in Germany It
Spanish, supplemented by smiles. bas been use(j continually for a year
found the Mexican people glad to ren- or tWo but the cows where it is used
der him any assistance. He was a are not kept for milking purposes be-
great and noble American, highly cul- y0nd a year and a half. Then they
tured. with a heart of gold. To this are Bold to the butchers and new cows
day humble people ask me, "Where is pUrchased. It has been asserted that
the venerable senor who was so good tbe miiking machines dry up the cows
to us?” Alas! he has left this earth, and re(jUCe the length of the milking
which is poorer for his losp. Fifteen peri0(i. with cows that are only to be
winters did he wander over the Mexi- to the end of one milking pe-
can land, which he loved, and whicn rIod lt jB impossible to ascertain the
made him stronger than he could have) trutb 0f this. A few cows purchased

would not allow themselves to he
milked by the machine. Some of the
hard-milking cows had to be stripped
by hand after the machine had done
what It could, but the easy-milking
cows were milked clean by it. It
seems to he evident that if we are
to have milking machines we will

have to develop a special class of
See the big towns, the arcaded old I C0WB wltb teatB 0f a certain conforma-
clties, mingle with their crowds, and tlon and wltb milk ducts that easily
then flee to tbe real and rural Mexico. and qUiCkly give down the milk. ̂
If you have the artistic spirit, every1 S
day will delight you; if you are kind-
ly. the people will repay you tenfold
for all your courteous words and acts.
Above all, vow to heaven that for a

month, six weeks, all the time you are
wandering about Mexico, you will not
sigh for the beplushed-and-nlckeled
civilization of the United States. It is
too fussy, too well arranged. If we
Americans ever lose our liberties, it
will be because we have become
spoiled with luxury. Get out and
rough It, and be a man.

been In the north.

To Get Real Rest.
Bring your camera to Mexico. Re-

member that plenty of the latest pho-
tographic supplies can be found in

of Atlixco In Puebia, I Mexico City, In Puebla and Guadata-. , . lovely place Ian*- Als0 professionals who will de-
.b0“,d.: a I lelop your negatives, if you bo wish

Vidette on Rio Grande.

with new customs and many ways dis-
tinct from those of the people of the
cool tableland country. There are two,
yes, three, Mexlcos— the great cen-
tral plateau with its ancient cities,
and great haciendas, the tierra tem-
plada, with its semi-tropical air, and
the coast country, where mostly^ It Is
warm all winter. Bat all over the
land the sun shines down vertically;
we are well within the tropics, and It
la another sun. Be careful of It!
~ Don’t he squeamish about your food
In little towns like this. You can al-
ways get eggs, chickens and milk7 ~r
have eaten chicken in some pueblitos

Mr. Gladstone Failed to Tip.
Mr. Gladstone’s hatred of tipping,

writes a correspondent, was not only
shown in his avoidance of the custom
whenever possible, but also in the
smallness of the gift when ho found
custom too strong for him.
At a private hotel In Brighton where

Mr. Gladstone had stayed for the
week-end, one of the dining room wait-
ers who had served Mr. and Mrs. Glad-
stone gives as one of his reasons for
voting against Liberal candidates at
local elections the fact that “Gladstone
only gave me a shilling.” For this
"Insult" the Liberal party lost one
vote. Premiers will have to he care-
ful that they tip wisely and well.—
London Chronicle.

No Hunting in Palestine.
The late Bishop Beckwith of Georgia

was fond of hls gun and spent much
of hls time hunting, says a representa-
tive from that state. One day the
bishop was out with dog and gun and
met a member of hls parish whom he
reproved for Inattention to his relig-

ious duties. =“ ~ “
"You should attend church and read

your Bible,” said the bishop.
"I do read my Bible, bishop,’’ was

the answer, "and I don’t find any men-
tion of the apostles going a-shootlng."
"No,” replied the bishop, "the shoot-

ing was very bad In 'Palestine, w they
went fishing instead.”,

-J. - r

' Improved Dairy Cowft.
Most of the dairy cows in the coun-

try are without pedigree, that is, they
are grades. The day of the "Just
cow" has passed. The distinct breeds
have been used so widely over the
country that their blood is to he found
In almost every community. It has
been said of the beef grades that a
good feeder is the one that shows
most of some distinct beef breed in
him. Of the dairy cows it may be
stated as a general truth that the best
dairy grade is that one showing a
large proportion of blood of some
breed noted for milk production. This
truth is not put at naught by the fact
that many of these cows without pedi-
gree show Shorthorn blood. There is
the milking Shorthorn whose blood Is
quite generally diffused over the coun-
try. The great trouble with It Is that
no effort has been made to keep It
distinct from that of the beef Short-
horns. Dairymen should take the hint
from this fact and get as high grades
as possible. If they buy a hull to
place in their herd it should be a pur«
bred bull and not a grade.
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Cow With First Calf.
The cow with her first calf is not

generally a large milker, and often
she does not give enough milk and
butter fat to pay for her keeping.
This is no proof that she will not be
a good producer of butter and milk
in the future. Doubtless many a
good cow has been lost by reason of
the owner passing Judgment on her
when she was a heifer. Some of the
most renowned milkers in the world
were small milkers with their first
calves. The same cow at eight years
of age may be worth double what she
was at three, and may give’ twice as
much milk and butter-fat on the same

a heifer.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
EAST LYNDON.

A a luaapendent local newspaper published
•very Thursday afternoon from its

office In the Standard building.
Chelsea, Mich.

BY at. O. STIMSON.

The stores of W. P. Schenk & Com-
pany and Holmes Mercintlle Co. will bo
closed all day Thanksgiving.

Tems:— C1.00 oer year; 6 months. 50 cents;
3 months. 25 cents.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered at the postoffice at Cbel8ea,Mlcb.,aa
second-class matter.

1). B. Taylor and family of Lansing,
A. J. Congdon and wife of Detroit, F. D.
Hare of Ferris, J. Way and wife of
Jackson are guests at the home of W.

Bacon today.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. J. Raftrey was In Saline Saturday.

Mrs. L. Klein was in Manchester last

week.

Fred- Taylor of Jackson was In town

Tuesday.

Michael Brenner of Ann Arbor was In
town Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Alber were Saline
visitor Sunday.

A. Burner of Jackson was a Chelsea
visitor Sunday.

Orln Tacher of Lansing Is the guest of

hie mother here.

The Lansing board of education has
made an appropriation toward defray-
ing the expenses of the forthcoming
annual meeting of the State Teachers

association.

The Young People of the Methodist
church will serve an oyster supper in
the church dining room, Wednesdu
evening, November 80. The proceeds
will be used to make their last payment,

on the amount pledged by th m for the
organ fund. AH come and the young
people will be thankful for the help ex-

tended to them.

Howard Col lings is home for the
winter.

George Marshall la attending the fair

at St. Louis.

Celia and Graham Birch are visiting In

Sylvan this week.

Veva Youngs speut Tuesday evening

with Mr. Doody and familv.

The many friends of Alfred Heatley
will he glad to hear that he Is gaining
last and will soon be able to come home
from the university hospital.

Some of our young folks attended l hi

lecture given In Stock bridge Sunday
evening by Samuel Dickie «»f Albion
college and pronounced It the heat
lecture they ever beard on temperance.

SYLVAN

William Schwlkerath of Ohio is visit-

ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel were In
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

John Upson and Fred Chase were In
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

George Wacker of Dexter spent Sun-
day with his parents.

Miss Nina Geisel spent Sunday with
her parents in Saline.

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of Ann
Arbor friends Sunday.

Frank Carringer and wife were In
Jackson last Thursday.

Miss Pauline Burg was the guest of
Jackson friends Sunday.

C. P. MacGraw spent the first of the
week with friends here.

George Fuller of Battle Creek visited

his parents here Sunday.

W. L. Keusch and wife visited their
son in Ypsilantl Sunday.

Wirt McLaren is spending the day
with Stockbridge friends.

Miss Lena Miller was a Jackson
visitor one day last week.

D. H. Wursterand family were Grass
Lake visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. George H. Foster is the guest Jjf
Howell relatives this week.

Howard Brooks and family are guests
of Ypsilantl relatives today.

John Lincoln and wife' are visiting
her parents at Parshallvllle.

Thomas Staplsh and wife of Jackson
are visiting their parents here.

Mrs. M. Conway and son, Garrett
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Miss Laura Hieber Is spending the
day with her sister lo Ypsilantl.

Miss Emma Asbfall spent Sunday
with her parents In Grass Lake..

Miss Emma Hoffstetter of Ypsilantl
visited her parents here Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Proud of Wixom is visiting
her brother S. L. Gage this week.

Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier left
Friday for St. Louis to visit the fair.

. MIbh Pauline Oesterle of Jackson is-

. Jipendlng. this week w it h her mot her.

Miss Mary Kennedy of Ann Arbor is
the guest of relatives and friends here.

Misn Amelia Hummel Is visiting her

sister at St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian.

Miss Grace Lawson of Pontiac is the
guest of Miss Minnie Hieber this week.

David Rockwell left Friday for Alma
where he will spend a week with Ids
son.

The Choral Union series of the Uni-
versity Musical Society could not have
opened with a more favorable concert
or a more favorable audience than that
of last Friday evening in University
Hall. The Pittsbuag Orchestra cer-
tainly met with appreciation from all
lovers of music who concede that in
artistic power and finish there is none
to surpass it. It was the beginning of a

series of concerts, each of which main-
tains the highest standards of excel-

lence.

The D., Y„ A. A. & J. Ry. will com-
mence running special limited cars be-
tween Detroit and Jackson on or about
November 28. These special cars will
not stop for passengers between the
large towns. They can be easily dis-
tinguished from local cars by a blhc
sign by day and by a blue light at night

When this new time table goes into
effect local cars will run every hour be-

tween Ann Arbor and Jackson. Pocket
time tables of new schedule can be ob-
tained at all waiting rooms and on all
cars on and after November 28.

Mrs. Joseph Lichee k was a Jackson
v sltor Saturday,

Frank Cooper and wife, of Lima vialt-
ed ai the home of J. Dancer Tuesday.

B. C. Pratt and family of Toledo were
guests of J. Dancer and wife laat week.

Arthur Chapman and wife spent Tues

day at the Dome of M. B. Millspaugb
and wife.

Mrs. William Tuomey of Ann Arbor

spent one day of last week with Mrs. B.

(’, Whitaker.

Miss Nellie Hawkins of Dexter was
the guest of Mrs. Jacob Dancer several

days of the past week.

Mesdames H. S. Armstrong of Ann
Arbor and E. Dancer of Chelsea were
guests of Mrs. Jacob Dancer I'liursday.

II. 8. Armstrong, wile and son, E. K.

Dancer, wife ami daughter, Eleanor
were the guests oF J. N. Dancer Sun-

day.

Eunice, the Infant dauuhter of Mr.
and Mrs. 15. C. Whitaker died at the
home of her parents Monday evening,
November 21, 1904. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted from the home of
the parents Wednesday afternoon. In-

terment at Sylvan cemetery.

Win. Luick is laid up with* a lame
back.

W. H. Glenn finished gathering apples

 last Saturday, and laid in a bin foe his
driving horse. She will run 80 rods if
you show hor an apple. They are flue
for horse and man, while hogs will fat-

ten on them faster than on poor corn.

Jay and Casper Glenn, grandsons of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn, visited with

them over Sunday. They are a good
pair of boys. 1 suppose they take after

their grandmother. The good looks
and smartness- well I’ll leave you to
guess where that part comes froui.

Wednesday evening, November 30, the
grangers give a social at their hall, and
everybody is invited. A literary enter-

tainment will be given by home talent,
after which a table will be supplied
with good things to eat. Whole charge
is 26 cents per couple or lf» cents single

team. Come and have a good time with
the grangers.

We are having a rare treat now eat ing
peaches and cream, which are very flue.

I have forgotten the name and would be
glad if someone supplied it, as 1 want
to plant ten more trees of the same
variety next spring. It is a large
greenish yellow on the outside and a
deep yellow inside. Will keep well
nearly all winter.

APART 40 YEARS; NOW WED
Aged Couple Renew Love of Two Score

Years Ago and Are

Married.

WATKRI.OO.

Considerable damage has been done
of late, to the different warehouses along

the M. C. track by the young boys who
make it a practice to throw’ stones at
the windows and break the glass. Fri-
day W. 1*. Schenk was at the warehouse

near the passenger, house and caught a
boy breaking the glass in the windows
and ho will make a complaint and have
the lad punished for his act. The

windows of the Congregational church

have been broken by the stone throwers.

The penalty for destroying property in

this manner is quite severe and it
would be well for the boys to stop this
kind of work.

rHANCIBCO.

George Arnold and family of Uuadllla

visited Mrs. J.C. Taylor the last of the
week.

Mesdsmes T. E. Wood and J. D. Col-
ton were Ann Arbor visitors one day last
waek. 1

Mrs. 15. Manz qf Pittsfield was a Chel-
sea visitor the latter part of the past
week.

Rev. F. A. Stiles and wife of Hudson
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. II .

Laird.

Miss Lena Foster of Jackson attended

the L. C. 15. A. banquet here Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Charles Staplsh left this morning
for Cleveland where she will spend a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staffan and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weber were Ann Arbor
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. F. L. Thompson and daughter of
Farmington, have been gueftts at the
home of S. L. Gage.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Benton, Mrs. James
Speer and daughter, Hazel are guests of

Jackson relatives today.

Mrs. Warren Cushman, who has been
spending Home time with relatives In
Mason has returned* home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ktapisb of Lyn-
don spent Tuesday at the home of
Howard Cabfield In Grass Lake.

Mrs. H. M. Twamley will leave this
week for Detroit where she will spend
some time at the home of her son.

Mrs. Broesmle is on the sick list.

J. Benter of Jackson spent Sunday
here.

Henry Plowe spent Sunday at Stock-
bridge.

Miss Nora Weber who has been sick
Is able to be out again,

r MTE.'Lanz who has been sick for some
time Is Improving slowly,

W. Kruse and family of Grass Labe
vi-lted his parents here Sunday^

Reno Hoppe of Beattie, W ashington
is the guest of his parents here.

Thanksgiving service at the M. E.
church Thanksgiving day at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Henry Lehman and daughter,
lone spent Wednesday at J. Musbach’s.

Several from here attended the oyster

supper at George Beemau’s Friday
night.

Owing to- the Inclemency sft the
weather there was no service Sunday
night.

Herbert Harvey and wife spent Sun
day at the home of Ashley Holden in
Sharon.

Albert Wellhoff of Grass Lake spent
Saturday and Sunday with Elmer Seh-
weinfnrth.

Mrs. E. Congdon and granddaughter,
Lottie Kuhl spent part of last week at
the home of Frank Gleske.

For 15 cents a bountiful supper will
be served to you Thursday, Dec. 1,
at 8 p, m., at the Schwelufurth home.

Mrs. Henry Notten who has been
spending some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Leonard Loveland has returned
home.

The next meeting of the Ladle’s Aid
Society will be held at the home of
Miss Bertha Riemenschnelder Wednes-
day, December 7.

Mrs. Henry Gleske, Lena Kruse,
Bertha Riemenschnelder and Mrs. Fred
Mensing attended the Pomona Orange
meeting at Lima Center Tuesday.

Remember the date Sunday, Novem-
ber 27 at 7:15 p. m. Rev. Henry W.
Lenz will deliver a lecture at the Ger-
man M. E. church. The dram shop and
rum drinking. Come one, ci me all.

Geo. Beenoiu spent Sunday in Jack-

son.

Albert Moeckel spent Sunday In
Lima.

Charles Kuncinmn and Charles Daley

spent Sutidav m Willlamston.

Mrs. Fanny Hubbard returned home
Saturday from a three month's’ visit with

jelatlves.

Mrs. 11. Hubbard has gone to reside
with her daughter, Mrs. Dillon Rowe,
of (trass Lake.

Dot. Yicary, of Henrietta, spent last
week here whh her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Yicary.

There will be German service at the
Dewey school house next Sunday, No-

vember 27, at 2:30 p. m.

Wm. Hewlett and wife and Ernest
Rowe and. wife are spending Thanks
giving in Chelsea, the guests of Dr. and

Mrs. A. Rowlett.

The oyster supper at Geo. Berman's
was very largely attended and a success
in every way. Grandma Beeman, who
is 90 year of age, was present, and says
she still enjoys going to soi lals.

Hiram Mnrah of Waterloo, sent to the
county house Thursday, is the oldest

man ever sent to the Jackson county
house. Mr. Marsh Is 91 years of age.
He has two children who are unable to
support him, and as he is incapacitated
for work on account of his old age’ it
was deemed best to make him a county
charge. During the Gartleld admlnia-
ration he was a ‘’star route” mail car-

rier. Although be could not read nor
write he was never known to have made
an error lu his delivery of the mail

having a coat witli specially constructed

pockets for the storage of mail to be de-

livered along bis route. There was a
pocket for each resident and In this way
he managed to keep matters straight,
lie Intends to return home lu the
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Pearce, of Nor-
folk, Va., visited Danbury, Conn., on
their honeymoon recently, their mar-
riage being the sequel to a courtship
that began 40 years ago. Both bride and
bridegroom are 65 years old, but no
couple In their teens could be happiqr.
Before the civil war John Pearce and

Mary Chappalee were sweethearts.
They attended together the villag*
r.chool. which was located on a cornet
that is now one of the busiest spots in
the Virginia city. Their fathers owned
broad acres of land on the seashore and
lived on adjoining farms. As they grew
older the parents looked with favor
upon a union between John and Mary.
A short time after their engagement

was announced, John came north to seek
his fortune and settled in Danbury. An
ardent correspondence was kept up for
awhile, then came the war between the
states. John went to the front, and the
jorrespondence was stopped, and finally
the engagement was broken.
Pearce married in Danbury and reared

a happy family. A year ago his wife
died. A few months ago he wrote to Vir-
ginia to Inquire after his childhood
sweetheart. An answor came that she
too. had been married, but that as the
Widow Parsons she would be glad to see
John Pearce.
Mr. Pearce hurried to Norfolk. He re-

newed his courtship of years ago and
was accepted.

There will bo a hup at the Dexter
opera house Friday, December 2ud.
Good music. Dance bill 50c. Every-
body come. Chamberlain & Lemmon
managers.

BUILDS A GIGANTIC BIRD.

Toronto Man la Confident That He
Has Solved the Aerial Navi-

gation Problem.

INVENT METAL LIKE GOLD.
Italian Father and Son Offered $1,-

200,000 for Their Discovery —
Patents Taken Out.

Subscribe for The Standard.

WANT COLUMN

FARM FOR SALE— The William O.
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows and
quantity of fodder. $2500 00, J cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Addreas, S.
Stralth, 702 Washington Aruad*>, De-
troit, Mich. 41tf

Good look* comes from pure blood
pure blood from good health, and good
health from Celery King. Celery’ King
makes good health, pure blood and
good looks. Herb or tablet form, 25c.*

FOR BALE — 45 good grade Black Top
Ewes, will sell the whole or part of
the number. Inquire ot R. B. Wal-
trouH.

Loss of Flesh

FOR SALK— A good cow will be uew
mllcher soon. Inquire of C. Kllugler
East afreet north.

NORTH LAKU.

Wm. Stevenson was home Sunday last
from his school.

C. E. Glenn has sold his Kentucky
horse for $500 and bought a cheaperone. ^

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon spent
Tuesday calling at the lake appoint-
ment.

Floyd and Rose Hinkley spent Tues-
day with David Schultz and wife, of
Sylvan.

8. Rhodes visited the Johnson brothers

Saturday and Sunday, accompanied by
his sou.

When you can’t eat break-
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.

When you can’t eat bread
and butter, take Scott’s
Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and

vant something a little more

lourishing, take Scott’s
Emulsion.

To get fat you must eat
iat. Scott’s Emulsion is a

great fattener, a great

strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body

tissues, not only fat. Scott’s

Emulsion increases them all,

WANTED — Bright business woman
(home work) to distribute sample mag
azlnes and to compile an official cen-
sus of magazines subscribed for
Steady employment. Salary at start
$15.00 per week, Experience uneces

bon?, f£esh, blood and
nerve.

C. E. Glenn and P. Noah have bought
ten calces and want a lot more to feed
on the ranch.

John P. Miller of Detroit and Charles
W. Miller of Jackson will spend Thanks-
giving with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Miller of Lyndon.

MADE YOUNG AO A IX.
"One of Dr. King’s New Life PIHh

each night for two weeks has pur me In
my ‘teeiiH* again” writes D. H, Turner of
Dempseytnwn, Pa. They’re the hest In
the world for liver, stomach and bowels.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only
25c at Glazier & Bttmaon drug store.

F. Hinkley and H. Watts are trying to

finish husking corn for Floyd. They
are running the old style of husker.

Mrs. L. K. Hadley had a fall recently
and broke a rib. We hope she will eat
plenty of mush and milk.' It is the best

treatment.

Mrs. J. 0. Baylor entertained her
brother, G. A. Kirkland also her niece

and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Man-
tel! of Iosco the first of the week.

If you have indigestion do not let
another day go past without taking
Celery King for It. Druggist sell It, 25
cents.

Just now it might bo dangerous to
greet a man by squeezing his arm, as
many are being vaccinated
cases it is working well

isn’t.

Fred Schultg la having his corn husk-

ed and stalks shredded at the same
time by the Johnson Bros. The ma-
chine stows the shredded stalks into

mg his arm, as
lated. In taolt
1, but the patieiit

the mow ready for feeding.

For invalids, for con-
valescents, for consumptives,

for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and com-
fortable food, and a natural
tonic.

Scott’s Emulsion for bone,

flesh, blood and nerve.

We will send you
a free sample.

Be sure that thli picture

la the form of a label i« on

the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl SL.N.Y.
50c and $1 1 all druggists.

BE FIRST
and you're last to bo sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select .

from.

WEBSTER

A MATTER OF HEALTH

Prof. D’Almeldo, of Toronto, Ont,
Is confident he has discovered the prin-
ciple of successful aerial navigation. He
has made a partially successful test with
hie machine, which is built after the
fashion of a huge bird and weighs 100
pqunds. The wings are of silken canvas
and the frame work of the machine Is
of bamboo. The wings are worked by
boat pedals and the operator sits on a
seat in the center of the machine.
The wings and tall of the bird were

fixed rigidly In a horizontal plane. At a
given signal four men hurled the ma-
chine with the professor upon It Intothn
air and though a comparatively short
distance was traveled It was amply suffi-
cient to show the wings possess the re-
quired rigidity and supporting area.
Another experiment was tried with the

wings free. The action of the machine
depends upon the weight It carries,
dropping In the middle, raising the ends
of the wings.

bAKiriti
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

msmsuBsmun

WILLIAM GASP®

The baker luvUe, „m lty ̂

Breads, Cakes, MacarooJ

Loaf Cake, Lady FiugJ

(linger Kiiapn, and Pies

Everything etrtot,, rresll

Class shape. Glveaonll. "

ltjnchks nkuvkd
A full line Of home-made i'atldu

hand. Please give me s cull. *

WII.Uam (YAH Pah

"tlSK’* Early Riser,
The famous little pills.

A new metal, which possesses many of
the qualities of gold, including Its color,
and which can be made at one-tenth the
cost of copper, has been invented by the
admixture of several metals and chem-
icals. The discoverers are father and
son, named Fabinani.and in conjunction
with an Italian engineer, M. Travegllna,
all residing In Florence, Italy, they
worked several years before they suc-
ceeded In finding the right formula.

Having taken out patents for their dis-
covery, they submitted specimens of the
metal to capitalists In Paris and recent-
ly received from a Belgian electrical
company an offer of $1,200,000 for their
discovery.

The company will sthrt a factory In
Belgium and intends to use It Instead of
copper, principally In the manufacture
of electrical wires and conduits. It is
said that one of the Rothschilds is large-
ly Interested in the company.

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY.
In our stock of now fall aud winter millinery you will find alfUio newest

and brightest creations of the season in

PATTERN ANII STREET HATS
We have a very handsome line of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and in Feathers. Owl Heads and Pompons.

You are most cordially invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

MARY HA AH.

‘ Cure the cuugU and save the life.”
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
cougiiH snd colds, down to the very
verge ot consumption.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HARNESS.
We arc now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

FOUND— A 2 old year steer came Into
my possession the last of July
Owner can have same by proving pro-
perty and paying charges. Addison
Shutes.

TO KENT — Farm of 240 acres known as
the .las. Mitchell faim, for cash or on
shares, luquiie of Wm. Paul.

mm STOVES
We still offer

WANTED— Bean' pickers. Apply at
the bean house. 38tf

FOR SALE— Thorough bred registered
durham bulls and heifers 1 to 3 year-
old. C. D. Mapes A Son, Plainfield,
Mich., P. O. address, Webberville,
Mlcb. . 85tf.

Bargains

We have had a wonderful sale on Steel
Ranges the past few weeks, simply because we
are giving the best values for the money they
cost and our customers appreciate it.

We will continue our .

sary, but good* references required.
Address Sprague Wholesale Co., Mag
azlne Dept., 270 Wabash Ave., Chtca
KO. s

Cut Prices
On all

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4} miles north of Chelsea,
inquire of J.8. Gorman.

Outside Stoves.
We wish to confine our line

more exclusively to

Garlands and

Round Oaks,
“TheWithout exception

World’s Best.”

From now on we will
name special prices on all
,H eating Stoves to close out
stock.

-

wmilMtc

‘mm.

We have something to offer you in Furni-
ture. Call and look through our stock. Nearly
everything is new and prices right. We are cut-
ting prices on Sideboards and Dining tables.

We still offer 9-bar Woven Wire Fence at
25 cents per rod. The best fence and price
ever.

mmmm

*

THE TAILOR . J. KNAPP- ,

_______ ____
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JOCKO AND JACK
THE LATTER TR IRS HIS INVRNTTVK ORNHIS WITH STARTLING RESULTS.
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WE OUGHT
TO BE PtfOUD
OE TH/5 JOB
(S/JCA

/ CEHWNLt
fY IT SHOW)

TfEfJl GEMS HHE you
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YES. PUSH
HHHD YIE'PE
OFF OP OUH
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LOOK
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CONDUCT
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"Ticket*, gent*!4
Gr.TSBVlllo Force— "Here ye nre, cap: wo got through

ticket*, 'cause wo're on the trail of a desperate crlm- .

Inal."

Conductor (later)— "What's this yarn! Otvsn up r«
? Hats! You pay up or off you go!

X>
Circus Soll^-"Ta, ta, gents. Ill see youso later onl"

I {

STRIKING NATURAL PHENOMLNA. EVENING UP.

i

mm

KEEPING UP WITH THE PADS.

The Professor— "Ah, a rare butterfly! ' XT1 get It If
t am obliged -

"To swim for Iti I have III

Dlbbr— "p"s all
| nonsen^;' about
l an autoinobilist’s
i legs getting
I weaker. Mine are
juat as strong as

I ever ••
I Diggs — "Yes,
1 but you get extra
1 exercise pushing
, your m a o h i n •
home so often."

COMPENSATION.

&

&

hifsiy^

"But, good gracious’ What a rapli metamorphosis!
It has developed into a turtle.”

DANGERS ALL AROUND.
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DISAPPOINTING.

^ --

Slnee n ••sssln.n.ln* all the year round" rlnb ha. been formed In Ma..n«I.uSett. the Idea of ocean
bathing In winter may become popular.

Party In tho Foreground— "Geo whls!
Those fellows are Just about to slam
each other around.

Now.Tma RIND
OF. A** E*£«CI3£
isol?t nrFo<te

fififAKfASt

This Is Mighty and Puiiunt
mandcr-ln-Chlef Boggs of th.
of D. W. X. Legion. M. ,Y. q.

WOE.

m

J Hr — "How .'did
i /; PoeHeug come to

j marry a girl by
I the name of Mary
Ann*"
She -"She had

enough money to
, buy n Queen
Anne cottage."

' TRAINING
NOTE.

Visitor Toot follow. J suppose you p -.fTer terribly

fr n> ;•  ir injur Icsf’1 v , .

Sufferer ' Y' s but whit pains m* n os: Is the fact
that the man. In the next cot was hurt by a av.<-n auto
and ! was ran over by a pie. wagon "

THE MECHANICAL AGE.

44 m

"Huh! Nuthln’ but a physical culture
argument.*4

QUITE OTHERWISE.

•TaM ^
a no mentstf

r/.v4

This Is High Supreme Counselor]
of the Z. Q. X. J: order.

ranvaa»**r for Dictionary— "What Is your buelneBS?”
Modern Office Cl-rk— "Accountant.”
Canrneser— 'Tcb. 1 ee**. In machine nhop or patent

office?44

WORKS BEAUTIFULLY.

Film (to friend - Walt •in Old Stoutboy g’ts be- .

t w veil the car»

hr A

fc|'W -r^4

'Ha. ha!
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This la Sir Lord Oran! Vliler 9.'|
of the I. A. U. V. brotherhood.

Neddy — "What? Did Miss Blllyun*
really throw you down? I didn’t know
you had oven bad the honor to propose
to her?"
Noddy— "I haven't, I merely got la

tho way of her automobile.44

TART.

This le Militant Mogul Boggi of
P. X. K. Fraternity.

Mr. -Fua.rr— “Thi. I. my plan to .nve atepi. When tb. ttm. come, to Bct lircaUfa.t all the com-
ponent parts mnj b«- nn.cinblctl lit a moment .Imply by pallia*— — #1,

1 ,

ii ws?
life

X.J
"Ho. ho!”

UNANIMOUS.

1

"Keeping his man
r,n edge."

MUTUAL CURIOSITY.

Cl

Cl

"A .t ring !4#

v’tX '1C : : >v

i§b
• ^ 'X

I'.n!- Th.ro l« poetry In every-
th. g”

Ihl 'or— Vis. our stovo Is full of It.

--- •.

'IIUTUAL SYMPATHY.

HE HAD. GENTLE REMINDER.

Kitty Wings— "I think I will emulate
Joo Jefferson and leave tho stage for
awhile.4'

Bello Flics— "On account of age?44

INDIRECT BENEFIT.

r a

, F. Spf • lelgh— "Well, Willie, what do
you expect to be when you are a man?"

Willie— "Oh, -1 don’t know* yet. What
do you oxpect to be?'4

SOCIAL EVENT.

Aunt Irene— "So you have sailed all over tho world!
1 suppose you have m en some queer costumes?”
Bill tho Bos'n — "Vas, marra."

Tho Tramp— "Can’t yer 'help me,
mister? I have to travel on rac face.-’
^ Chauffeur— "So do 1. /When my ma-
cb*ne blew up this morning I traveled
* block on my

:AT

3F

LETS HIM OUT.

mkXJt

V

Psrey— "Shall we take another turn around the park?44
Mist Fllrtlelgb— "How BOlflsh you are! Don’t you see

Mr. Otharboy w Itlng for his turn?”

SEASONABLE HINT.
»lr

m m h

going to h*ve a corn-
party at’ our hoBSh io- night."-—-,

ly — 4‘Y cr sister T’
y— "No! M* « going to let P*

apAd ^Jic evening at the clab!"

Mermaid— "Como

mmm
and Visit my palace under the r,'3.44
r*o'ur llfel 1 couldn’t smoko .there.

ft-

\1
N
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Tenderfoot— ’Tan't the sun bad for
that kid’s eyes?’4
Squaw— "No. heap good! Papoos*

can't see big heap dood/*

TO FIT THE TARGET.

And this la Mister' Boggs goloi
after a‘ meeting of any one onn»»

assemblies. ~
FOR ACCURACY.

Madge— "Mother has promise

us for a week." whrf101^
Her husband— My ? ^ |

he has 'threatened to • __

in waybackville-

Suggestion for sufferers during

Thompson—?! want a good rerolvsr."
Dealer— "A. six-shooter ?*' t Oltrebap— IV' ro^01 01

P* thaTWoutV1®
mtry Uf01*’ -v
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CURACY.

hM promised tori4

y dear. ̂ ‘1
l' to-do so
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and j.lrtliinim nnd nullllntfs of the* fab-
ric. witir I'.-rh ips a touch of laco or fine

embroidery on tl<e collar.
- Hm h n~Tt~^T~n < t the roff onb fl6:i ni cf^t’O
dc chlm* is In the" dull rose color the

j .rar.aicnnfc Ig-.eo F«:ii .: •• The shirt la
i amply full, nnd a.* a .foot tlnlsh and ar-
ranged In two groups to simulate aprons.

' ure thf P frroups of narrow ruftlea. barely
| an Inch and a half wide. The drop skirt
I lias a strip of foatlvrbone erlnolette jWwn
| jn the hem at the top of the ruffle, this
[ holding the soft crepe de chlno skirt
• pro|>« rly Kpread. The bodice la softly
1 drap'd over a very enn'fitlly fit hod and
; fully botp d lining. There Is not the sltght-
j ,.• t’ tl ui of stlffneKfl In this waist.

’ but lls lin s have a grace only possible
j\vh*n' a well-toned foundation is used.
The little'’ choinlsetlu and the flat seal*

; lop d collar are of white cloth embro(d-
j cred In gold. Two soft rosettes conceal
i t he front closing. q.nd a wide girdle of
black satin giv* a an effective finishingtouch.- ‘ . •  . < i

materials. The Dlrectolre modes quite | They are as legally man nnd wife as it
naturally lead to this Cloth skirls, oft- ( n day had been J-aken. oy«x.the ceremony,

en white., with bod. ccs iu rich brocade, ! f

!n pink or Wuo op .-PII..W. rh-nunfi lo„c .| •>»' th. n,*-t pom.rkabl. t~h.fp. ^
,..,s.lllo„a thal . ttanil a.-Va l- U- 1 1 b"'> ,son !" K,'t,ll"n'1 U', U>#... , , r ,, r „U1 great number of women who have beenhem of the skirt, are .full of PtiRgcHUonH |*, , ,, „ tV, j playhig on many courses. Even whereto the woman who muxt I'onaldir the i r ^ *. . .... . , p . i . ‘there are special courses for fhem mio**
cost of her raiment. 1 he wku t of a last, , * cin f the worro n prefer to play over tb«years dress and a f.-w > arc..* of silk >

pleked up for tm* proverbial -song- at a . n'-n - rnurs- and their right to do so is
sale of ’‘short lengths.” will give her a fteuuently ju.MlflM tllrl. who havs, , i i> ut ed early Under a good coach excite
costume of a-sured style. ^ .

, t , admiration by the gracefuln^s of their
The prevalence of the long cost has not swine j nd by the length of their drives

by any means driven the Eton from the ..ml th. t liwn iday. No, longer 1* their
'grid. tTftterd; many uf..tiui hs. ,t — • - • d on S- itch links. I hey
late models show some modtlb lit ion? at j have adihd a plctureSQuo feature to tha
the Eton, often vs'ltli a smart Itusdilh-n at- i  'H and huve l.ecn W' lcotned in many a
;c i,d. And Vito post I lion,- Iry the way. J1 foursome, >

has certainly in. its favor the fact l.hat
It Is almost uuhmrsuUy becoming
Little waistcoats of leather or velvet

or rich Japanese cinbroidm'b s, or even
of simple pique or linen, lend an air of
extreme smart ness to these Eton coat.i
A wooltex model in a Hcotch mixtuio,
made along the lines Imilcated Jtbove. Is
trimmed with a wide mohair braid vvhicii
covers the skirt ams and 'b erates tho
Jaunty little Etoii. In this case" 'the
waistcoat Is In Kbit her.

Pour tho
n the tel-
nii ire. It

isaiuf w-om* n are now cni^iBed
phone servhre of the Gernmn
is stated, LOW of them bOlnK

in Em lin. The hours are light.- ranging
frcin six to eight hour* a day. The hlgh-

i . ; pay which a woman can draw In
rrnan telephone. offloe* is J"v7. which is

raid to nf rd a comfortable living In
Germany. 1 it it Is a low wage compared
t.. that' t » be obtained In .England, where
•cxy  1 telephone clerks g/t fGOO and
the t Mbf supervisors arc paid as high

'!

Ti c gown Just described 'Is but one of

^ v ! :,s 5- • In Germany, however, it must
Combinations of furs are espeolaib

liked t. s - season, and ermine is being 1 noted that women, on their withdrawal
very much used with baby lamb, mole- 1 1 • ‘

rkln and sable. Ermine i.-- t o longer held ,um -'r ° >' 'l"‘ " ’ 1 .

. ,, . . .. „ a awarded v government pension on tn*
sac r> d to kings, babies 'ami cic-s oc.< as- \, ....... ... same plane with men.
I'.hs; but now flgurcajcm many garmema j ...
that sec ser.vit o pn the stafigt. Flat httl- . An Invcstfgntlon of the trades and an

the many that show the vogue of ruf- ; stoics and scarfs uf erinl.n^ may be w ’t.» Underst:yjidi.ng of the attitude of employ-
rhu* . and 'plaHliigsi These lit l lb tucLcrs. j with a plain lamb or seal coat quite as ^ tinvar<j th(. worker have shown that

T-.- iS 1 to 5 I:.., h* S Wide -Is - satisfact-'jrl'y m thou trlitillt.on ttre flar- II . . ! morn dlftlgttlt for a. girl
'a: : . rhe wi-ithh are uwd In all aorta m- nt. Ami then TTOrtf "1 * .eb*»?e 'to vho I :>• untmlhcd to take a placn
of wtvH "ti skirts and bodlcca and make Urn ermine scarf the feet .re tf an

j

A*1!
‘s-<

M
J0,

ill ;

i sleeves 'indeed, one gown was seen on*
j tlrclv composed of these little frills. The
i material was a dull black India silk, and
j the ruffle, were arranged to conceal the
: Joining of w list and skirt, giving a prin-
i r0KS effect.. I'.ut it finis t ho cbnferfBed |

j that thl* ->tylc Is not nearly so pretty j
j as these that -how the tiny ruffles used
I to edge bands of head oflunces. or ar-
! r. nged tltt scroll designs. But sleeves en- :

otherwise plain evening co it as w

Concerning' Women.

HERE Is no loss a.' time about a
marriage in Chi aaJ The bridal
party inters a temple .dnit there a

11
/tlrely uf these little frills are excellent

In the Held of work where she will earn
an adequate living wage. Recognlzlu* '

; this fact, .a number of repreaanUJtv*
j people of Boston, by tholr pecuniary sup-
I 'ft. have made, it possible to open

' classes where girls- can not only r< idvu
! training fine ui chttrye but be a»biated
j In tin.JinK positions where they can turn
• 11, .m unowiedce tn a money account
i w'hen th-- required course of study shall
'T' b« - ill. ;•!*•( <*d e l'h‘ pMVliegUB of
these classes are open to all. the only n>-
julrements being:'- 1, that the A4*pllcanl
must 1 • between 14 and 17 years of age;
 must -U nify her Intention of becoming

) self-supporting; Z. mpejt show an earnest-
i,. . of purpose At present there am

In pi , in sewing, dressmaking, slm-

quantity of fireworks is Set off.

I A severely plain shirtwaist suit in soft Including a large number of cracker*.
I" ..... l-l.ru.k^»<»W..r»n.....h«4.(;«>.» ...(Hdon. m.l« ^ ^ ^
| by a stunning brunette. Not a tuck nor j waken the g t Joss from l.,s - m ...... , , — ,i — ...

Ja j,„cker r levod the plain skirt, whose j the priest g-bbh i through tho service,
j full, plain dds Just cleared the ground.
The waist vas equally plain, save for a
two Inch double ruffle of the silk set In
the front clobljig hem and ‘around the
urmseye. And whether It was the stun- 1

ning wcartr. the handsome silk, or the j

It is hoped to add instruction In design
hnd color work, arithmetic, history and

tho bride or 1 bridegroom take two little English^ in their special adaptation to
glasses *f ae and the thing’ Is done, the trades.

TIGERS BESIEGE A VILLAGE.
The police station at Catlgora was n

-i'

fetching* milemfTO: certain It was that: fpw (lnyfl n,;0 the SCCjno of great cx*
every woman’s eye followed that wood- cltement and horror when the corpM of
brown suit with a glance that spoke In-
tent to appropriate the idea.
Kill! another arrangement of these lit-

tle ruffles Is In borders for the lace motifs

unfortunate NMan Pntnl. wlto met hm
iHinentablrt death from the claws of a
tiger, was carried there for Inspection.
Four persons were killed during the

PREACHER WAS TOO CORD LAI*.
A story is t.'ld of n shock rrcel' cd by »

Duluth pastor after the services the other
Evening. He mak' s it a point. to welcome

1 any strangers cordially and 'that evening,
after the completion vf the service, he

; hurtled down the aisle to station hiCMUif
at (Its door . ‘

A S w I diah .girl .KM °nr of the stranger*

fon cesium es. Bunches of flowers cut
from !>• exquisite printed or brocaded
(.1.!.., ;lin shops u re showing, these over-
laid with chiffon and bordered with tho
little ruffles, make charmingly, effective
trimmings for a soft volla dress.I ^ _ ___Tins vogue for ruffles Is a boon to the

away of cattle la going on almotft every
day.
The tigers that have caused so g.reut

a havoc here are now proved to be four
‘i„ numbet one tiger.- one tigress and
two big cubs.

domestic In ono of the fashionable east
ch'J/homes. arid the minister, noting that
sftr w as a ^stpanBftP. stretched- out Idshand 1 .

Ho wolot^i1 •• tl V'T 'be churo.n ana ex-

The ferocious brute* havs practically
laid siege to the village, with the resul;
that communication- Oil foot has l« •n
stopped. Several attempts that have

^ - --- - - - ---- , umi v — .....

, ’ v ~r|t,n nncestor she Is prone to( xvlth a wide fold of velvet, and to the ^economically minded- from cholco or ne- stepped. Several auompt*

ird- a.- - «» *M >» ->' «• — V .ittactioil .ho fha„,--l  ...... oo( ^ to the un-

.

AlSl.:-

JwTZ'nmG TVTEWIN A RESTING SACGW-

m°»t truly national of American

r lived

^hday^ brings with it dinner*
I. famlly fowilons and footballI and rlfinoon that*nd Informal.dnnocB that
C 1('nianl,;lnd Pause and consider well
I - J d 0f Thanksgiving clothes. Ah<J
I betimes wonder*, if her F^rltnn

0rs had not

doubts nse-when n ggvj** ™ ^
fyom the dressmaker, love
found wanting, or when

,b« tbenkt^

'of a barb P^ceti way beyond what the

wide

jiem

°n the ” elBrUon thereof, one of
clothing tho thankful

j,lty. But none the h'H.f
dieted to “sad-colored
this autumnr for-thls ^4«U. another term

tor niMft colored.’ And many nro <h.
chormlnK crrlimc. In ,1,1s shade and
dei -oun ihe »«y. In which brlsht colors

nix* Introduced Into them.

 Velvet lends its prcreqge to every oc-
casion this season, and it will rbb very
much In evidence nt “all Thanksgiving
festivities, from tho football game tq the
formal dinner. A charming dinner cos-
lume fi(,Cn this week is in chiffon vel-
veteen. very thin and soft In a rich shade
of russet brown. The skirt Is quite
wide at the waistline, where It la shirred

but tho fulness la nicely arranged

... ....... lower cugo is auacucu h:«j miuiu-i m .....
clothes herself that* gives such ample fufluss about the ifld aside ns hopeless may be unlaid

fee. Thfl flounce l«.J^tc.d up to_ a <lls- up to appear as new If three or four
tnnee of about five inches with u feath-
erweight hnlrclolh,. which holds It smart-

bands edgikTeach side with ruffloa or
pluflipgS bo disposed at Intervals be-

C'lb* wom.nld^-onnn»^r
Jne hn T to be thankful

chief thing? BhVin V.wns on u
And If perchanco

and the YelvetsUn so thin and jRlCgg
that there Is not live least hint

sheer,
of elumsinesc. ̂ hrond band of point de
gene luce fully o foot, wide laid over

-hlffon. and this In turn tovormbrown

green J

ly flared. The corsage droops low on the, tween the knee and hem. An old white

;r";'v i

flnlsh. The sleeves, too. are of the | left Just as It was os to to

moUsseUne. a full puff from shoulder to | the w.dc tith ̂  ^f
elbow, over which falls a deep ruffle of , of white taffeta edged with little knife
the , ‘ o ^ plaltlnga were dtspoeed as described

^ X above. The whist was Upped up. pressed
and supplied with a bertha and sleeves

. , r_,.. ( | hojie thHTsIie 'VOflT'T he ft’ tegs
uinr nttcndv'w.i. Fit).* Hy ho “s lid that l£
phe wouid l - nt liome •omo evening dur-
ing .the v • < k he w.m’d cnli.
T a: k you/* -h murmured bashfully,

'but nv have a fella.”
fortunate villagers were all uhsuvce.-s- j Tlm*<' of the mcn.hery of the congrega^
fortunate Mii.ig | tl'on ,,0 uU uo? conversation and In spite
A party of local shlkarles. mustering of the fact that their

strong and - [Tripper- with -flrt-*rn.M - tn tu-er^y on- of them Icakt-d. - Mlnno-
mnrehed into Uv* Jungle 01 the head of apolis Journal. _ _ _ _
our energetic Naib Tehsildar Maulvl

For-the family dinner, /wWh is still
.the accepted proper celebration of
Thanksgiving; there are many charming of bias bands of the taffeta edged with

LVZZ Z.U,™ pr,par.a. Tb. favored | more p.-luno, whU. . U.bUy .w.u,ca
fabrics for these are crepe do chines and girdle of the taffeta reac ad we up ^

soft finished silks. There Is a special ad-
vantage Of economy attached to go^ns
pf these fabrics this season, inashmph

;^p*v«fy

the bustline. The result was a quaifltly
modern frock at A trifling expenditure
of tipie and moneys

illy mind-

MaJiomet. IsraiU to hunt the tiffers. but
with all their efforts they could not
make the mas^or stripes conn; out ot
their cccss. • *nr,v
Tho next -day. however, another pnrty,

consisting of four European gentlemen,
with a large number vf otmliea. sur-
rounded the Jungle amt succeeded n
arousing the tigers. Which managed to
escape through tho line without giving
the hunters ah' opportunity of dlaoharg-

They pursued the animal* and made
them swim across the beel. K Is a mat-
ter of regret that the bravd but e.s
failed to hit the animal* whfl« iheY
were struggling in the water although
a good number of .shots were. fired.
The tigers got. to the other side of the

FORTUNE IN HTS HAT.
Mrs. Juana Garcla N, Viudn de Juhco

has been put into possession of the
proj - rty and money If ft by her hy<^
bind. Satu^ine Junco. Tly* mo.^V
amounts, to (125,000 in banknotes.
Junco owned - a tlertda st tho comer

of Robeldos and Cullcjon del Santlslmc^
opposite thl*. NyeVo Mexico drug store.
He always and at "all time* by day

nnd by night ore n black hat. which
ha had. w orn 1 f y*krs. Everybody be-
lieved that ho was superstitious shout
his hat. becnui hn never put. It aside.
Even when he went to the barber shop
ho sat In the chair, having. hla bat tn
hia hands. ,
When, he died it was found that the

crown cit. another hat .was Carefully
ho. iQterW of tbeJhat^anAm
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OH! ONCE THERE WAS A SAILOR MAN.
A BOS'SON'S MATE WAS HE!

BUT HE Fat OVERBOARD ONE NIGHT
INTO THE DEEP BLUE SEA.

. v-r?--

'* f

BUT AS HE TOOK.^ER IN HIS ARMS
MO SAID A RING' HE’D BUY.
SWOIA SWORDFISH. HIS RIVAL BOLD,

RUSHED FORTH WITH AWFUL CRY.

• , ^

WF?'-' 

WHILE WANDERING ’BOUT OLD OCEAN’S DEPTHS
HE MET A MAIDEN FAIR

AND SMILED AT HER-AND SHE SMILED BACK
AND SLOWLY COMBED HER HAIR.

WITH HIM IT WAS LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.'
HE ASKED HER WOULD SHE WED.

SHE LIKEtTHIS LOOKS AND UNIFORM
AND BLUSHED A ROSY RED.

THE CONFLICT WAS BOTH SHORT AND FIERCE,
THE SAILOR SLEW HIS FOE;

AND THEN HE AND HIS -LADY FAIR
TO WED DID QUICKLY GO.

THE TWO NOW LIVE QUITE HAPPILY
DOWN UMSTEEN FATHOMS DEEP:

HE TELLS HER STORIES ’BOUT THE LAND

THAT OFJRUTH LACKS A HEAP.

DREAMY DAVE
M •

V,,

m,
'i!V ‘
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OU ARE NOT
Obliged to place an order out of town when
want high ctass groceries and low prices;

lither

Are You
,|jged to place it at home, but

Before You Lay the Paper' Down,

Before you FORGET, compare these prices
|th ANY Catalog or traveling house.

i pounds Japan Rice for

pounds Roasted Rio Coffee

|-2 pounds Standard Mocha and Java
pounds Triunfo Coffee, finest grown
pounds Rolled Oats

bars good Laundry Soap

1-2 pounds good Japan Tea -
[pounds Family White Fish

pounds large California Raisins

Pure Ground Spices

and

Flavoring “Extracts.

$1.00

1.00

REEMAN BROS.

local events
OF THE FAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

son

Samuel Trouien ami family have moved

on to the V'anTyne farm just north of
the village.

John J. Raftrey now drives a hand-
some roadster which he won on the
recent election.

School closed Wednesday night until
Monday, November 28 for the Thanks-
giving vacation.

Albert Castle and family, of Hillsdale,o «» * 8.

Gorman in Lyndon.
ULAZ1KU, President. O. C. BURKHART, lat Vice Prea.

P. SCHENK. 'Treasurer. P. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.
JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

The trustees recently elected by the

members of St. Paul’s church assumed

their duties la^ Sunday.

Idsea Lumber & Produce Co.

The University of Michigan draws its

students from a larger Held than any
other American university.

e Want Good Sound Potatoes.
Born, Thursday, November 17, 1901,

to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romer, of Lima
Center, twins, a boy and girl.

ime and see us when you have Grain to sell.
R. A. Snyder raised eight carloads of

sugar beets this year that he has ship-

ped to the sugar beet factory.

[Rtmember— We carry in stock a full line of SK?

LL KINDS OF ROOFING. j|
Seymour Kendall, died at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kendall of
Sharon Tuesday, November 22, 1904.

Get our prices — we will save you money.
_______ ____ __ __ _ _ = - STC

Youth for Hquaro desllng and honest weights.

lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Jffice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Jas. Bachman has closed his apple
evaporator for the season. He lias dried

between 9,000 and 10,000 bushels of ap-

ples this season.

Saturday Miss Ethel Grant while
crossing the Michigan Central tracks

fell down and badly injured the elbow

of her right arm.

II »» WINTER MILLINERY
hrtiur superb showing of the new things in millinery we have-

IRBOROUGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS
Our line of trimmings consists of

ishes, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads.

Call and examine all the newest shades.

MILLER SISTER, jj

Frank Lench the tlrst of the week
bought of a cattle feeder at Anderson

20 head of fat cattle that he will place

on the market here.

Dr. J. W. Robinson, of Brantford, Out.,

was in Chelsea Friday and Saturday of
last week greeting his many friends
and former patients.

The Thanksgiving meeting of St.
Mary’s Literary Club will be hold
Tuesday evening, November 29, at the
homo of Mrs. Geo. II. Hindelang.

In the Sunday edition of the Detroit

Tribane there appeared a picture of the

Detroit University School football team,

of which Harold (Hazier was one of the
group. s

Next Sunday will bo the first Sunday
of Advent.

Mrs. Michael Staplsh, of Lyndon, is
Henously HI.

The shadow social given Tuesday
evening by the Young People’s Society
of St. Paul's church, at the hbme of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Jensen was both a
social and financial success.

Foot hall Saturday at 2:30 p. m. Jack-
'»> vs. Chelsea.

Jacob Schumacher Is confined to his
Home by illness.

Howard Canfield has become landlord
of the Grass Like house.

Mrs. Kate Sullivan left Tuesday for
the U. of M. hospital for treatment.

Ernest Weber and family have moved
into the Jacob Eder residence on Taylor
street.

Three now members were added to
the enrollment of St. Paul’s church last
Sunday.

Do not fail to attend the entertain-
ment at the opera house tomorrow
evening.

Bo; n, Saturday, November 19, 1904, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Limpert, a
daughter.

There will he services at St. Paul’s

church next Sunday evening at the
usual hour.

Union Thanksgiving services will be

held Thursday evening in the Baptist
church, at 7:30 o’clock. The sermon will

be preached by Rev. Dr. Holmes. This
will be the 87th anniversary of the
Doctor's birth, and his numerous friends

in Chelsea and vicinity will all he glad
to hear him.

State Banking Commissioner Moore
has decided not to call for a report of
the condition of state banks, at the
close of business November 10, the
state hanking law requiring hut four
reports annually while the federal
statutes require five reports from
national banks.

James Mullen and family have moved
their household goods into a portion of
the Bacon residence facing the M. ('.

t racks.

The management of the opera house
have perfected arrangements to have
the house properly policed for all
future entertainments and the lads who
in the past have been the cause of dis-
turbance will have to conduct them-
selves in a gentlemanly manner or
leave the place of amusement.

Several of Chelsea's young bachelors
gave a banquet to their young lady
friends on Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilkinson.

Mrs. James Prendorgast, of Durand,
left for homo last Friday. M rs. Stephen

Clark and daughter, Mary, are now
caring for Mr. August Neuburger.

Last Frida,, evening at her home in
Y'psilanti, Mrs. Mary Hindelang enter-
tained St. Mary’s Literary Club of this
place. The evening was devoted to
social intercourse, and a guessing con-
test of the names of authors was another

feature of the evening. Light refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
The party numbered, including the
members of the club and invited guests,
twenty-four.

Allen Villalr and Pearl Lewis will
appear at the opera house Friday even-

ing of this week in the scenic pro-
duction of “The Heart of Texas.”

State treasurer elect, Frank P. Glazier,

at the recent election received in Lena-

wee county a plurality over Smith of
2,fl40. This is Mr. Smith’s home county.

Commemorative services for the de-
parted members of Brunch 410, L. C. B.
A., of Chelsea, will be held next Mon-
day, November 28, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, at 8 a. m.
The chaplain of the branch, Rev. W. P.

Considine, will celebrate a Reqniem
Mass, and special prayers will be
offered up. It is hoped that all the
members will attend this memorial
service for the deceased sisters.

The people of Michigan are the
founders, supporters and managers of
the University of Michigan. They
have led the nation in the organization

of a complete state educational system.

The Thomas orchestra, of Chicago,
has been secured to play at the May
festival next year. The 11th, 12th and
13th of the month have been decided
on as the dates for that great musical
pvent.

The Pasteur institute at the Uni-
versity of Michigan treated thirty
cases of hydrophobia during the last
year. The treatment was successful in
all cases. Residents of Michigan are
treated without charge.

Mrs. Adalaid Snyder, aged 05 years,
died Monday, November 21 1904, at. the
home of her son, R. A. Snyder./ rtie
funeral was held from the Snyder resi-
dence yesterday afternoon. Interment

at Oak Grove cemetery.

The final foot ball game of the local
season will be played Saturday after-
noon at M. & B. park at 2:30, between
the Chelsea Juniors and the East Cen-

tral High School eleven of Jackson.
Everyone plan to attend.

John Lucht, of Four Mile Lake, who
met with an accident in a runaway some
time ago, was on the streets of this
village Monday, greeting his friends.
The Standard is glad to extend its
greeting to Mr. Lucht upon his re-
covery.

Charles Cassidy, of Gcpss Lake, mot
with a mishap Monday evening of lust
week at his home east of town. While
carrying a -basket Tull of— corn- on-hie-

shoulder he fell in such a way as to
break one of his ribs. The many friends

and relatives of Mr. Cassidy in this
vicinity will be pained to learn of his
mishap, and hope for his speedy re-
covery.

Branch 410, L. C. B. A., of Chelsea,
gave a grand banquet to their friends
to commemorate the anniversary of
their organization at their hall Tuesday

evening, November 22. Their spiritual
director, Rev. Father Considine gave
them an address, and vocal and instru-
mental music was given. There was a
large attendance, ami a most enjoyable
time was spent by those present.

CLOAKS>*”SUITS i

PRICE, $15.00.

We illustrate here a few of the many new stylish
womens and childrens garments shown in our

Cloak and Suit Department.

In every detail of fabric, cut and finish there is
depicted the highest type of excellence.

You can find here the up-to-
date city styles at an actual
saving of from 25 to 33 per
cent from city prices.

One ladies’ cut shows a
27 inch coat now in
stock, in all colors,
retails at $10.00.

A second ladies’ cut shows a three
quarter length, retailed by us at
$15.00. Good materials, carefully
tailored, perfect in fit. PRICE, *10.00.

CHILDRENS’ DEPARTMENT.

We are showing a very
complete assortment of

Misses,’ Childrens’ and
Infants’

GARMENTS
in price from $1.50 to
$10.00-

ASK TO SRE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tk« Sl-00 bottla contains 2H Hmes the trial alia, which Mila for 50 c«oUl
PRSPAIBD ONLY AT /THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DaWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO. tt t_
6Z STXl^SOISr.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ug prices:

Wheat, redor white. . . ..... ,..$105 to 1 10
Oats .......................... 30 32
Rye ........................... 75 to 80
Beans ................................... 1 30
Clover seed .................... 7 10
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2} to 8!
Veal Calves .................... 5to5\
Live Hogs ........   4 25
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ....... ..  07
Fowls .......................... 07
Potatoes ....................... 20 to 25
Onions ...............   - 40
Butter ..........   10
Eggs ............  22

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought. . .. . al).cheap. Never jeopardize your health
iu a bad cause. Celery King only costa
25 cents and it never disappoints.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn’t be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's cure. Doan's Oiotnient never
rails.

Take Notice.

On account of repairs being made at
mp photograph gallery, it will he closed
until December 1, 1904. E. E. Kb a v bk,

Our Mxrkct Letter

Writ ten with conciseness and authori-
ty, deals with the matters of the hour,
pertaining to grain and stock invest-
ments. Upon request your name goes
on our mailing list.

A. C. Martin & Co.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
“r boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
"’tliau if you purchase a ready-made one. You are we . •

.. ^ity of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
of Jour boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a Pf fect ®
trusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

We charge

rices f01, »nch work, too.

The auction of Hector E. Cooper, Syl-

van, advertised for Friday, November 25
1904 has been postponed until Tuesday,

November 29, 1904 at the same place and

hour.

A freight car on the M. C. was thrown

from the track near Francisco Tuesdav

m irning and one of the fast west bound
passenger trains had to stop here and
switch on to the south track.

37.

J. J. raptrey s S'
WORKEKS OF MENS' CLOTHING,

Mgg. Andrew Greening, sr., who
recently moved to Dexter with her son,

Andrew, is seriously ill will cancer of

the stomach. Her many friends deeply
sympathiie with her lu her affliction.

By order of Bishop Foley Thanks-
giving Day will be appropriately ob-
served in every Catholic church of the

diocese of Detroit. High mass will bo
celebrated in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Thursday, Novem-
ber 24, at 9 a. m., by the pastor, Rev.
William P. Considine. The Litany of
the Saints and the Prayer for the Civil

Authorities will be recited. The choir
will render special music, and the grand

hymn of Thanksgiving, “Holy God, Wo
Praise Thy Name,” will be sung by the
entire congregation. The charitable
offering on that day wllLbe for the poor.

A SUMS THING.
It is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes, but that is not alto
gt tlier true. Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says
“I had a severe case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
hut got. no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery then cured me
Absolutely.’’ It’s infallible for croup,

Remember the dance at Dexter opera
house Thanksgiving eve, November 24.
Excellent music. Dance bill 50 cents.
Chamberlin & Lemmon, Managers.

A GOOD COMPLEXION. .

--“Spark ling eyes and rosy cheeks re-
stored by using DeWiti’s Little Early
Risers, ” so writes 8. P. Moore, of Nacog-
doches, Texas. A certain cure for bil-
iousness, constipation, etc. Small pill—,
easy to take— easy to act. Sol l by
Glazier & Stimson.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Tuesday, November 29,

An American Gentleman

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank, the neighbors and

friends who so kindly assisted us during

the sicknoas and death of our mother.
Also the choir whofturniahed the music.

Jas. Tallman,
Mrs. C. Jb.'Cks,

Mrs. S. Winslow.

whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try It. It’s guaranteed
by Glazier & Stimson druggist. Trial
bottles free. Regular sizes 50c, $1 00.

A. C. Martin & Co.,

Taint no use to sit down and whine,
When no fish get tangled in your line;

Bate your hook with a bumble bee,
And k'ep taking Rocky MountaiuTea;

STOCKS, GRAINS AND PROVISIONS.

Continuous quotations,
New York and Chicago.

Wednesday, November 30

DAVID HARUM.
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Thursday, December l,

HUMAN HEARTS
’rices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Does your head ache? Celery King
will cure headache— not only stmjt, but
remove the cause. 25c at druggists.

About 60 couples enjoyed a very
pleasant dancing party at the Dexter
ope|a house November 18.

ItoferencoH : Local Banks.
a

Office in McKune block.

’Phone 181.

Saturday, December 3,

BLANCHE RiNG
IN

Vivian s Papas.
Prices, 25, 50. 75, $1.00, $1.50.
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